
ASQDITH TO “STICK AT NOTHING”
N SECURING SUFFICIENT FORCES

e
Premier Declares 

ain
Brit-

Will Win at All
Costs—Gallipoli and Sa- 
loniki Expeditions Care
fully Planned, Deipite

Criti-“ Whimpsriag ” 
cisms-—wavy’s Suprema
cy Absolute.

(Thru Reuter's Ottawa' Agency.)
I ONDON, Nov. 2.—The house 'ol 

commons was crowded and pre- 
sented an animated scene today 

when Premier Asquith rose to make his 
statement on the war. The premier, 
who was received with warm cheers at 
the outset expressed regret at the Klng'i 
mishap, but he was able to say that the 
Injuries to his majesty were not seri
ous. He assured the King of the re
spect and affection of the house and 
country.

The premier said he proposed to de
scribe in actual perspective the posi
tion of the nation which was as deter
mined today as it ever had -been te 
prosecute the war to a successful con
clusion and which trusted that tht 
government, by whomsoever controlled, 
would use every means to that end.

Mr. Asquith emphasized that tht 
present moment called for a propet 
sense of perspective, a limitless stock 
of patience, and overflowing reservoir» 
of courage.

Whimperers Denounced-
The premier denounced the small 

coterie of professional whimperers and 
affirmed that In the last 16 month» 

. Britain had recruttfed an enormous
LONDON, Nov. 2—9 p.ro.—Sir Ed- swer, if the committee was to be ac- number of men. including the splendid 

ward Carson, who recently resigned countable to the cabinet and the càbi- response from India and the dominions 
front the office of attorney-general In was to take the responsibility. The navy had transported with th<
-the eatetnet,-initiated, a discussion ,on - Why He Resigned. . greatest success 2,600,000 troops and
Premier Asquith’s statements in Perhaps the gravest Ihêtanflé. and 320,000/hick and wounded men. Tht 
House of common* today concomhig th® most recent, of how the cabinet men of the grand fleet, almost un- 
the progress of the war and government worked, he said, was noticed and unadvertised and showingH."2ST. would nofhave risen if & S.d*U$ «r BdwaTSrefTuM ™»««lbabl. efficiency had cleared' 
ihe premier had given sufficient in- (LtBulgririan mobilizattma had re- The Qerm°an^^dare no?‘show n"l! 
.urination to the public on mattcie rutted In Bulgaria assuming an am- jn waters where it could be attacked 
upen wl.ich they showed anxiety, an:, greselve attitude on the side of Great (Cheers), 
after fifteen montlus of war. he Britain’s enemies and that Great Brl- slr John Fren 
thought it only right that there should tain should be prepared to give Ks tensive in Fran 
bv free debate in the horde. ffiends in the Balkans all the support ,hort of a million men.

The present position, he declared, tn its power in a manner most wel- The Germans on the" western from 
was one of grave peril. come to them. tad not gained a single foot of ground

“We have had an ewer-widening When he learned that this was no eince April, 
theatre of war,” he said, “which In longer the policy Of the government The premier paid a high tribute to 
the east Is threatening the very vitale and that there were no plane to this Russians, who he was confident
of our empire. The Germans are in end he severed hie connection witn would before long roll back the ene-
poseeeeion of Belgium and part of th®,ca*?Pct’ , ... . , . . . my-
France and Poland, and are now ,Hlr Edward ^ld Lie decided to re-

hou., ■sr aarWhat the house and country are the cablnet the day before. He quot-
really anxious about Is whether our ^ glr yy-ward Grey’s statement made
resources in men and material arc ln y,e house on Sept 28. promising
being used to the best advantage; the ernes’ support to Serbia, and read
whether what have appeared to be part ot hIs ]etter to the premier:
grave miscalculations could have been Letter to Premier,
avoided, aril, above all. whether the ••[ cannot understand how England 
machinery of the government for can abandon Serbia to her fate without 
carrying on the war is the most national dishonor. Even If we are not
adequate and most effective which wo so bound ln honor, such a course 
can devise.’’ would, In my judgment, be the policy

of despair and an admission of failure 
which could only be Justified after 
every other alternative had boon aban
doned. Bulgaria will be given a free 
hand to crush our ally. All hope of 
Inducing Roumanie to come to Ser
bia's assistance will have been aban
doned. and she may even find It to her 
Interests to Jotn our enemies, and ev
ery encouragement will - be given 
Greece to follow tlie policy of the king 
rather than Venizelos and his major
ity in the chamber. The loss to our 
prestige ’ will be incalculable and a 
very grave 
pire.”

BALKAN POLICY VACILLATING 
IS CHARGE MADE BY CARSON

He Would Have Big Forces Sent to Saloniki and Threat 
Made of Using Naval Power Against Greece.

neb
ce

in the recent of- 
commanded not fai

Gen. Nixon was now within a mea
surable distance of Bagdad.

Sanctioned Attack on Turks.
After' full consultation of the naval 

experts and notwithstanding soma 
doubts ln Baron Fisher's mind, the 
government had sanctioned the Dar
danelles operations. The move was 
npproved by Franc.- and enthusiasti
cally received by the Grand Duke Nl- 
< holar.

He deprecated attempts to allot rj- 
Kpor.slblllty to any one ministry and 
said he had never sustained a keenei 
disappointment than the result of th< 
Gallipoli operations In August, as thcli 
success would have prevented the en
try of Bulgaria into the war-

Mr. Asquith eulogized the work ud 
the British submarines in the Sea ol 
Marmora. The forces of Gallipot! 
were holding up 200,000 Turks. The 
whole question of the Dardanelles wai 
receiving anxious attention, he stated

Groping in Dark.
Sir Edward declared that on all 

these questions the country was grop
ing In the dark.

There wae the absence of munitions. 
He referred to that because experience 
had shown him that the cabinet, how
ever useful ln time of peace, was an 
organization utterly incapable of car
rying on the war under present con
ditions. What was wanted was a 
smaller number of competent men sit
ting daily with the best advisers they 
could get to work out the problems 
that arose. He did not think that a 
committee of the cabinet would an-

Dlssppointed With Grecos.
The premier admitted dlcappoint- . 

ments ln tne Balkans, especially with I 
regard to the failure of Greece to Pu HU I 
her treaty obligations- He emphasized 
the fact that the allies could not allow 
Serbia to become the prey of the en
emy.

The visit of Qon. Joffre to London 
had resulted in complete agreement 
as to the ends and means of assuring 
that H rhla's Independence was th« 
essential object of the campaign.

The financial position of the coun
try wae serious at present, and th< 
burdens could not be sustained with-

menace to our eastern cm-

LIEUT.-C0L RYAN DISMISSED
* LONDON, Nov. 2.—The following appears in tonight’s Ga

zette: “Sixth Canadian Mounted Rifles, Lieut.-Colonel Robert H. 
Ryan* is dismissed from the service by sentence of a general court- 
martial, dated Oct. 19.” ,

The Sixth Battalion is the Fort Garry Horse and Manitoba Mounted 
Lieut.-Colone! Ryan probably went from Winnipeg._______________

(Continued on Page B, CCI. 6.)

BRITAIN PREPARING TO
RECOGNIZE CARRANZA

Sir Edward Grey Says Course ol 
U. S. Will Be Followed.

Rifles.

BITE SHIN Iffi fiFTEEN LIVES LOST
III STEW UKOF GRAVE DISASTER LONDON, Nov. 2.—Foreign Secre

tary Grey informed the ’.louse of 
mon» today that Great Britain Intends 
to follow the course already taken by 
the United States In regard to recog
nition of the Oarranea government it 
Mexico. Ilo raid the'government 
li. consultation cn the subject with Kt 
allies-

com-

French Bombardment in Cham-j Santa Clara is Reported Total 
pagne Nearly Caused Com

plete Rout of Foe.

wasLoss on the Coast of 
Oregon.

MARSHFIELD, Ore., Nov. 2.—The 
Pacific Northwest Steamship Com
pany's passenger steamer Santa

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT ON 
SPORTING PAGE.

The foreir.oet men’s store ln To- 
font > Is making a epeclal announce- 

Clara, plying between Portland and San - m “nt of ln •ereet • to men in today » 
Francisco, was wrecked late to- neper. Turn to the Sporting Page am1 
day on the south Jetty of Ceos Bay. ! ro- 1 the advertisement of the W « 
170 miles south of A-toria, Ore-, an t i D M-’cen Co., Ltfi..*ted, HO Voag* 
tmight it was known that at lea-t tilrect' The new Carlton cap is a!.»o- 
IS of th.n 48 passengers and trow ef lu, eiy a ± , wll^K " __chanlc/ 
24 have been lost Several women fo™*ack'
and children were aboard, but their h*®1, 5men that nee ever come across from 
tate Is unknown d a- old London- And the overcoat*!

Among the dead Is Captain Lofsted Don’t fail to see those coats. Th»
of, the Santa Clara. pri ce are very low tor the Quality ni

The vessel struck an the jetty In c,'„th :md expert tailoring—even,
heavy weather ln a dangerous posl- stf.rb 1» the work of an artist- Tr\
tion. and noon afterward* the life- one 1 wo on—they lit just as the 

y critical, boats worn lowered Half an hou: I rh'-ooe.. was maided -in.tofcn.spe for you 
developed later the vessel wae reported a total | trior.e. Come in today if you cam, but

be sure to read the announcement.

COPENHAGEN, via London, Nov. 2. 
—The Ribe Stitts Tidende, the leading

the German frontier, 
German of-

newspaper on 
publishes a letter from a

during the 
from

presentfleer who was
French offensive m Champagne 
Sept. 25 to Sept. 27- The officer writes 
that the Germans came within an ace 
of total disaster and had fully prepared 
to leave their second line. Their artil
lery had been prepared and the infantry 
was ready to march off. when the bom
bardment suddenly ceased. Had It
lasted another two hours the Ht nation, 
which was then indescrlbt
would, the officer says, ha 
Into a complete rout.

ÏÏ

BALKAN SITUATION MUST 
SHAPE GALLIPOLI POLICY

Government Giving Outlook in Dardanelles, 
Where Two Hundred Thousand Turks Are 
Held Up, “Most Anxious Consideration.”

* ONDON, Nov. 2.—In referring to the situation at the 
Dardanelles, Premier Asquith pointed out that the 
allied forces • were holding up 200,000 Turks, and 

added: *
“The situation in the Dardanelles is receiving the most 

anxious consideration of the government, not as an isolated 
thing, but as a part of the larger strategical situation raised 
by reason of developments in the Balkans."

TURKS WILL UTILIZE
CAPTURED SUBMARINE

Turquoise is in Good Condition, 
According to Berlin Report.

BERLIN, Nov. 2, via Wireless to 
Sayville.—According to the Overseas 
Newe Agency, the Turks captured the 
French submarine Turquoise, nearly 
intact, and probably will utilize the 
vessel themselves.

I*

A despatch from Berlin Monday 
raid the Turquoise had been sunk by 
Turkish artillery Are and that her en
tire crew, comprising two officers and 
24 men, were made prisoners.

Confidence Felt, However, 
That Serbians Can Still 

Resist Strongly.

Conduct of Affairs is Taken 
Away From James E. 

Curran.DARDANELLES EXACTS
BIG TOLL OF SICKNESS

MET AT LABOR TEMPLE ASSISTANCE IS NEARER
Seventy-Eight Thousand Officers 

and Men Removed From Gal- 
lipolj Peninsula Thru Disease.
LONDON, Nov. 1.—-From April 28 

to Oct. 30. 3800 officers and 75,000 men 
were removed from the Galll-poli Pen
insula because of slcknees, it wag an
nounced In par Marnent today by Un
der-Secretary of War Tennant.

Lack of Unanimity Seemed to 
Be Tone of the 

Meeting.

British, French and Russian 
Forces Should Soon Change 

Situation.

Differences between the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric Commission and those 
of its employes who are members of 
the local branch of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
reached a climax yesterday when the 
commission finally decided not to ac
cept the majority award of the board 
of arbitration, made on Aug. 20, which 
gave the men a 10 per cent, increase 
in wages with a three-year agreement.

At 4 o’clock yesterday a strike was

Nov. 2.—The A-uetro- 
Bulgarkune continue

LONDON,
Germane arid 
their advance tn Sert)ta and are -daily 
drawing closer to Nlefh, making the 
post .ton of the Serb! agi army tn the 
north more precarious.

It is believed -bene, however, that 
■the Serbians wiiH be able to withdraw 
to the mduntalhs and resist the in- 
ea-diers untu tne 
entente aides have promised draws 
sttne of the pressure from them. The 
British and French troops which were 
landed at ria.ioi.iki already are doing 
this ni the soudh, and news of a Rus
sian contingent, which is variously 
reported as having landed eut Varna 
or to be approaching Bulgaria thru 
Roumanie, is

VALUE OF ARMY 
PLEASES KING

«stance which the

declared, and announcement made that 
I there would be a special meeting in 

the Labor Temple at 8 o’clock.
At a late hour last night no definite 

D , . information could be obtained as to
* roved 1 hemselves LqUm to the result of the meeting. There were.

Highest Traditions of h°wevT’ cnlLl*5 men tut * the„m
rr -vi T c . .^K.,,affiçottd present and when asked as 
British Service. to the Conclusion that had been

aexto-usty awaited.
Foe Takes Caosk.

Berlin claims that Cacak, an im
portant railroad junction point in Ser
bia about SO AMs to the southwest 
of Kragrtyevstxr'fiks bwm- reached by 
the Teutonic forces engaged ln the 
Serbian Invasion.

ar
rived at. James E. Curran, who has
been at the head of affairs to date, in
formed the press that the matter had 
been taken out of his hands and re
ferred tb a special committee, ap
pointed to reply to the letter of the 
commission. This committee refused 
to make any statement prior to the 
Issuance of the document being pre
pared, but t-he impression conveyed 
was that there was a lack of unanim
ity among those present at the meet
ing.

Fears for Monastir.
Fears that Monastir, Serbia, has been 

captured by Bulgarians are expressed 
In an Athens message to The Evening 
News today. The Serbian main forces’ 
communications to the southward have 
been cut off, It was stated-

Monastir Is about seventy miles 
from the Bulgarian -border. It la con
nected by rail with Saloniki from which 
it is distant about ninety miles to the 
northwest, in an air line. If the Bul
garians have taken it, they must either 
have cut their way thru the Serbo- 
Franco-Brltlsh line or made their way 
around its left wing.

The cutting of communications be
tween the Serbians who face the Aus- 
tro-Germans ln the northeast and the 
allies in southern Serbia, Implies they 
have drawn a cordon ln force com
pletely across the country.

Greeks Fire on French.
Greek troops have fired upon a 

French force which was retreating 
f cm the Bulgarians out of Serbia 
In-.o Greek territory, according to The 
Berliner Tageblatt.

The Tageblatt also announce* that 
a new Anglo-French expedition to the 
Balkans is under way.

KEEP GOAL IN SIGHT

Final Lap Wins, Says His 
Majesty’s Order of 

Day.

LONDON, Nov. 2, 8.10 p.m.—A des
patch from Reuter's correspondent at 
British headquarters in ' France con
tains a special order of the day to the 
British army, issued by King George 
before his departure for England. The 
order says:

“I am happy to have found myself

Unable to Accept.
At a meeting of the commissioners, 

held yesterday morning. Chairman P. W. 
Ellis formally laid" before the members 
the majority and minority reports of the 
board of arbitration appointed to con
sider the matters In dispute between the 
Toronto Hydro-Electric System and ,‘ts 
electrical workers, 
s.deration the commission came to the 
conclusion that It was unable to accept 

approve the recommendations con
ed In the majority report for reasons

After careful Con

or
tain
set forth In the minority report and for

once more with my army, Tt Is espe
cially gratifying to me to have been
title to sec some of those that have ! ^r'he *’‘ tlST’tv-o *1 

been newly created, for I have watch- Church favoring the'adoption o,' 
od with interest the growth of these jortty report, while P. \V. Ellis and R.
troops from the first days of recruit G. Black were against it, and by the
drill thru the different stages of train- same vote the minority report was ap
ing until their final inspection on the ST™ chan«e3 being made in
eve of their departure for the front ’ e e '
as organized divisions. Already they 
have Justified the general conviction 
formed of their, splendid fighting 
worth.

one. May.li
the m:\-

(Continued on Page », Col. 1.) (Continued en Page 3, Cel. 3.)

STATES REFUSE GERMANS LOSE 
WOMEN VOTES GALICIAN FIGHT

Have Reaped Renown.
“Since I was last among you you 

have fought many strenuous battles. 
In all you have reaped renown and 
proved yourselves at least equal to the 
highest traditions of the British army.

. “ln company with our noble allies 
you have battled the infamous con
spiracy against the law and the liber
ty of Europe so long and Insidiously 
prepared. These achievements have 
Involved sacrifice*, but your country
men who watch your campaign with 
r.ympathetic admiration will, I am 
well assured, spare no effort to fill 
your ranks and afford you all sup
plies.

"I have decorated many of you, but 
had I decorated all who deserve recog
nition for conspicuous valor there 
would be r.o limit, for the whole army 
is Illustrious.

Eighty Officers and Thirty- 
Five Hundred Men Captur

ed by Russians.

New York, Massachusetts and 
Pennsylvania Give De

cisive Verdicts.

CROSS LAKE ICHKOUVCAUSE IS HIT HARD

Teuton Attacks Defeated 
With Great Losses Near 

Czartorysk.

Question Cannot Bei Brought 
Up Again for Several 

Years.

Filled With Admiration.
"It is a matter of sincere regret to 

me that my accident should hav^ pre
vented me from seeing all the troops I 
bad intended to see, but during my 
stay among you I have seen enough to 
fill my heart with admiration at your 
patient and cheerful erftWTrance 
in the trenches—a life either*«of 
monotony or terrible tumult.

“It is the dogged determination 
evinced by all ranks which will at last 
bring you to victory. Keep the goal 
in sight and remember It is the final 
lap that wins.”

The King, the correspondent adds, 
was conveyed in motor ambulance to 
the station and then transferred to a 
hospital train. On his arrival at (name 
ot port deleted)_ the King was placed 
aboard a big hospital ship which was 
conveying a large number of wounded 
to England. His embarkation was p 1- 
vnte, being witnessed by only a few 
casual spectators.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRADE, Nov. 2.—Successes 

of considerable importance were won 
by the Russians in Galicia, and in Vol- 
hynla, northwest of Czartorysk, the 
war office announced here tonight. 
Eighty officers and , 3500 men were 
taken prisoners on Sunday and Mon
day. when the Russians carried by as
sault the Village of Hakovltza and the 
forest of that name and 400 more men 
were added to the collection of pri
soner by a successful ' crossing of 
Lake Ichkouv, where several lines of 
barbwire entanglements were pene
trated and a large number of Austro- 
Germans was bayoneted.

Northwest of Czartorysk, the Rus
sians, in making p- ogress ln the fight- 

first big popular vote on the suffrage ing south of l«ake Sventen, captured 
question in the eastern dates. New , 170 Germans in a right engagement

near Volk I and they beat off a night 
| attack of the enemy in the region of 

that has voted on the question, de- | Komarow, driving the survivors of the 
feated the proposition at a special1 force Into a marsh, 
election on Oct. 19 by a majority of I covered with bodies.

tack with fresh force was also defeat
ed and the remnants of the enemy 
took refuge in their trenches.

Fighting at Kemmern, 20 miles
without

NEW YORK. Nov. 2.—New' York, 
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania de
feated the proposition of granting suf
frage to women by overwhelming ma
jorities in yesterday's election.

The Indicated majorities against suf
frage were, at an early hour this morn
ing, as follows:

Massachusetts 108,000 (returns prac
tically complete).

New York,-205,668 (about two-thirds 
of the state reported).

Pennsylvania, 150.000 (about one- 
fif’h of state reported).

This is the Indicated result of the

of life
weary

»

SIR ADAM WAS AWAY.
Jersey, the only other eastern state

Meeting Will Be Held Later to Discuss 
Metropolitan Scheme.

The battlefield is 
A renewed at-Owlng to the fact that Sir Adam Beck 

was out of the city yesterday, and that 
he will today be actively engaged in a 
ccwvferenoe with the delegates from the 
northwestern district relative to hydro- 
- lec.rlc railway matters, it wae found 
tmcrO»slide to arrange a conferenre with 
'he Notlj Toronto deputation regarding 
■ lie acauV.tlon of the Metropolitan by the 

lseloo. A meeting will he

In none of these four states56,000.
*111 the wojnen have the opportunity 
of getting the suffrage project be-

continueswest of Riga, 
a decision. The enemy at the same 
time gained some ground on the west
ern extremity of Lake Bablt, but he
wse driven back in a counter-attack.

fore the. voters again tor some time: 
£ our years
sylvania and Now Jersey and two In

in New York, live in Penn-
Jlydro

Mageac.hneettn.

j •>

I

Harry Strutt of Grand V&ley 
Killed by Brother- 

in-Law.

BOTH TORONTO MEN

Thomas Duckworth Will Be 
Arraigned at Grand Val

ley Today.

By a Staff Reporter.
GRAND VALLEY, Nov. 2.-—Thomas 

Duckworth murdered his brother-in- 
law, Harry Strutt, at 1 o'clock today, 
harnessed a horse and drove four miles 
to the home of Joseph Turnbull, where 
he was arrested by County Constable 
Brown at 4 o’clock. He submitted 
peaceably, pleading ignorance when 
questioned regarding the crime.

Angered thru the action of Strutt, 
in helping the landlord, Thomas Jor
dan, to remove the furniture from the 
house, Duckworth rushed 
armed with a .44 calibre rifle and dis
charged It within a few feet of Strutt. 
The bullet passed clean thru the left

up stnlrs

ami and entered the heart, causing im
mediate death- Strutt’s sister, Itfrs. 
Poll, hurried to help him and tpssistejj 
him to the top of tÙS states, when he 
Sank, falling down htc steps to the feet 
of bis wife who had heard the shot and 
was hurrying towards the front doer.

The scene of the murder Is a mile 
and a half west of the village, on the 
fourth concession of East Luther. 
From evidence submitted at the 
quest which was held this evening, it 
appears that there has always been 
more or less strife between the two 
men. Tuesday morning, Mr. Jordan 
sent word that the house was to be 
vacated. He received $3.50 a month 
font and rented the place on the 
uerstandlng that it was to be vacated 
whenever he required it.

Moved the Furniture.
At 8 o’clock, Jordan arrived and com

menced to remove the furniture. Strutt 
assisted him. Duckworth became very 
angry and left immediately for Grand 
Valley, where he saw, Stewart Tait, 
justice of the peace, with a view to tak
ing legal proceedings against Jordan, 
-’■fi'. Tait told him the matter would j 
nave to be Investigated and in the 
meantime nothing could be done.

This made Duckworth all the worse, 
and he left the magistrate Ln a fit of 
anger-

From the street interview, Duck
worth returned 'home, then he came 
back to tne village, went to -the hard
ware store an-d purchased same bul- 
1-erte from James Duke, the proprietor. 
By the time he arrived at the house 
the furniture was all out and stand
ing on the road.

Searched Thru House-
He ente.ed uy the front door and 

went up the stairs oil the run, going 
first into a room on the right. It was 
e*»pty. Returning to tihe hall he made 
for another room in wniicn were Strutt 
grid 'his slater, Mrs. Pell, and when 
within a few feet of them he fired the 
fatal shot.

There were three families -living in 
t-he ho-use. all rola.ed : Thomas Duck- 
tv rtn and -his wife -and -three children ; 
Henry Strutt, wife and two children, 
and Mrs. i ell, who -lias four tihil-d-ren. 
The latter came from Toronto last 
August. Hamd.on Duckworth, a bro
ther of the miurd-ore-r, also lived in t-he 
house.

At the time cf the murder Mr*. Harry 
Strutt an-d Mrs. Th-o-mas Duckworth 
were downstairs, while -upstairs wore 
Mrs. Poll, Hamilton Duckworth and 
Harry Strutt.

After hearing the e-hot Mrs. Strutt 
ran across vhe road to a neighbor's 
and telephoned for Dr. K. R. Camp
bell. In the mea ltime Hamilton tried 
to get the gun away from h’.s brother, 
but failed. Duckworth then -took hits 
Wife and family up the road to I 
Smith's and asked Mr. Smith to look 
after them for a short time while he 
looked , for another house. Returning 
to 1 -is tourner home, he went to the 
Mu' "e and harnessed -his horse This 
required only a short time, ari l then 
he drove away to Joseph Tu-rnbui; ê

While this W’\d going on Dr N- W. 
Bui wick, who had heard of the affair, 
notified County Con. table Brown, who, 
•CTned with a warrant, set out to find 
Lhiickwor h.

In the absence of a town lock-up. 
B-r wn took -his man to his own home'

Following a post-mortem examina
tion, an 11quest was hold, commencing 
at 9X o’clock- Coroner N. W- Burwick 
officiated and Crown Attorney J. is
land

ln-

un-

si ■.

of Orangeville con-ducted the 
case for the crown.

Saw Buggy MArks- 
Constable Brown said: “When I 

jolt to Duckworth’s -house no one knew 
toeere Tom had gone, but I noticed 
fresh buggy wheel tracks and decided 
to follow them. They took me to Turn - 
bull's farm, four miles south of Grand 
Valley. Duckworth need to work for 

-IftlrnbuU occasionally. I saw the horse

I
a

1

- ]
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mStore for Rent WANTED•sfr£ Toronto WorldI» TONGS ST., CORNS* CARLTON, SIM 
t*r month, gins turn. Three good display 
Windows, end six-roamed living epertmentt 
host 1 oration an Tenge, north of Shnter,

ON AVENCE ROAD HILL. FURNISHED 
HOUSE, nine or ten rooms, from Not. 15th 
to April lot. Will pay up to 8100 per month. 
Apply,Apply,

PL H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
49 tOe« Street East. H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

38 King Street East.

: FROBS--- Westerly winds; fine snd cool. WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 3 1915 VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,775

STRONG DEFENCE OF CONDUCT OF WAR BY PREMIER ASQUITH
“II Is the Final Lap That Wins,”King 7ells Soldiers in Inspiring Message
CARSON URGES THAT BRITISH NAVY PUT PRESSURE ON GREECE
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GREETED SOLDIERS THREE MEN INJURED SOLDIERS ORDERED 
WITH ENTHUSIASM BY RUNAWAY TEAM TO LEAVE GUEPH

irkn Accept No 
i , Substitute

an

Thousands Lined Hamilton's | Buggy Collided With—“One ' Ousting of Second Pioneers
From Fair Buildings Leads 

to Transfer to Quebec.
B,for Convido. No 

l other port has the 
^ ripe, generous 

flavor and delicate 
aroma of the genu-

Horse Stepped on Henry 
Hull's Face.

Streets When Eighty-Third 
Passed Thru. AT

BAR SLOT MACHINESGIVE SUNDAY DINNERS TO CUT OFF HOTELS ine.
Or;Use

Convido 
Port

Protect yourself 
by remembering 
the name.
Sold in bottles 
only, at all good 

wine merchants, cafes, etc.
D. O. ROBLIN

Sole Agent In Canada, Toronto

Men of Seventy-Sixth Will Be |^ev- S. C. V. Lister Appointed Chairman Flavelle of License
Chaplain of Ninth Canadian 

Brigade.

Celel
fasr1 WithCommission Gives Guelph 

Innkeepers Hint.
Treated to Hot Meals in 1670

Private Homes.
int

HAMILTON, Nov. 3—The entihuei- Jm Jor?,nto World’ , | Special to The Toronto World.
asm of the citizens of this cltv has in . Nov" 2—r rig*tened QUELPH. Nov. 2.—The funeral ofclt-^ene or ,tMs clty hM to by a motor cyclist, a team of homes 1 Donald Guthrie, K.C., ex-M.P„ was 
no way lessened when it-comes to giv- toto a buggy on the Cock- held this afternoon from his late rest-
lnS 11116 *>oye in uniform a fitting wel- road* seriously injuring James ! dence “Ardmay,” to the Union Cem-
oome, even ttoo they have witnessed v£v^P^2I!m ^nd George etery. The funeral was the largest
a battalion pass thru tne ci tv evetrv ™ faC6 stepped on which has taken place in this city for
^jor the ^ week. Yesterday ^ Kl

usual thousande lined the streets and ?• ^ v- Lester, rector of St- Society. St. Andrew's Society sent a
cheered the suidions of the 83rd Bat- ^ujt® 8 Anglican Church, has been or- large delegation, 
ta.ion, commanded by Lt.-Ool. Peiiatt. I yfred to report at once at Shomoliffe License Cut Hinted At.
?%• Y'1*'? tuLl marching equipment, bA.WlUT,b? ohaPtolln of The provincial board of license com-
arrtved at 3.46 o clock from Grimsby, ^e Ninth Canadian Brigade- He Is mlssioners met at the court house here 
Prey started from there at 7 45 In the b°V commissioner for Brantford, today to consider the applications for
morning. Foiiiowinp- the policy laid Local men and boys who have been licenses for the County of Wellington 
down by the board of education, ail the gum-slot machine had Deputations were present from Mount
the school children were dismissed **»*r last chance today. The police Forest Erto HlUsburg and other small 
early in the afternoon, so aa to permit JY,tlflfd the merchants In whose stores towns in the county as well as from 
of their taking part In the welcome. had, h®®" P^®4 under directions the CUv of Gueloh ashtL^hatlk-eMTs
Led oy Prof. Jajnee Johnson, they police, that they must be rernov- be cut off The Guetoh MlnlstU nî
*~“4 ““ •“ g*S«Jgy..*»ar ,.22f."«S1,T,';“ÏIS,«,"

Scout. W.r. Captured. matiiitea have been very largely play- Chlllman Vînvebe thouaht thtl bUt
Thruoux tne en Are trek from Grime- ®<| hfre- aDd to some cases the mer- too many He IntVJte^that th» n„m 

toy, the advance guard of the battalion ohamta wel« their own best custom- ber ^uld be redded 
was constantly in touch with the «"• £tr. wÏÏLÜSJÏÏ1 . l extent,
enemy’s scouts, who gave them a busy _.Davld Burnett, 52, an employe of the
afternoon piotecting «heir main body. Waterous Engine Works here for 20 aSSr di
Once a rueh was attempted, but owing years. died this morning. along the lines of keeping the law.
to the superior forces of the battalion. The manufacturers of the city, who TTl. p?!'”*0 guebaf- 
It resulted in the capture of four of ™* , «X the request of the sol- ml,?,,2es<1lrlPA"n®" Battalion, which 
the enemy's scouts, of Whom two es- ^ere employment committee of the G.uelph Ia8‘ ye®to has re~
caiped. The battalion accomplished the ^ council, have detded to aid re- ™l™d. ^.JLi p™eed to Quebec as
trek in excedii-entt shaipe and time. Ow- turned soldiers In every way, portion- 80011 83 p?8a:l,!e* _These orders, which
ing to 'their phyefccai fitness, tihey have la££ bY finding employment for them. Y*™ by “Col. Davis, to-
not toad a «ingle casualty since leàving Trooper Near, 26th Brant Dragoons, are 1, demand of
Niagara Camp. I who deserted here and threw his un4 - , 6 executive of the winter fair board

Concert for Men. f°mm away, has been arrested at „°r ,the “8® of the buildings for the
A band concert and smoker was h-eid I Windsor. An escort has 'been sent to , nter, ra-lr, assurance having been

at the armories last night for the boys brlnK -him hack. given that the buildings will be vacat-
of the 83rd. Patriotic airs were ren- Whether the city sells the Galt- ed J10} ’ater than Nov. 25. Col. Davis 
diered by the 9 let Highlanders’ Brass Parts b ne of the Grand Valley Rail- atay,e7_til8 afternoon that he will pro- 
Band, which was led by Bandmaster way «Spends -largely on the report of ?, ,, Quebec as soon as his battalion 
Reeves of the 83rd. Rev. Dr. Ren Ison J' B- Rope®, engineer, sent by the 18 rulIy «Quipped with uniforms, only 
delivered a short recruiting address raüway commission to go Into the one company being in uniform at the 
during which he called upon the young Physical condiltlon of that Une. The Present time. He does not. care to 
men of Hamilton to live up to their hafl an pffer of 130,000 cash and travel with 750 civilians, 
reputation as sports and get Into the **• electrifWxution of the Port Dover- _. Follows Husband In Death, 
hugest game of alia, that of aiding the Brentford line of the Lake Erie and Richard Mahoney, Jr„ was burled 
moUher-and against her common ene- No|rthern for that part of the line. 7*™ masonic honors In this city yes- 
mies. Several songs were sung by ttle offer being from the C.P.R., which terday afternoon. Just about 24 hours 
Vernon Carey, who was accompanied wants tbe elimination of two level the remains were removed from
by J. E. P. Aldous. I orosSLngs land! the entry irifo Cn’i the house, Mrs. Mahoney died. She

Recruiting is Light. which the city line possesses. The was apparently In the best of health.
A slight decrease In the number of Tmdes and Labor Council heue ob- and stood the death of her husband

recruits was reported last night at the i®0*8 to ttl® sale without a vote, of the weI1> but the strain proved too' great
armories- Ait the 91st Highlanders’ P®°Ple. and she was stricken suddently about
headquarters 20 recruits were examin- The MinlstertaJl Association of Brant- 316 this afternoon, and died in half an 
ed and accepted, while 11 were taken Zbrd 18 hacking up the move to have hour- Her maiden name was Elizabeth 

’ on by the 18th Royal Regiment. Some 1418 local cptlon vote here In Janu- Jobert. She married Mr. Mahonèy ten 
of these men will go to -the 86th Ham- ary and wU1 *end Rev. A. E. Lovell, years ago, being his second wife. There 
Ittom Machine Gun Battalion, which Is Meti>odilst; Rev. M. Kelly, Oongrega- are no children.

. etili about 100 men short, while the ,ttonalil®t, and Rev. D. EL Martin, Me- 
others wiU be drafted Into the new toodist, to the city council meeting 

I battalion. I Monday next, to Impress the need for
A Soldier’s Dinner. toes! option on that body.

A hot dinner on Sunday for every I Brantford Artillerymen have receiv- 
eeMler of the 7»th Battalion, which ed a «“ggest-lon that they join the 
wi*l be stationed In this city over Sun- new Bnmt Battalion as Infantrymen, 
day, Is the idea of the Canadian Club They d«dlned the propoeaj- 
which ha* done such worthy work 
since the beginning of the war. The 
idea is for every citizen to entertain 
two or more eoCdlers, It bring thought 
that one soldier at a strange table 

/tî1 embarrassed, but perfectly 
content if he had a mate to help him 
ont- AH those who desire to have sol
diers as their guests on Sunday will 
only need to go to the armories and 
take their guests in tow- 

The board of control sanctioned the 
idea and offered to aid the project
much as possible- The ____
the Canadian Club of the”9iët"~Reri
ment, under the command of Captain 
George Rutherford, have agreed to
look after 800 soldiers, but there still I HAMILTON, Wednesday, Nov. 8.— 

um?re t0 h® dtoed. Those Tomorrow his lordship, Mr. Justice 
“■? ««Quested to trie- Middleton will hear the evidence to 

wwir’Ii Marsh, oommlasloner of be offered in the supreme court ac- 
~ V ng the number of sol- tlon of the Merlden-Brltannla Com- Theexe-lpany against Mayor Walters, Control-

nxiri n?f. tth _ T gOT r°?tba;U Clu-b has 1er Cooper and the City of Hamilton 
made ajramg’eimeiuts to have the mem- F R Waddell Vc n ni*,, ’
before°3 o’riock1 as^h!^ m Hamilton appeared before the court yesterday °to 
attwxd 3th°Ækti^l ^ have the action laid ove^on^thS
the chih. A-rmmgeenentte are grou”ds tbat Plaintiffs had taken
made to provide the soldiers witi^a «f° tî,th® road on Monday and
hot lunch on -their arrival at the crick- Ü? hal? these samples were to be 
et grounds. given to the city, and as they had to

be tested, he was not ready to go to

C. V. Langs, representing the plain
tiffs, made strenuous objections to the 
motion, claiming that his clients were 
ready to proceed and that the city 
could have taken samples long ago If 
they desired to prevent a delay
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

First Battalion.
Rejoined unit—Uonn Mater, England.

Third Battalion.
Wounded—Lieut. Veorge Eric Retd, 

London, Ont. ; Ross E. Brown, 247 Shaw 
street, Toronto.

Died of wounds—John Rhodes Valen
tine, 23 FairbanK avenue, Toronto.

Dangerously wounded — Lance-Corp, 
Ellis onrtstopher, England.

Tenth Battalion.
Wounded—Alexander Uulgin, Winnipeg; 

Norman H-ërrlngton, Womeiey, Saak. ; 
Leslie Wallace, South Africa.

Thirteenth Battalion,
Slightly woünded — Robert MacBwan, 

Sydney Mines, N.S.
Prisoner of war—John Palmer, Quebec.

Fourteenth Battalion. ,
Killed in.action—A. Holman, Vancou

ver; Hubert L, Rowland, Montreal; Hec
tor Dawson, Klnmount, Ont,

Suffering from shock—Alex. McDonald, 
71 Wallace avenue, Hamilton; Walter 
Sheridan, Montreal.

Killed In action—Thomas Clifford, Eng
land.

MOI

L Frank -Lit

1, M«T J >, Lucy Prat 
less le Moynit

1, Percy Wood] 
Laura Pratt, 

tars Wood, 25 
Bob Taylor, lj

m1, May
Roger

Risk,
Meyer 

6, Stanton 
ere, 29; 7, 
1er, 14.

1, Eric Moyni 
S, Willie Jacket

I B- I. A. Rl

E
Twentieth Battalion.

Slightly wounded—William Detoey, 63 
Crook street, Hamilton.

Twenty-First Battalion.
Wounded—F. W. Taylor, England.

Twenty-Second Battalion.
Wounded — Sergt. Albert Bertrand, 

Rltchance, Ont. ; Germain Sauve, Mont
real; Joseph Henri Dagenats, Montreal.

Twenty-Third Battalion.
Dead—Jean Munler, Montreal.
Seriously 111—Edgar Wood, Chignecto 

Mines, Cumberland, N.S.
Twenty-Foerth Battalion. ■

Killed In action—Sunta Gouger, Singe, 
Jahore, Punjab, India.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
Wounded—Charles H. McDonald. Glace 

Bay, N.S. ; Lance-Corp. James Henry, 
Victoria, B.C.

Killed in action; James Garni,
Bay, C.B.

Every New M
W

A meeting of 
Rifle Aseociatto 
Ing In Earlsoou: 
between 25 and : 

by Henry Pa 
e practice wa 
tlone of Lt. 

was decided to s 
ber with a rlflle; 
of the organisat! 
don of the drill

. RAISED HU!

Successful Two

HOTEL BUFFET CLOSED
BUT GRILL IS OPEN

EIn compliance with the law, the 
buffet of the Hotel Teok closes prompt- 
ly at 8 p.m., but the excellent 
service maintained Is continued as
«fn», sfH^Tarr7L,a;
rendezvous, with pleasant eurround- 
togs, music, and dignified attention.

grill

Glace

(NULL PUD OCTOGENARIAN WALKS
WITH MEN ON MARCH

John House of Port Dalhousie Fol
lows Grandson’s Battalion to 

St. Kitts.

Twenty-Sixth Battalion.
NWounded; Cyprus Allen, Port Elgin,

Killed In action : Genaro Seccla, Brazil. 
— Twenty-Ninth Battalion. 
Wounded : Albert C. Simmon*, Van

couver; Thomas W, Archer, Vlcuorio,

... Twenty.Eighth Battalion. 
Wounded: Lieut. A. W. Northover, Mffiftna.

E

As s result ol 
work held undj 
Ladles’ Home 
court Salvation 
avenue, nearly 
object of the « 
of distress and 
fuel. Mqslcal 
by W. Walker

Jthe local Sal va 
proceedings wd 
members and fj

RECEPTION
, Stouffville Lofl 
lightful social rd 
brethren of Mol 
motoring down, 
W. Following rfl 
w«« given, and ] 
amm was rend! 
10.0.F., and all 
clet'ee In town 1 
mlsng the lorgl 
Stouffvllle. ThJ 
Jbiurch, of whicj 
town, have not 1 
with respect to 
movement, but J

' yrkham in irrJ jyth ng |g ygt dJ

Meriden-Britannia Company Case 
in Supreme Court Called for 

Tomorrow.
members of

Special to The Toronto World.
Nov.

Tramping along behind the Slst bat
talion In Its march from Niagara 
camp to St. Catharines, ’.vas John 
House. Pert Dalhousie, SO, whose 
grandson of the same name is ^ 
lieutenant in the battalion, and rode 
a horae In the march. Mr. House 
scorned the offer of a conveyance by 
Ms grandson, when the latter saw 
that his grandfal her was determined 
to- make the trip

— j Thirty.First Battalion.
Wounded : Roy Preston, Calgary.

. First Field Co., C.E. 
Wounded: Sapper John Mclllroy, Cal-

ST. CATHARINES, 2.—

Wo?,lnsl!sFlcd Co’’ JPiv’ Engineers. 
Amp0riordeOn,Sa'PPer C'arence D' Lyo"'

^Bcriousb' H ' ri5onl^îê
Bourchltr

NO COMPROMISE
House was a

sergeant In the 19th Lincolns, during 
the Fenian Raid In 1866, and he pre
viously served In the 73rd Imperial 
Regiment.

Style and Finish Are Essential 1» 
Good Clothes Such as 

Hickey’s Sell.
For the smart tan of today to be well 

draised. It means, first o.f all, that the 
material In his suit or overcoat must be 

Provable, true and worthy; 
pattern *® original and unique: 

toal ‘he garment has been tailored by 
competent hands, and, above all, that 
,>r »>*•" named with a view

iLh ^ degree of value. A ”com-
Uto^Ltw,°U f n.ot, be countenanced on 
uie cru es tlon of style and finish The.
suU^'lrL Phrt8.v.that go to make the 

b,yh the nmn of fashion are 
d J.n, the garments offered this week by Hickey's. Yon ate «treet Hia -, 

En*u®h haberdashery for men. 
A purchase from this firm is a iruarantee 
of satisfaction In fit, fashion and fabric.

CITY ALDERMAN 
JOINS THE COLORS

CHARGED WITH RECEIVING.
HAMILTON, Nov. 3.—WilUam Bell 

Toronto, was arrested last evening by 
Detectives Cameron and Goodman on k
red^by ?„ZK. gTOda’ Pref--

Chas. Gleadow, Ward Eight, 
Enlisted After Arranging 

His Business Affairs.
V

$1,000.00 RewardIS IN DEPOT BATTALION

Answers Call to Which He 
Hopes Other City Fathers 

Will Respond.

0
SIR FREDERICK SMITH

IS ATTORNEY-GENERAL

Official Announcement Made of 
Appointment as Carson’s 

Successor.
Sml?hNIh(1)iî’hX0V' 2-_~Sir Frederick E.

bce?, appointed attorney-' 
fnn p1, HUCCirdlnS sir Edward Car- 
hon'rl1^ 8 cfflclally announced in the 
house of commons this afternoon-
R-r î Derick ~E. Smith, P.C., 
h»aY"?. rp at Slrkenhead in 1872, 
nad a distinguished career at Oxford; 
a.t-nf'8 ,r®Presented Walton Division 
a8J;nionl»t M. p. since 1906. He be
came a Kings counsel In 1908.

BRANTFORD FIREMAN
DIES OF TUBERCULOSIS

Lieut. Harry Codd Served With 
Canadian Contingent in the 

Boer War.
Special to The Toronto World.

BRANTFORD, Nov. 2.—Lieutenant 
Harry Codd. of local fire department, 
tiled today of tuberculosis. He was % 
veleran of the Boer war, serving with 
the Canadians.

aL" n Pw ‘° “ny°"” pr0Tln‘ l6e Lord Tennyson 
aEar not to contain a hith.tradn, all-Havan, ffl|Cr.

<
HAMILTON, Wednesday, Nov. 3.— 

Aid. Charles Gleadow of 
member of the city council 
lieves in deeds, not words, 
eral ‘Lord Tennyson”ward 8, i8 one 

vfho be- 
Por sev-

months, he has been arranging
!l1aveU*hneS8 affair8 BO that he COUld 
leave them and go to the defense of 
his country. Monday afternoon he 
presented himself to Major Carter 
was pronounced physically fit, and 
yesterday was signed on the strength 
of the depot battalion. He will re- 
port fer duty next Thursday. Aid 
Gleadow is not very far on the right
thi nf„ he age limlt- but he had heard 
the call and answered lt. 
some other members 
will follow.

SBT’B !•

IS the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to rive t0 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price. b en

He thinks 
of the council

HIS MAJESTY ATTENDED
BY CANADIAN NURSE

Vivjfnne Tremaine Among Sisters 
v\ ho Accompanied King on 

Journey Home.
Canadian Associated Frees Cable

LONDON. Nov. the
nursing staff that has had the honor
hnml rnd ngT-t.he 1<lng on nl8 Journev
aiïl vm nt,P: Was a Canadian 

Vivienne Tremaine, attached 
to the Canadian clearing hospital,

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,
Moatml

INJURED BY FALL.
Toronto Winnipeg i.P^^kTON, Nov. 3.—Thos. Kregan.

143 East Jackson street, an employe of 
the Hamilton Stove and Heater Com
pany, fell down the elevator shaft at 
that place shortly before 5 o'clock yee- 

afternoon and sustained a broken 
shoulder blade and other Injuries. He®»', 
vras taken to the General Hosptial In the 
police ambuiaAce.

T5 KING

À

OVERCOAT DAY
Is Every Day

Now

I

l Hill!

Do you find it hard to decide where 
to go for your Overcoat ?

With every merchant shouting from the house tops 
the word Bargain, and offering every inducement 

, under the sun, and then some, to get your money, it 
must be hard for you to make up your mind just 
where will be the best place to buy your new Winter 
Top Coat. There is one thing sure, you can't buy 
good fabrics for a song today, and there are lots of 
garments being sold having a boosted value that must 
surely hit back later on when their real character is 
exposed in the wear and test of time.

We select our fabrics with a view
to wear

Then we make and tailor them the best we know how 
put plenty of snap and go into them, price them s6 
that we can look every man squarely in the eye, and 
tell him he is getting full honest value for every 
dollar, standing pat on the home plate waiting to give 
you back your money if we have failed in any one 

Does that sound good to you? No 
matter what your price is we can meet it, from $7 50 
up to $40.00. We have coats here that defy any 
blizzard that ever blew, made from materials that 
we control. Every man who drives 
see these coats.

- particular.

a motor shouldx

“Buy it now.**:

OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS
Yonge and Adelaide Streets

“ The Lucky Corner**

onen till 10 Saturday nights.; J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.
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ENEMY MOVES1

TOWARD NISHAccept No 
Substitute Business fO o tXX is DoomingSerbians Should Be Able, 

However, to Make Effec-or Convido. No 
>ther port has the 
- i p e,
lavor and delicate 
iroma of the genu-

/A'
tive Defence.generous AT FIRST BANQUET

oOur Price $7.25 
Elsewhere $7.75

RUSSIANS ON WAY?
ine.

ràmÈêr Toronto, Ont.
Merchants everywhere tell 
800 salesmen that business is 
booming.

Farmers have had a record 
crop, at big prices, with big 
demand at home and abroad.

Stocks of manufactured material 
are short, and labor is in great 
demand'.

Exports largely exceed imports.

Factories are busy, a great many 
working overtime.

More freight cars are needed, and 
steamers are taxed to capacity.

Canada has, in proportion to 
population, greater exportable 
surplus of wheat this year than
any other country in the world.

:

Millions of dollars are passing 
over the merchants9 counters.

The people who spend this money 
want the best service.

They demand it in all kinds of 
stores, from the smallest to the 
largest.

They get it in stores which use 
our up-to-date Cash Registers, 
which quicken service, stop mis
takes, satisfy customers, and 
increase profits.

Over a million merchants have 
proved our Cash Registers to be 
a business necessity.

Last month the N. C. R. in Can
ada had the largest sales of any 
month in thé past seventeen.

[Signed]

v
Use

Convido 
' Port

Ladies' Orange Benevolent So
ciety Celebfates First Anniver
sary With Splendid Program.

Further News About Contin
gent Being Awaited With 

Eagerness.

That extra 50c a ton doesn’t 
figure in the actual cost of coal a 
at all. It la the extra profit 
that has to be added on by I 
middle men.
We own our own mines, and in I 
buying from ue you get your I 
coal direct.

Connell Anthracite I 
Mining Co. Limited I

Tel. Ad. 2068-2069-3297
Head Office Queen & Spadia I

Edward Wheler, Gen’l Mgr.

i
■ oar «

Protect tyourself 
remembering

McC-ormack, No. 191. Ladles' Orange 
Benevolent Society celebrated Its first 
anniversary last night in Colvin Hall by 
holding a banquet. Two new banneret», 
which were presented to the lodge, were 
unveiled by Mrs. T. H. Hopkins, wor
shipful mistress, and Mrs. Nichols, sec
retary. both of whom were instrumental 
in organizing the society.

H. C. Hocken gave the unveiling ad
dress. Rev. Bro. Ç. E. Perry also spoke. 
Mrs. R. Gordon, grand secretary of the 
Grand Lodge, British America, spoke on 
the history of the lodge. A vocal and In
strumental program was participated in 
by Miss Frances Padget, Miss Code, Mrs. 
Snellgrove, Mrs. Cameron, W. Barr and 
W. McCullough (chairman).

Thomas Bldridgc, who was Injured by 
falling from the roof of St. Mark's Town
ship Public School, has been removed 
from his home at 233 Havelock street to 
Grace Hospital. Hls condltlon is critical.

Stanley Lodge, A. F. & A. M., met In 
the Masonic Hall, Annette street, last 
night. A most interesting lantern lec
ture on the "War” and “Life at Sea” 
was given by a member of the Masonic 
Order.

The customs receipts from West Tor
onto office amounted to $101,587.53 for 
the month of October, which is far in ex
cess of duties collected for the 
spending month of last year.

V A*
(Continued From Page 1),he-name.

iSiik«tiesTote- newspaper publishes a tele
gram from Sofia s baiting Shat British 
and Fre.ch transport ships, with 
troops, have appeared off Kaivala. 
Greece.

KavaJa, 80 miles east of Saloniki, 
is wdtutn marching distance of the 
railway running up to Doiran, south 
of Sbrutnitza, and if a landing Is 
mrde at Kavala that, railway will
doubtless be utilized. Kavala is
handier” to the Dardanelles than Sa

lonika, and the expedition 
siat of GUI poli troops-

Blockade Greek Ports?
Advices livin Muitiich, received at 

Lutcanne. Switzerland, today, are
that German submarines in the Medi- 
terraemon have been ordered o block
ade Greek ports according to advices 
from Munich today. •

Snioh German, or perhaps Austrian 
submarines as, may ibe in the Medi
terranean presumably reached it from 
one of Austria's Adriatic seaports. 
The assumption is that if a Greek 
coast 'blockade ihas been ordered It is 
on account of Greece's failure to use 
forcible measures, hi addition to a 
tnere verbal protest, to prevent 
allies’ entrance into the Balkan 
field: across Greek soil.

Greece Veering to Allies.
In official Greek circles

)
old in bottles 
mly, at all good 
ts, cafes, etc.
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G HAGS LANSDOWNE CAR UNE

No Prospect of the Work Being 
Finished This Year.

ESE CLOTH.

JLLAN
t Ad. 760

a

%It is very evident that there will be 
no Lansdowne avenue civic car line 
this year, according to the statement 
of a prominent resident of the district. 
"They are cleaning up the road and 
fixing up the uncompleted work for a 
lay over until next 'summer,” he said. 
"We shall then have the road In a dirty 
state all thru the fine weather."

“What la holding up the works de
partment?" he qulred. “The residents 
of the district should be told what Is 
in the background, and the mayor and 
board of control should Insist that 
Commisloner R. C. Harris finish the 
work before the winter weather sets 
in- Mayor Church promised that the 
cars would be running along Lans
downe avenue by the 24th of May," he 
said.

VI TT|IAN
ALLIES corre-

ttie
warI

YORK MILLS SCHOOL
MONTH’S HONOR ROLL

Battalion.
Pmi nsier, England. 
Battalion.
George Eric Reid, N E. Brown, 247 Shaw

[—John Rhodes Valen- 
lvenue, Toronto, 
unded — Lance-Corp. 
Lngland.
Battalion.

puer uulgin, Winnipeg; 
pi. V oisetey, Sask. ; 
nth Africa, 
ih Battalion, 
k — Robert MacBwan,

[-John Palmer, Quebec, 
kh Battalion.
|~A. Holman. Vancou- 
[vland, Montreàl; Rec
ount, Ont.
hock—Alex. McDonald, 
F, Hamilton; W’altèr

[Thomas Clifford, Eng-

p Battalion.
—William Delsey, 68 
ilton. *
ret Battalion.
Taylor, England.

[ond Battalion, 
kt. Albert Bertrand, 
Eermain Sauve, Mont- 
[[‘agenaLs, Montreal.
[ird Battalion, 
ter, Montreal.
Ear Wood, Chignecto 
[. N.S.
prth Battalion.
Lsunta Gouger, Singe, 
lia.
fth Battalion.'
b H. McDonald, Glace 
Corp. James Henry,

James Cami, Glace

Xa„ an attitude
more favorable to the entente allies 
apparently has been assumed, 

Reuter’s correspondent at Athens 
telegraphs that simultaneously with 
the official denial of reports of Greece's 
hostility toward the entente powers 
came a change in tone, of the minis
terial press, which Is now publishing 
articles In favor of the allies. These 
articles presumably are Inspired

Notwithstanding the drift of opin
ion. it Is maintained that the neu
trality of Greece will be adhered to as 
long as possible- The correspondent 
says there are Indications that any at
tempt to change the pqlicy of the gov
ernment would result In the fall of 
the cabinet.

üClass IV.
1, Frank Little. 68; 2, Donald Strath- 

dee, 55: 3, Rita Mercier, 41; 4, Eliza For
syth, 40; 5, Cyril Fulton, 31; 6, Edwin
Perry. 19.

5Ë«
SB»JYjSenior III.

1, Mary Jackson, 33; 2, Bella Wright, 
32; 3, Lucy Pratt. 32; 4, Floyd Dafoe, 16; 
5, Bessie Moynihan. 13.

Junior III,
1, Percy Wood, 49; 2, Gladys Little, 48; 

3, Laura Pratt, 43: 4, Ollie Pratt, 37; 5, 
Clara Wood, 25; 6, Clarence Bales, IT; 
7. Bob Taylor, 13; 8,Earl Crow, 6.

Class II.
1, May Risk, 47: 2. Frank Taylor. 43; 

3, Roger Meyers, 38; 4, Annie Moynihan, 
37; 5, Stanton Moriarty, 34; 6, Dorothy
Valltere, 29; 7, Joe Forsyth, 15; 8, Otta 
Mercier, 14.

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY V
it 4One Was Formed in Connection 

With St. Chad’s Church, 
Earlscourt.

A meeting of the parishioners of St. 
Chad's Anglican Church, Dufferin st.. 
Earlscourt, was held last evening in 
the basement hall, to inaugurate a 
branch of the Women’s Auxiliary for 
the Earlscourt district. The following 
officers were elected: President. Mrs. 
Moffitt; vice-president, Mrs. Wales; 
2nd vice-president, Miss Ems; honor
ary president, Mrs- Harold Snartt; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Keller. The 
ob.lect of the society is to raise funds 
for the church and the education of 
the Indians on the reservations thru- 
out the Dominion. Rev. Harold Snarit 
occupied the chair.

?I .
*raClass I.

3. Eric Moynihan, 9; 2, Bob Tustln, 8; 
" Willie Jackson; 4; 4, Ruth'Moynihan 1.

AUSTRO-GERMAN REPULSE.
V

PARIS, Nov. 2.—'Repulse of the Aus- 
tro-German forces In the centre of the 
northern line with great losses is re
ported In an official Serbian 
nlcation received here today, 
lows:

"On Oct. 29. on the

1-B- I. A. RIFLE ASSOCIATION

Every New Member Will Be Supplied 
With a Rifle.

«comnru- 
It fol-

northwestern 
front, the enemy attacked in. force or. 
the right bank of the PeiVuza, and 
with less strength on the right bank 
of the Morava-

“In the centre the enemy was thrown 
back with great losses, after having 
approached within 600 metres of the 
Serbian positions. On the remainder 
of the front there were severe engage
ments.

“On the eastern (Bulgarian) front, 
there was no Im portant change south 
of the Morava. Toward Plrot fight
ing is continuous, as is also the case 
to the west of Zajecar ”

3m2
f)

A meeting of the British Imperial 
Rifle Association was held last even
ing in Earlscourt Public School, when 
between 25 and-30 members were sworn 
in by Henry Parfrey, J.P. 
rifle practice was held under the dl- 

i rections of Lt. R. "L. Sargeantson. It 
was decided to supply every new mem
ber with a riflle, at a business meeting 
of the organization, held at the conclu
sion of the drill practice.

«c v
V1 t1Drill and

s
DISPUTE WAS SETTLED.

A. G. Gormley and Edward Mason Come 
to Terms Regarding Horse, "

The long-standing dispute between A 
G. Gormley of Markham Township, anc 
Edward Mason of Scarboro over th, 
ownership of a. valuable Clydesdale fill- 
.vhiCh Mason charged had been sold t< 
Li*m hy Gormley, exhibited at many of 
vhe leading fairs and later taken from 
viasons stable by the former owner, wa? 
yesterday se jtled out of court on the ad- 
• ice of Police Magistrate Brun on anti 
-ho intervention of mutual friends.

UXBRIDGE LOCAL OPTION.

Bylaw Will be Submitted to Voters on 
Election Day.

Uxbridge Town Council will within a 
week adopt a resolution calling for the 
‘Ubmission of a local option vote. Local 
option was submitted four j ears ago and 
defeated on a tie vote. There hue three 
hotels and one shon license in town.

INQUEST ADJOURNED.

An inquest was held at the morgue last 
n'ght on the body of William McGee, one 
ot the victims of the university building 
disaster.

After part of the evidence had been 
taicen Dr. Elliott adjourned the inquiry 
until tomorrow night. J

SEVEN HAVE ENLISTED.

.. *1
t

RAISED HUNDRED DOLLARS.

»
Successful Two Days’ Sale of Work in 

Earlscourt.
th Battalion.

Alien, Port Biffin,

ienaro Seccia, Brazil. 
Kh Battalion.

C, Smimons, Van- 
\y. Archer, Vic tetria*

rwGUARANTEED CLOTHES

Twenty-five Dollar Suits and 
Overcoats'Being Sold for 

Fifteen.

/JAs a result of the two days’ sale of 
work held under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Home League in the Earls- 
court Salvation Army Citadel, St. Clair 
avenue, nearly $100 was realized. Th* 
object of the league is for the reliei 
of distress and the purchase of winter 
fuel. Musical selections were given 
by W. Walker and Miss Walker and 
the local Salvation Army band. The 
proceedings were well patronized by 
members and friends.

hih Battalion.
I A. tv. Northover,

v_.

4 i«st Battal'on.
'"Ston. CNlgary.
d Co-, C.Ê.

Jonn " Mclllroy, Cali;

. Div. Engineers.
Clarence D. Lyon;'"'

ly Depot.
Sioniague, BourchioT

mdi
!!nv :i ! ]

It you want a $25 suit or overcoat 
cut and tailored to your figure in the 
latest fashion, for $15, then take a 
trip In the elevator at the Kent Build
ing, corner of Richmond and Yonge 
street, to the second floor, where Pas- 
coe and Hem will be pleased to show 
you some real nifty garments In 
tweeds, serges and worsteds. That 
little trip will just mean a saving to 
you of $10, which the ground 
stores add for rent and big expenses. 
If the suit or overcoat supplied by this 
firm can be duplicated for less than 
$25 your money will be refunded 

The fit is guaranteed and alterations 
are free. The store Is open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

i
!1J1BJ1rs -,

h
MRECEPTION AT STOUFFVILLE.

Siouffville Lodee. I.O.O.F.. held a de
lightful social reception last night to the 
brethren of Mount Albert, the latter 
motoring down, to the number of about 
So. Following routine business a banquet 
was Ëÿven, and later a fine musical pro
gram was rendered. StouffviHe Lodge, 
I O.O.F., and all the other fraternal 
met es in town have been

,y
ViPROMISE floor I

Are Essential to 
lies Such as 
Fs Sell.

so-
very active =n 

mis ng the large amount contributed in
Ftouffvllle. B B IE V

HonnnThe Townsh’p of X\Tiit- 
< nurcn, of which Stouffville is the chief 
town, have not yet formulated a policy 
«i:h respect to the British Red Cross 
movement, but may follow the action of 
, T, ham in imposing a mill ra‘e. but 
iLotn n& is yet determined in this respect.

i of today to be well 
irst of all, that the 
or overcoat must" be 
rle. true and worthy; 
original and unique: 
fis been tailored by 
Ttd, a 1)0 vp all, that 
named with a view 
ee of value. A “cq-m- 
-be countenanced -on 
e and finish, 
it go :o make the 
man of fashion are 
rments offered this 

street, the ex- 
r men. 

firm is a guarantee 
fashion and fabric.

totiven members of the Earlsccm” 
Corps, Salvation Army Band, have 
listed for the front since the 
mencement of the war. HOOKING’S SEIZURE 

CREATES PROBLEM
$en- 

com - ■3
}

)

i

I
The iArbitration May Be Necessary 

to Determine Justification 
for Capture.

L Prwtid.nt of Th* National Cath Reghttr C#. f 1THE Jgi
ro STANDARD BANKucr<ia>ner> ii

a

!î> LÎ0 'I

Tiïrhtm

C SMITH 
NEY-GENERAL

XX ASII IN G P ON. Nov. 2.—Seizure of 
the American steamship Hocking by a 
British cruiser off the Atlantic 
has brought to issue 
which the positions

OF CANADA
HEAD OrriCE I .VTORONTO coa^c 

a. question -on 
- of the United

fctates and the entente allies are so 
ror apart that some officials here be
lieve arbitration ultimately will have 
to he resortecPto* for settlement- 

Secretary of State Lansing cabled 
Ambassador Page at London today to 
secure from the British Government 
an explanation of the facts connected 
with the seizure of the Hocking and 
the reasons therefor. When this in
formation is forthcoming the s-tate de
partment probably will protest imme
diately and demand the surrender of 
the ship. It is fudy expected that, fol
lowing its usual course, the British 
foreign office will claim tlie" privilege 
of sending the Hocking to a 
court .and as the

YJx-ment Made of 
as Carson’s

:ssor.

f■
EEvery good bank has a 

RESERVE FUND %
l as a pro

vision for lean years and the inevi-
—’Sir F’rede rick 
peint.*,] atlorney- 
Sir Upward Car- 
announced in tho 

• hafternoon-
I

Î «

table rainy day.
Write for booklet to 

The National Cash Register Company,
350 Christie Street, Toronto, Ont.LD^ÿÈ 

Agents in every city^D.^^^dSS^

.-.row-. .

È8T D 1*74

$This Fund has been accumulated 
from Surplus Earnings and is 
source of strength and stability.
Everyone should have a

Without it 
no one is in a safe financial con* 
dition.

Our Savings Department offers an 
ideal opportunity for establishing 
YOUR RESERVE FUND.

I Smith, P.C., M.A > 
rroiivad in 1872, 
l it. c at < i.xford, 
b W . Ib6)n. Division
|:....... 1 906. He bei

lj'08.

3a

Ain •i
RESERVE FUND. prize

united States Gov
ernment, where no quesiion of human 
lie was

REMAN
UBERCULOSIS oncerned. usually has cm- 

icnted to await the issue of the regu- 
■ar legal proceedings, it {{. likely that 
no objection will be made to this pro
cedure, tho all rights will be reserved- 

Who Are Owners? _ 
Accepting the statement of the pru - 

..dent uf Che American T.ttntpjria- 
owning the Marking, that the cor

poration is wholly American and all 
'f its stock American-owned, the 

state department is expected to base 
its demand for the surrender of the 
rhtp on the general authorization of 
international law for the sale of a 
merchant vessel to a neutral even if 
.he vessel was originally of belligerent 
ownership, which is not a leged in tho 
case of the Hooking, formerly a Dar.is 1 
ship.

Tho British contention, it is
Uejied, will be that the

3Id Served- With 
in,sent in the

German ! NORTH BAY TO RAISE
A UNIQUE BATTALION : is chief superintendent of the Royal

Ordnance Factories at Woolwich. Ac-
••in North Bay a battahon of hunt- ' Sir Frederick was Gen.

,„crr> , j Manon of the shell committee, Otta-
BARROOM DENOUNCED , era, trappers and miners is to be or- j wa They have iM,en attending

BY REV: DR. GORDON : ganlzed- Two hundred recruits have j ference at Ottawa on munition ship-
ail ready come forward, said John Fer- | men ta. 
guson of North Bay, who is staying at l

at the Queen's Hotel yesterday- He ALL SOULS’ DAY SERVICESar. Transportation Co. used 
money to purchase the ten ships which | 
it operates and that the real owners i 
of the vessels are Germans

HAMILTON. Wednesday, Nov. S. 
Yesterday was All-Souls' 'day and In 

every Roman Catholic church" thruout 
the Ham;
held to Æebrate It. and were largely 
attended. On account of the war 
interest than usual was taken Wed. 
prayers were offered up for the men 
who haie been killed on the battle 

Services were also held at Holy

.to World. 210, v. 2. Lieutenant 
] fire department. 

He was a 
erving with n diocese, services werea con- ti

MAIN OFFICEY FALL.
THLMI^Trdom drawing, t-h A King Edward. Sir Sam Hughes,

minister cf mi Itia, has approved of
Kregait.

. . ;i employe 
r.d Heater Coni - 
elevator shaft ; at 

" o'clock yés- 
^'jstained ü Irroken 
dher injuries.
-ml in t>he

SCORE’S CLOTHES,I v KING ST. WESTOf 14 Branches in Toronto housands to hear him at the First Meth
odist Church In his "Canadian Citizen- j tbe latta’ion. he said-

Sir Frederick Donaldson, tsoh 
Geor%e,

us indicated on Page 8, still retain 
ntcal their perfection of finish, and gi\ e the
was same satisfaction as In the past.

field.
Sepulchre Cemetery and were largely
attended. ti

Ibe- | ship” campaign, last night spoke on th-. 
American I subject, "Ten Nights In a Bar Room.” ordnance adviser to LloydM<r>
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ONTARIO LACKING 
IN SUPERVISION

EVENING WRAPS ARE 
GORGEOUS IN STYLE

TORONTO REITER I 
THAN MOST CITIES wholesome, a tea you will like.

Clean, pure and ;

Match Specialties i

DJDaaaKeel Kose
_____ #01

Xee “is good tea”
MAYOR ASKS RULING KING INSISTED ON 

OF LEGISLATURE DECORATING SOLDIER

We have been making matches for 64 years now—domestic 
matches and every other kind. ...
Some of our specialties are “THE GASLIGHTER,” with a 
434-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH,” for outdoor 
use (bums 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS,” 
for the smoker, and many other varieties.
For home use the most popular match is

■Latest Models Are Fashioned 
on Voluminous Lines With 

Exquisite Trimming.

' Claim Made by Nursing Insti
tutions Before Medical 

Commission.

Criticism of Socal Survey 
Commission Welcome Says 

G. A. Warburton.

AN
r>

oi•>

CREATION IN VELVET PROPER RECOGNITIONURGES IMPRISONMENT
I

“Silent 5”Fur Collar and Hem With 
Girdle of Embroidery Em
bellish Elegant Garment.

Necessity for Standardizing 
Qualifications Strongly 

Urged.

Prostitution Should Not Be 
Penalized by Fines, Says 

Speaker.

uttinu'

But for every use, ask your grocer for
! EDDY’S MATCHES ttve

■ '*
edtf Che

Gorgeous materials and yards of ex-
yui.'.ite trimmings are put Into the 
newest evening wraps of the season. 
There seems no limit to the richness 
•f these sumptuous models. Collars, of 
course, are high, full and made of 
furs: trimmings include broad bands 
of the favored skins, beaded cloths or 
rich brocades, while voluminous lines 
Continue their unrivaled popularity.

Several of the newest features iwere 
prettily employed In a handsome wrap 
recently launched, being fashioned 
from an excellent quality of black 
chiffon velvet. The model was ex
tremely full-skirted and rippling and 
long as the dainty frock over which 
It was worn. A. broad band of skunk 
fur finished the w'ired hem, fur also 
constituting the high chinchtn collar, 
Which Is so widely exploited In the 
best models. The upper part of this 
model fitted fairly snugly at the shoul
ders and flared in a semi-tunic effect 

—at the waistline, where an exquisite 
ba nd of metal embroidered cloth is ap
plied as a broad girdle. The sleeves 
were very full, set in a large armhole 
and gathered at the wrists, where they 
were finished with deep ruffles of vel
vet lined with a satin brocade. Dainty 
1 title evening bags made up of the 
materials of which the wrap are fash
ioned are carried.

"We welcome the criticism which has 
been leveled at us 'because whenever 
any remedy Is threatened In the 'busi
ness of prostitution the baser elements 
find some medium with which to at
tack those at work.” said O. A. War- 
burton, secretary of the social survey 
commission, to the members -of the "Wants Decision as to Local 
Canadian Club yesterday, in an address
on the morals of Toronto. Improvement Debentures

Mr. Warburton told the members that _
while Toronto was far above most jn Borfowins Power
cities of its size in regard to morals, 6
prostitution was common, houses of 
assignation were numerous, and street o/-xw nirno CDAll/IMM/' txt 
soliciting far too prevalent. While he jULl/ltKo LKUWUllNG LIN 
believed the police were doing effective 
work with loose women still he be- ! 
lieved they could do more towards EL, J Crwit-rnl MZill T,,™ 
really, stamping it out by co-operating Doara Ot VOntrOl W 111 1 urn
with the social survey commission.

"The social survey commission be
lieves that prostitution should not be 
penalized by fines, but Imprisonment 
And the men found In the houses of 
111 fame should not be allowed off scot 
free," he declared.

The Ontario Medical Commission, of 
which Mr. Justice Hodglns is chair
man, yesterday heard the argument of

NO PLEDGE BROKEN 
WHITLOCK ASSERTS

areLEARN TO PLAY 
PIANO OR ORGAN 

IN A FEW HOURS

the various nursing institutions to the 
effect that Ontario was wofully be
hind the times in regard to proper 
supervision of nurses. M. H-Ludwig,
K.C.. representing the various nursing 
institutions, told the commission that 
what was wanted mainly was a stand
ard qualification, and the necessity for 
Ontario graduates being properly 
gistered by the government.

The Weston Free Hospital was re
presented by Miss E. McT. Dickson, 
the Toronto General by Miss Jean I- 
Gunn, and the Canadian Nurse by Miss 
Bell Crosble. All spoke to the resolu
tion of the necessity for standardiz
ing the qualifications of nurses. Miss 
Dickson told the commission that as 
matters stood now It was Impossible 
for the public to know which nurses 
are qualified and which are not.

Suggests a Badge.
She pointed out that In one registry 

there were six graduates and eighteen 
non-graduates. Another nurse sug
gested that the badge “R.N.” be given
registered and duly qualified nurses to WASHINGTON xr—. . ,, ,distinguish them. Canada, It was ar- WtoUockS, m^i., J 
gued, yearly loot the services of many -ium i. ’ ^ ™ W-j£? Bel*
valuable nurses because they went to *t a ,cn*thy re-
the States where their qualifications lnU government
were recognized. reviewing In detail the steps taken

Mr. Justice Hodglns asked If all 7,Y “ , the member* of hie lega- 
nurses were not selected by the uv3 Elafr ln connection with the exe- 
physlcians. cutlon- by the German military au-

“Tes,” was the reply, 'but all doc- of M,ss Edith Cavell, a
tors do not Insist on a fully graduated Br,ti8h nurse.
nurse and a graduate nurse does not The minister declares that the re
act unless on the advice of a physi- P®1-18 made by him on the subject
ci:. | constituted merely a recital of. facts

Manitoba, according to one speaker, ivlthout expression of opinion, and that 
Is the only province which has an act he had submitted them to Ambassador 
governing nurses and their registre.- Page at London for his information 
tion. Ontario has attemoted to remedy but not for publication, 
matters, but Its efforts so far have tural 
been Impracticable.

ie V

His Majesty, Despite Great 
Pain, Pinned Medal 

on Hero. A Detroit musician has Invented a 
wonderful new system which «"«m* 
any person or little child to 
play the piano or organ in 
or two.

Send us your name and address on 
a postal cord or in a letter, and we 
shall send you our guide and three 
sleets of music, absolutely free of 
charge.

Address: Numeral Method Music 
Co., 841A Trussed Concrete Building, 
Detroit. Mich. NS 17

But He Admits Germans Ig
nored His Plea for 

Mercy.

re
learn to 
an hourDETAILS OF ACCIDENT

\

King Was Held Underneath 
When His Horse REPORT NOT COLOREDOver Process Building at 

Exhibition. Fell.
He Thought Statement on 

Cavell Case Would Be 
Kept Private.

sHÔiMayor Church yesterday stated that 
A Dangerous Case. he would apply to the legislature atwoSS«iœ :x‘ rsiu fob a,tde<rrr,tobecause the girls were apt to Influence **®L £ lonnil™U1 ,1"c'l3de. ltfl 

other girls with whom they associated d®bentu,ree
daily. The fact that taxicabs and other K.Lh® Cl*ty “ b°7°wing
vehicles were used to point out the the °“tcom® ot Mon-
houses of assignation was most re- Th6Iî
grettable- In massage parlors Mr. fmDrov»™n? dfiL. l®cal 
Warburton said, conditions were un- debt should be Included,
speakable, and measures should be ul t?,e has ex- The King fell from the saddle and
taken to prevent women from massag- qq0 ts borrowing limit by about was pinned to the ground by the anl-

From’ 4n tn ra n»*. osnt no There were 76 cases of diphtheria 2ne °* . considerable distance, and

ErHpE-rEH
Mr. Warburton said the social sur- ?£llJleaf1?e .thepe "*[e 230 caaefl Hnnorarffuil..,*

mythe0moÏÏn^n thaT s£ “ creased by ar^tiflckenpox by knelt upon the floor
M c«iHE co„ghTh4ra6.^i3y“WhOOPlnK r F

should heTdone to instruct the younger Soldlers are arriving at the Exhibi- ?estvC<1wï«0«nh,m' However- his nut- 
generation in the perils of Immorality t on grounds faster than they can be even this slight
The commission believed the board of f.nd ‘n °Jdf to relieve hav^ awlrta^e ’ t0
education and the Toronto clerav ,? congestion, the hoard of control de- hi^ _ ». .should take the matter up serioushf ®ld®d yesterday to have the Process 1” % hospital the
Generally speaking he found that the ^ them C'Th6d «a f"d made ready hosptttti ehlp 0  ̂Victoria 'station* hn 
morals of Toronto were low and that for them. The need for more room k y victoria station hethey found people doing Things- and has been occassloned as there are two to Bucktori^UjSieL,Whu.h took

that there were 1012 births during the frorn^h. ^)'<£toeL.elowly
month; 496 marriages and 447 deaths, wTnJnffinîlTh!,nlJ1*9 ,<UL, 11,0 tPt‘ 
34 of the latter being caused by con- bulletin wae lseued this
tagious diseases- __ . . .

The King had a better night and 
has no fever. Altho the effects of the 
^.lde,ht are slowly passing off, his
finite tel"* 80me tlRle tonrer c0n-

The soldier decorated by the King 
Brook” «»

LONDON, Nov. 2.—The Press As
sociation has issued an offlcto.1 report 
<«f the King's accident as follows:

‘King George wae riding a strange 
horse When he was hurt on Thursday 
last. The animal reared and fell 
result of the muddy condition of the 
road.

TWO BIG MEETINGS
TO BE HELD SUNDAY

Citizens’ Recruiting League Has 
Invited Several Splendid Speak

ers to Massed Hall.

A|
I

as a

Two important recruiting meeting* 
will be held next Sunday afternoon 
and evening in Massqy Hall, under 
the auspices of the Citizens' Recruit
ing League. At the afternoon meet
ing the speakers will Include 
Tolmle, M.L.A., the fighting preacher 
of the provincial house. Rev. Byron 
Stauffer and Mrs. Nellie McClung.

At the evening meeting, Hon. J. D. 
Hasen, minister of marine and fish- 
eries, and Rev, Dr. Burke will be the 
speakers. At this meeting there will 
be a musical program, furnished by 
Mr*. McKtllan, Mrs. John McDonald 
ai.'d A1 Jolson- CoL Igigle and staff 
from the Exhibition camp will occupy 
eeate on the platform.

STRONG RESOLUTION
DEPLORES STATEMENT

Position of Patriotic League Con
cerning Reports of Miss Mac

Millan’s Speech.
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In the na- 
course, the ambassador, report

ing on the care of British subjects by 
American diplomatic officers, trans
mitted the documents to the British 
foreign office which made them public.

Publication of the letters, Mr. Whlt- 
vlock saya greatly embarrassed him 
in Brussels, with the German author
ities altbo he adds that the latter 
now seems satisfied with hie explan- 

a”d th«re Is no indication of 
further difficulty.

Denies Pledge Broken,
., Referring to reports from London 
that there was evidence of bad failli 
on the part off the German authorities 
before the execution of Miss Cavell 
took place, the minister says the lega
tion officially received no pledge oi 
promise that it would be Kept inform
ed fo the disposition of the case. There 
were no conversations of a diplomatic 
character, he explains, the only re
marks on the subject passing between 
an employe of the legation and a 
subordinate German official. With the 
exception of the plea for mercy which 
Mr Whitlock himself addressed to the 
Gorman military governor, after Mise 
Cavell confessed her guilt of aiding 
allied soldiers to escape front Bel
gium, there was no step taken by the 
American legation ln which the Ger
man authorities showed any dis
courtesy. Officials here look upon the 
Incident as closed.

The ' following 
paseod at the executive 
meeting of the 
Patriotic League 

That, the members of the executive 
coniijlittco of the Toronto Women's 
Patriotic League deplore the fact that 
a woman having the disloyal and un
patriotic views that Miss Chrystal 
Macmillan Is reported in some of 
dolly papers to hold, should have been 
allowed to speak in a British 
try in times of war such as the pre
sent, and further we desire to 
sure the wife of an officer ln His 
Majesty’s army, for movit g a vote of 
thanks for the speech made by Mise 
Macmillan In Victoria Hall on Wed
nesday evening, Oct. 27, if the 
paper reports are correct.-

resolution was
committee 

Toronto Women’s d

8M OF PROMISE 
■DIO MTIFF
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' mmm The High-
landers’ bond will be In attendance,’ 
For the afternoon meeting the doom 
will be open at 2 p.m.
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William Letchfield to Pay Laura 

Ball Seven Thousand Dollars, 
According to Sealed Verdict.

AN ASSURED SUCCBgS.
Judging from the enthusiasm shown- 

h» the audience at the recent concert') 
given ln Montreal by the three Ohafb 
nlavsky Brothers, their concert in 
Torgtito on Nov. IS will be an im
mense success. The Montreal concert 
Is described as the triumph of the 
imwdcal season- The critics are load 
In their praise of these three moot 
talented musician's. The concert grand 
ptamo of Ye Olde Flume of Heintzawi 
& Co„ Limited, w-lM be ueed In To
ronto, ae tt was in Montreal.

oen- BOYS’ POTATO CROP
BOUGHT BY FATHERS

ring proviso
bMayCLen<? 
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Outcome of Competition Was 
Surprise and Harvest Will 

Be Kept for Seed.
The potatoes raised by the young 

farmers of the province, in the agri
cultural department competition, have 
proven to be far better than the regu
lar crop produced by their parents. 
This, according to the department, is 
because the seed they supplied to the 
lads with which to plant their 
eightieth of an acre farm. Is 
superior to that used by the potato 
growers.

Whereas It was the Intention to 
sell the potatoes raised ln the com
petition 
the nioi
great bulk of the boys’ crop la being 
bought by their own parents to be 
used for seed next season.

TALK^p ON ADVERTI8INQ,news- William Letchfield must pay Laura 
Ball $7000 for breach of promise Ac
cording to a sealed verdict rendered by 
a Jury ln the assize court yesterday. 
Miss Ball brought Suit after she had 
lived with Letchfield for 24 years, the 
couple being known by the name of 
Mr. and Mrs, William James Soun
ders. The woman sued for $6000, al
leging tha* ln 190» a marriage license 
was secured, but wee never used be
cause there was no minister handy at 
the time.

Both litigants caine from England 
in 1898. Upon tho announcement of 
the verdict, T. N. Phelan, counsel for 
plaintiff, Immediately amended hlz 
claim to the

Women workers in advertising 
were guests yesterday at the men's 
Ad- Club luncheon. This was the first 
occasion in Toronto when the men and 
women met ln this manner.
Pennel read a practical paper on the 
relationship that exists between the 
advertiser and the publisher.

TO HELP RED CROSS.

Dr. Patterson, convenor of the Rod 
Cross committee, of tho T. W. P. L., 
reports 39,373. surgical dressings mads 
by voluntary workers during October. 
Mrs. (Stearns llioks reports 600 
«beets, 240 pillow cases and 545 towels 
made In room No 2, tiy voluntary 
Workers, also-for Rod Cross.

Miss
FOR BELGIAN RELIEF.

Mrs. Arthur Pepler, convenor, and

sa
es;”TRAFALGAR DAUGHTERS

TO ASSIST RED CROSS
lieu of “race 
ring proviek 
hie award i 
May 1, 1918 

ay be term

WOMEN TO MAKE MUNITIONS.

An application for one hundred wo
men for the manufacture of ammuni
tion out of Toronto, was received late
ly- Miss McCully answered this ap
plication in person within 24 hours 
with her own name at the head of a 
list of fifteen possible workers.

far
- — The regular monthly meeting of tbs 

Trafalgar Daughters was held In the 
Heliconian club rooms yesterday. Mm. ;! 
Willouby Cummings gave a very In- -j 
terestlng description of the work being 
done by the varloue women’s organ!- m 
zations for Red Cross. It was arranged | 
that the Trafalgar Daughters take up 
the work during the winter monthe.

Mies Nofa Tucker and Miss Wlnnl- 
Lairceley contributed musics! 

selections. The hostesses were Mra 
H. E. Harcourt. Mis* Jessie Taylor,
Mise Florence Reedy and Mrs. W. A. 
Lydlatt.

B to the
In

tosoACTRESS TEUS SECRET amount awarded by the 
1ury. The usual stay of Judgment for 
20 days was granted by Chief Justice 
Mulock- His lordship reserved judg
ment as to the plaintiff’s Interest ln 
certain property held by Letchfield on 
De Grossi street and Bedford Park 
avenue.
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NOVEMBER ELEVENTH
A Well-Known Actress Tells How She 

Darkened Her Gray Hair and 
Promoted Its Growth With a 
Simple Home-Made Mixture.

£oVk under

aTa£„t Thomas M

lt»3raf£.M

A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS 
WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

By making the 
. blood rich and red 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food fonna new 

r, IT cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

By noting yo'ur In- 
<Tease in weight while 
using It you can prove 

^ positively the benefit
being derived from 
this great food euro.

i MUST LEAVE HONEYMOON-

No Excuse Says Court For Net At
tending Case.

fred

SAY THAT PLAINTIFF
IS AN ALIEN ENEMY

defence Used in Action for Dam
ages Brought by Mrs. Iwan 

Luczyci.

\That Counsel Ingraham of Wood-1 7*** Alcoholism is a disease Is now Mies Blanche Rosa a weH-ltoowti 
stock was on his honeymoon trip and recognized by Science. No man in his actress, who darkened her J h«i- 
could not attend was the excuse ten- senses brings dilagrace and ruin on wlrtto a *imnl« nTr
dered the appellate court at Oegoode 7 \ „ eMnple Preparation whtdh she
Hall yesterday for postponement of j ' and 2ami ^ through choica mlxod a* home, tn a recent interview
the case of Ball v. Wabas. The court j Alcura stops tlio craving for drink, at Chicago, Ill., made the following

other cases which were not ready were trial. Alcura No. 1 can be given To a half pint of water add 1 oz at
secretly by any wife or mother want- 1 JJJJLïulm’ ? 81111311 box of Orkx Com- 

. . , . . ... 1 iPourud, and % oz. of glycerine. Thesemg to restore a dear one to health Ingredients can be bought at any dr^
and usefulness. Alcura No. 2 Is the «tore at very tittle cost. Apply to the
voluntary treatment. tf, h®®01»»8 t-he

J -required shade. This will make a gray 
Can be had at any cf our stores, haired person look 20 years younger, 

only $1.00 per box. Ask for cur Free 11 18 fine to .promote the growth 
G. Tamblyn, hair, relieves itching and scalp 'hu

mors. and le excellent for dandruff 
and falling hair.”
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DON’T LOOK OLD
BUT—
restore yceY- gray end faded hairs to their 

natural color with
Lockyer’s Sulphur Hair Restorer

That Mrs. Iwan Luczyci, a resident 
of Galicia ln the war zone, is an alien 
enemy and has no rights in a British 
court of law, was the declaration of 
counsel for the Spanish River Pulp and 
Paper Company, who sought dismissal 
of the woman’s damage action before 
Chancellor Boyd yesterday. She 
brought action for the death of her 
husband who was killed at Espanola 
on June 30, 1912. Judgment was re
served, counsel for Mrs. Luczyci taking 
the position that she did not become 
an alien enemy until the action 
closed.

r; x
, k Us30 cents a box, all 

Kiimnnaim, Bates * Co 
Toronto.

U\ Its quality of deepening grayness ts the 
a\ former color in a few days, thus securing s 
311 preserved appearance, has enabled thou- 

: g! 1 Minds to retain their position.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Lockyer’s gives health to the Hair and re
stores the natural color, 
scalp, and makes the moat 
Dressing. This world-famed

n-
Idmlted,

f
Will

GIFT FROM DUCHESS.
It cleanses tha 

perfect Hair 
, Hair Restetw 

Is prepared by tho great Hair Specialists, J. 
Pepper * Co., Ltd., Bedford Laboratories, 
London, &■ E.,and can be obtained from any 
chemists and stores throughout the world. 
Wholesale Agents: THE LYMAN BROS, * 

CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO. ed

A very charming gift by which the 
members of the Toronto Women's Pa
triotic League feel very much honored 
vas received from H. R. H. the Duch
ess of Connaught during the week, 
twelve pairs of socks beautifully knit
ted by the duchess.

,1

Booklet about Alcura,
Limited.—at all stores. Toronto.V wasI

Polly and Her Pals
“"f.right, 1915, by" rtandolph "Lewis,
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; HYDRO WORKMEN 
WENT ON STRIKE

first day of May, 1817; that Is. oniy one 
year later. than the date at which the 
majority report provided fbr an Increase
of wastes.

OLD TECH. SCHOOL 
USED BY OFFICERS

PURCHASE OF RAILWAY
DEFEATED IN DETROIT

Antis Rolled Up Majority of Thir
teen Hundred Against 

Proposal.

ASQUITH IS BOUND 
TO ENSURE VICfORYContains Objections.

“Thev are of the opinion that many of 
the recommendations of the majority re
port have been 'based upon mu .nsuffi- 
clent realisation of local competitive con
ditions. of the economic conditions pre
vailing thru the country In consequence 
of title war, of the liberal treatment here
tofore extended to the employee in 
spect of wages, holidays and general con
ditions of service, and of the rights and 
Interests of the customers of the system, 
and of tlhe ratepayers, whose credit has 
been heavier pledged In order to estab
lish the system they administer.

“The terms of the minority report In
clude numerous and iwelgmty objections 
tobhe recommendations ot the major.t/ 
report These objections represent the 
reasoned convictions of a member of the 
board of conciliation, whose duty It was 
to weigh Judlc>„iy and imp irHally the 
whole of the 
board. The

te -

Hi
Their Jobs at Four 

o’Clock on Tuesday 
Afternoon.

Three Hundred With Two 
Hundred Non-Coms, to 

Train There.

Premier Plainly Intimates 
That He Will Not Balk at 

Conscription.alties DETROIT, Nov. 2—Detroit voters 
today rejected the proposition to pur
chase from the Detroit United Rail
way, the street car lines and property 
within the one-fare zone. The plan, 
which to be successful required a 
two-thirds majority, received less than 
60 per cent, of the votes coat, accord
ing to figures available late tonight.

The official emmt from 130 precincts 
was yes, 18,870;no, 19,987.

re-

s now—domestic

IH'lLR,” with a 
-H,” for outdoor
WAX VESTAS,*

ANIGHT MEETING DEFENDS HIS POLICY

Gallipoli and Dardanelles Op-

SEVENTY-FOURTH HERE

induct of Strike Taken 
5 rom Hands of Business 

Agent.

Big Enthusiastic Welcome for 
Soldiers Finishing March 

From Niagara.

?;
erations Have Been Well; CANADA’S REPLY 

PLEASES BRITAIN
evidence submitted to the 

presumption of eeif-lntereet, 
therefore, tha/t might conceivably b) 
raised as against the views of the com
missioners ooes not attach to these Im
partial and judicial conclusions.

"The commissioners, however, desire 
to draw particular attention to tihe scale 
of wvsgee now paid by them, as compared 
with tile scale in force in the year 1912, 
and as compared with the scale now in 
«oroe *n the case of Its local ocjrjmercla.1 
competitor. In five representative classes 
of employes, namely, first-class linemen, 
meter Installers, wire men, cable men 
and first-class operators, the scale of 
wages now in force runs from 13 2-3 per 
cent, up to 23 per cent. In exoees of the 
scale of wages pal<4 In 1812, In audition 
to which liberal advances, generous holi
day allowances have also been put In 
force over and above those that were In 
force In 1*11. These same 
employee receive today a scale of wages 
running from 8 2-3 per cent, up to as 
high as 44 per cent, to excess of the 
average scale of wages paid to like 
classes of employee by the system's local 
commercial competitor; while, In addi
tion thereto, the employes of the com
mercial competitor In question do not re
ceive the holiday allowances that are 
made to the employes of the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric 
thus shortly summarized. Indicate clear
ly the liberal treatment that has been 
accorded the employes dtf the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric System since the 
miwsionere assumed oft toe, and they fur
ther Indicate that the competitive con
ditions by which all industries are bound 
have been disregarded by the commis
sioners to paying a scale of wages and 
granting 'holiday allowances so greatly 
in excess of those prevailing In the case 
of its commercial competitor.

"Their attention has also been drawn 
to a telegram received yesterday 1 by hie 
worship the mayor from the honorable 
the minister ot labor on 
Upon this telegram they would merely 
observe that they do not think the hon
orable the minister of labor could have 
been fully and accurately advised of the 
scope and character of the evidence sub
mitted to the board of conciliation In the 
recent proceedings, as in that event they 
are satisfied his views would necessarily 
have undergone modification..”

Higher Then Others.
Now that the question of wages paid 

employes of concerns supplying electrical 
energy has been raised, It Is interesting 
to. note that the wages in every mechani
cal department of the Toronto Hydro- 
Electric System are higher than those 
paid by the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany. and it Is pointed out that, as well 
as receiving more pay, the men employ
ed by'the hydro sys.em have privileges 
which are said to be equal to an Increase 
of 10W, per cent, as compared with the 
competing company. A few Instances 
may be cited : The hydro pays linemen 
40 cents per hour, as against 37*4 cents; 
meter Installers are paid $75 per month,, 
as compared with 856 and $60. while op
erators employed by the hydro receive 
$90 per month, as against $68 to $75.

An official of the hydro system yester
day stated that there were between 20 
and 30 factories manufacturing war mu
nitions supplied with hydro power. He 
thought It might be a scheme to block 
the manufacture of these munitions, de
claring that an American would be 
brought here to conduct the strike. There 
Is no doubt whatever, tho, that the men 
know nothing of a scheme of this kind.

Works Commissioner Harris was asked 
as to the position of the city's public 
utilities In the event of the strike, and It 
is understood that he and General Man
ager Oouaens have made arrangements 
to keep the wheels moving.

Worked Out.

(Continued From Page 1)."(Continued From Page 1), Official announcement was made 
last night that the new training school 
for officers, made necessary by the 
raising of the new seven battalions, 
will be the old technical school build
ing on College street.

Three hundred officers and 200 
commissioned officers'wild be trained 
there, under the direction of Ool. W. 
R. Lang. Nov. 15 has been set for the 
opening of the officers’ training school.

74th Reaches Toronto.
A big enthusiastic welcome was ac

corded the 74th Battalion, Cod. Wlnd- 
eyer commanding, which concluded Its 
trek from Niagara by arriving at Ex
hibition Camp at 12.40 yesterday. The 
battalion is composed of Toronto 
men, taken from the Q. O. R., Grena
diers, 36th Peel and 48th Highlanders- 
Prominent citizens met the 74-th and 
escorted . it in,to the qlty. Riding In 
motor cars at the heaS of the parade 
were Hon. W- H. and Mrs- Heerst 
end daughter.
Hearet's eons are officers of the 74th. 
Then eame Mayor Church, Controdler 
Thompson, Aid. Maguire, Riyding, 
Warren and Ramsden, Sgt.- Major Geo. 
Creighton and Sir John Wlllison and 
Lady WiMsooi, who have a son In the 
battalion.

The spirited, confident way the men 
of the 74th stepped along won many, 
favorable comments. The battalion Is 
905 strong, all ranks. There were only 
seven casualties en route, two at St. 
Catharines, three at Grimsby, and two 
at Hamilton. All of these men were 
too sick to undertake the trek, but re
fused to leave the battalion. The 74th 
was played Into the city by the Queen's 
Own Band and its own regimental 
band.

■£jr for •Us special meeting woe called foi- 
kviag an ultimatum issued on Monday 
«rbèhelf of tile men by James E. Cur- 
2», business manager of the Electrical 
■hikers' Union. He informed the 00m- 
mtaeloo that t'he men would strike at 4 
o’clock yesterday unless the majority 
.sard was accepted.

Wages Demanded.
The wages demanded by -the men in ail 

deeartments are shown in the following 
table which also gives the figures con

ta the two awards:

out the strictest economy on behalf 
of government and Individuals.

There had been difference of opin
ion in the cabinet on the question of 
compulsion. It had opened as a 
purely personal matter, but practical 
expediency could not rule out com
pulsion, but he held it should only be 
adopted by something In the nature of 
a general consent. He believed the 
Earl of Derby’s scheme was • pro
ducing satisfactory results, but they 
were determined to stick at nothing 
and wore determined to win this war. 
(Loud cheers).

Cabinet War Committee.
The cabinet war committee which 

was to be concerned with the higher 
direction of the war should not con
sist of less than three, or more then 
live members- The cabinet should bo 
kept Informed of any Important de
cision.

In conclusion, Mr. Asquith alluded 
to the terrible responsibility resting 
on him, as premier. So long as he 
enjoyed the confidence of his sovere
ign and the house of commons, ho 
would not surrender hie great task. 

Highness has L11® wae 08 confident as he was 15 
'months ago that the allies would 
carry their righteous cause to a 
triumphant conclusion. (Loud cheer
ing).

hr
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Proposal to Increase Overseas 
Forces Meets With Warm 

Appreciation.

edit

non-

) PLAY 
> OR ORGAN 
f A FEW HOURS

BONAR LAW CABLESThe Major- Minor- 
Men’s tty tty 

? t Demand. Award. Award, 
linemen.. $115x $105 $24.26*

mantle
I

classes of
Response to King’s Appeal 

Eresh Proof of Canada’s 
Great Loyalty.

Foreman.
dept. ....................Sub-foreman ...... 106x

Lineman and tieMey
usician has invented a. 

system which enoblM 
little child to learn to 

> >r organ in an hour ,

r name and address 
or In a letter, and we 

our guide and three: 
ic, absolutely free of

110 25.40*
96 21.92*

______  44c*
Meobànio ................ *7cx
Wlreman ..
(Jableman •*<
Cableman’s helper. 31cz 
Meter installer ....$82.60x 
Treubkmen .............. $120x

40c iOcz
43c 48cx

45 cz 41c 41cz
47cx 43c -4Scx

28c* ....
$76 — 33c

............$120x $100 $23.50*
#ÎHt operator .... $100x $90 $19.04*
other operators ...lOp.c. In. 3 p.c. to. . 
Patrolman and re-

on
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Nov 2.—Groat appreci
ation of Canada's decision to 
her aimÿ to 250.000 ia expressed by 
the British government in a message 
Just received by the Duke of Con
naught. His Roval 
cabled the colonial secretary as fol
lows:

"Order-in -Council passed yester
day authorizing mobilization of Ca
nadian troops to the number of 250,- 
000, inclusive of those already under 
arms. This is an increase of 100,00» 
over number hitherto authorized, and 
is Intended by my government as a 
reply to the stirring message of His 
Majesty the King to the Empire.’’

Mr. Bonar I aw replied:
“With reference to your telegram 

of Oct. 81, please convey to your 
ministers expression of the warm 
appreciation of His Majesty’s govern
ment of their patriotic response to 
His Majesty the King's appeal in pro
viding the meet welcome and mater
ial re-lr.forcements of the Canadian 
contingents which have been fighting 
so gallantly in the common cause."
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.... 85c Cheers for King.
The prime minister. In opening his 

anxiously awaited statement, in the 
name of the whole house, expressed 
eympaUhy with the King.

“I am glad to say that his majesty 
is once more on British soil and is 
going on as well as can possibly be 
expected," the premier said. “The oc
casion was one whereof the house 
ought to take advantage to express 
Its admiration of the manner to which 
the King always discharged the pecu
liarly responsible duties of the sover
eign of this empire in these times." 
(Cheers.)

Turning to his statement, the prime 
minister said he was afraid he was 
doomed to disappoint many expecta
tions. He was aft-aid he would disap
point those who thought it hie duty 
to appear to the guise of a criminal 
making the beet defence he could for 
a somewhat doubtful past, or as a 
white-sheeted penitent asking for 
absolution. He proposed to adopt nei
ther attitude, but to speak as the 
head of the government on the situa
tion.
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The minority report, which was ac

ceptable to the commission, provided for 
a five per cent, increase in wages, to 
go Into effect after the war.

Before the decision to adopt the min
ority report was arrived at H. H. Couzens, 
general manager of the system, urged 
the commission to reject the majority 
report, and assured the commissioners 
that in the event of a strike he would, if 
the plant was not interfered with, still 

to maintain an uninterrupted 
service, and it was upon this assurance 
diet the decision was arrived at.

In the resolution adopted the commis
sioners state that they were prepared to 
give both reports careful consideration, 
hot that they were unwiMlng to have 
their hand forced at the present time by 
the majority report, which recommended 
that the increase in wages should take 
effect on May 1 next.- They also pointed 
out tha. the immediate adoption or re
jection of the report would not alter 
tbs men’s wages In the meantime.

Three Amendments.
In adopting the minority report, how

ever, three amendments are made there
to, as follows :

In Meu of ‘’recommendation No. 1” the 
following provis.on Is adcp ed:

"The scale of wages established as 
from May 1. 1914, under the recommen
dations of the report of the board of 
ceticiHation dated June 13, 1914, shall 
continue In force until the 30th day of 

■ April, 1917. that Is. for a period of three 
years from the time they became ef
fective, and from May 1, 19l7, an Increase 
of five per cent, upon the said scale 
of wages shall be granted to the various 
classes of employes to whom the report

lieu of "recommendation No. 6" the 
following provision, is adopted:

"This award shall continue in force 
until May 1. 1918. by and on which date 
It may be terminated by either party 
giving to the other thirty days prior

Its inten- 
provtded, however, 

of termination

81*t Advance Here.
An advance party of the 81st, count

ing one officer and 30 men. arrived at 
camp yesterday. Col. Beckett’s bat
talion, the 76th, another regiment re
cruited to Toronto, will arrive In the 
city at noon today. A big welcome 
awalta It. The Grenadiers' Band will 
bo the escort.

Thirty-six active service enlistments 
were made In Toronto yesterday. This 
was a decided drop from the previous 
day, when the total enlistments were

plai
ablebe

FAMILY QUARREL 
ENDS IN MURDER

96-
Doctor* Go Soon.

Two Toronto doctors, graduates of 
Toronto University, and now connect
ed wi 81 noted United States hospitals, 
together with several Toronto and On
tario doctors, wiffll leave very soon for 
service abroad with the Can
adian Army Medical Corps. They are 
Dr. G. H. Wallace, who was on the 
staff of Belleville Hospital, New York; 
Dr. H. K. Van Norman of Johns Hop
kins, Baltimore; Dr. Roy Thomas of 
167 College street, Dr. Fisher of New 
Llskeard ; Dr. J. Hunt, Sault Ste. 
Marie and Dr. R. Matthews of 671 
Broadview avenue.

Class For Non-Com*.
The non-commissioned officers’ class 

of the new 110th Irish Regiment of 
Toronto, paraded at St. Lawrence 
Market last night The first formal 
drill of the regiment will be held to
morrow night.

Representatives of the regiment In
terviewed the hoard of control yester
day afternoon to see whether the Wo
men's Home Guard or the Irishmen 
were to have St. Lawrence Market on 
Thursday nights. They vçere told 
that the Citizens' Recruiting League, 
not the W. H. O., had been given 
permission to use the hall on Mondays 
and Thursdays. The Irish Regiment, 
It was definitely arranged, would 
from now on get tho hall on Thurs
days. The board of control will give 
the caretaker at the market instruc
tions to this effect.

Col- R. K. Barker’s Battalion, the 
96th, has absorbed the surplus over
seas recruits, about 600, that were In 
training in Toronto. It Is expected 
that the 96th, will be completed by 
next Tuesday.

Grens. Overseas Battalion.
The first of the seven new overseas 

battalions „ to be raised in the To
ronto district, and which Col. W. B. 
iKingsmlll will command, ‘will be 
known as the "10th Royal Grenadiers 
Oversea* Battalion.’’ Members of 
these battalions will billet at home.

Conp. Bugler F. F. Olden of the 20th 
Battalion, CJ5-F., second contingent, 
has been appointed bugler to King 
George. Corp- Olden Is now in the 
firing line-

"I owe my life to Col. Currie, and a 
Shrapnel shell which failed to explode,” 
said Fte. Charles Ball, who, wounded, 
returned home to Toronto yesterday. 
Col. Currie heartened hta men by 
fighting with them and kept back the 
Huns from gaining the point where 
Pte. Ball 'ay wounded, by a vigorous 
fire with his revolvers.

“The British could win now, but are 
held back by the war office hesitating 
to give the order that would entail a 
vast loss of life,” Is what Lieut. R. B. 
Martin writes In a letter he sent to his 
brother in Toronto

That the Toronto flying school will 
soon be closed forever (on account of 
the government refusing to take re
sponsibility for training aviators) was 
the statement made yesterday 
A. D. McCurdy of the Curtiss Aero
planes and Motors, Ltd. The factory 
end of the company’s Toronto activi
ties ,tho, Is to be continued. The more 
advanced pupils of the land course 
will finish their instruction. Eighty 
others will go to England to complete 
their training.

Recruiting for the American-Cana
dian Overseas Battalion will start in 
Toronto on Nov. 15.

dimoe,’.
door.

Determined to Win.
"We are as determined today as -we 

ever have been to prosecute tire war 
ito a successful issue," he asserted, 
amid loud oheefs. "To use every 
means, to exhaust, if -nevesaary, every 
resource in tihe attainment of our 
common and. supreme purpose " (Loud 
cheers.)

"It wee true today that some parts 
of the horizon were overoast. The 
war, like ail great wars In history, 
had been fruitful to surprises end dis
appointments to all the combatants 
engaged. It seemed that at this mo
ment the situation in Great Britain 
calls in an exceptional degree for 
three things: A proper sense of per
spective—(applause)—a timàtiesa stock 
of patience—(applause)—and an over
flowing reservoir of 'both active and 
passive courage. (Cheers.)

People Muet Be Patient- 
The premier said he did not believe 

the British people as a whole tihowed 
any lack or falling off to any of these 
qualities. AU they desired was to he 
told as far as diplomatic and military 
exigencies permitted, bow our cause 
stood, end 'be assured to the mainte
nance of the defence of that cause, the 

whole bunch, government and the people were play- 
tog a wortth'v part. (Applause.)

“There could not be & greater mis
take than to suppose the government 
'had any interest in concealing any
thing on the subject- One overruling 
condition was that Its disclosure# must 
not assist 'he enemy.

Million Men in France.
“How do we stand today?” asked 

•the premier. He emphasized that we 
began the war with six Infantry and 
two cavalry divisions, but in the oper
ations described to Sir John French’s 
despatch today to the operations in 
September and October of this year, 
he commanded not far Short of a mil
lion men. (Cheers-) To this must be 
added troops to the Dardanelles, in 
Egypt and in other theatres of war, 
as well as reserves, garrisons to the 
United Kingdom and In outlying parts 
of the empire.

This gigantic force had been raised 
firm the manhood of the "United 
Kingdom. He lid not like to give the 
precise figure, but It was an unpre
cedented number of men. (Cheers). 

Men From Overseea 
The contribution of India was 

splendid and well known ; Canada had 
contributed 98,000 officers and men 
(cheers); Australia 92,000 (cheers) : 
New Zealand 25.000, while South 
Africa, afer a most successful and 
brilliant campaign in German South
west Africa, had supplied Important 
contingents for service in East and 
Central Africa, and in addition had 
furnished 85,000 for service In Eu
rope. (Renewed cheers).

The prime minister also referred 
amid cheers, to the splendid contri
butions of Newfoundland, the West 

„ „ . .. Indias. Ceylon and FIJI. He
BUFFALO, Nov. 2. Arthur W. | pv,„Ri7„,j the figures regarding the

B Hin and Jobn3 F Malone wire dom,n,ons cn<1 C,lonles -markable 
elected city commissioners under the 
commission form of government in 
effect Jan. X. Of the four candidates 
two are Republicans and two Demo
crats.

The commissioners with Mayor 
Louis P. Fuhrmann will control the 
affairs of tho city, the mayor’s con
tinuance In office having been provid
ed for In the commission charter but.
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“id buggy in the firent yard, and when 
Mrs. Turnbull came out I asked her 
where Duckworth wae- She told me 
he was out plowing with Turnbull 
to the field, eo I went out and arrest
ed him.

"Duckworth said, "What's thta thing 
fiorT referring to being arrested.

" 'Where’s the gun?* I asked in reply.
“ ‘What gun? I don’t know anything 

about it-’
“ ‘You know Strutt is shot?’
“ ’I don’t know anything about it.’ re

peated Duckworth.
“Following this, and while we were 

on tihe way to my place,” said the con
stable, “Duckworth volunteered the 
Information: ‘They were always quar
reling among themeel vee and I 
ported something like this.’ ”

Mrs. Pell s&ld she ww upstairs 
dressing her children and making 
other preparations to go to her moth
er, who lives at 209 H Brock avenue, 
Toronto. She expected to leave on 
Wednesday. She said that Duckworth 
went upstairs into a room, then came 
out with a gun. He said he had a no
tion to shoot the 
After that he fired the shot which 
killed Strutt.
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COMEFORWARD
ex

ion thly meeting ot the 
hters was held In the 
rooms yesterday. Mrs. 
lings gave a very ink 
tion of the work being 
iouB women’s organl- 
’ross. It was arranged? 
tar Daughters take up. 
tlia winter months. ’ Æ 

ckff^and Miss Wtnnt- 1 
contributed musical j 

. hostesses were Mrs.
1 Miss Jessie Taylof, 
teedy and Mrs. W- A.

notice In writing. of 
■ tion so to do, 

that If such notice 
be not given by either party to the 
other. It shall continue in force for a 
further period of one year, terminating 
on the first day of May, 1919, subject to 
termination by the said date on like 
notice, falling which It shall continue in 

-force for a further period of one year, 
,iand so on from year to year, subject al
ways from year to year to the said no- 

- ties o ftermination.”
In lieu of ’ ’recommendation No. 13” the 

«lowing provision Is adopted-:
“Merit shall be at all times and under

Enthusiastic Response Made 
Thruout Canada to Call 

of King.
Always Were Friendly.

Mrs. Pell tried to assist her brother, 
but he fell down the stairs. While she 
did this, Hamilton Duckworth tried to 
get the gun from Tom- She said they 
had always been friendly and that 
Harry did not have to pay any rent.

Mrs. Harry Strutt corrobated the 
evidence given by Mrs. Pell. She said 
she heard one shot, was downstairs at 
the tirqe and was running out when 
her husband fell down the stairs.

Crown Attorney Island asked if she 
knew any motive and she replied: 
"The reason I think Is because my hus
band helped to move the furniture.”

Later she said: "Yesterday I over
heard my brother say that If Jordan or 
my husband took any furniture out of 
the house he would put an end to him. 
Tom always had a spite against 
Harry," she said.

Hamilton Duckworth said he saw the 
shooting and tried to get the gun, but 
failed.

Thomas Duckworth was born within 
a mile of Grand Valley. His father 
conducts a business at 839 Dundas st.. 
Toronto. Harry Strutt came to Grand 
Valley about three years ago from To
ronto. His mother lives at 209% 
Brock avenue. Both were farm labor
ers. Thus far the gun has not been 
found.

Tomorrow the preliminary hearing 
will commence before Stewart Tait. 
J. P.

- f TORONTO’S BIG QUOTA1
all circumstances the sole and exclusive 
ground for promotion In tihe service, sub
ject. however, to the condition that In 
cases where candidates for promotion are 
In the Judgment of the commissioners of 
eqtaal merit preference shall be given to 
th* candidate having the longeât term of 
continuous service to his credit."

Twenty-Four New Battalions 
to Be Raised in This Di

visional Area.
)UK OLD
l faded hairs to their
olor with
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.— Communication to Men.
to its communication to the men, in

forming them of the decision arrived at 
the commission says:

"In submitting this decision, which 
thhy trust will meat with the full and 
cordial support of the employes 
tion and of the union to which they be
long' they desire to add the ' following 
"tejhryatlon, namely :

‘They are animated by a sincere and 
constant desire to advance the welfare of 
tS??r e22!Ptoyee to the fullest extent pos
sible. They desire to attract to their 
sendee employes of the highest character 
a™ capacity, and to requite the services 

such a class of employee should 
"™erjhy Just and generous apprecia
tion. TTiey are prepared to receive and 
®9 <;?nR r‘”T in the most friendly spirit at 
a4l times any representations which their 
employes max desire to make, with the 
object of rendering the conditions of 
labor just and fair They are also pre- 
pajed to welcome at all times like repre- 
«entatlons made with the like object from 

union to which their employee be-
.««ZoM3' fee1, however, that any recom- 
’J?*odatkinfi relating to the matters of 

ard of *en*rai conditions of ser
vice that may be made at any time by 
\lPY board of conciliation and lnvee toa- 
UMi appointed under the Industrial DU- 
putes and investigation Ac., IsOi, should 

mq>' be accepted bv both 
otti bemade operative for a minimum
£1^.25 thr.ee yeari- The expense and 
the disorganization that are imposed 

T7mitc> Hydro-Elec ric System 
3“™ references arc «0 rcriotl- f-.r 
they cannot view witn any satisfaction ! 

* „ r;rcor the possfbl’itv- ,,, ' 
. «.-opening and reconsideration of 

™oh questions. They, feel that in this 
^tter the sense of jus ice that ought 
~ animate their employes and the union 
" which they belong, should lead them 
T,‘heir shlo, to a cordial acceptance of wie view.

“The amendments they have adopted 
w recommendations No*. 1, 6 and 13 of 

minority report are based upon the 
■rorementloned view, namely, that the 
wege* and conditions of service should 
ve determined for minimum periods of 
Wtee years, and upon the view that 
merit cn th-j part of employes Is the pro- 
berground for promotion In the service.

ticn.■ ■ the recommendation of the ,ui- 
SfiSSty report that an increase of 5 p v 
cjnti in the rate of wages should he male 
effective from the date of the declaration 
of Peace—an Indefinite time ahead, the 
Ptaatlon of which cannot be foreseen— 
P*e been set aside In favor of a definite 
Widerte king to raise the scale of waves 
Mwirdliucly on a fixed dote, namely, tlie

Ing graynees to tbs 
days, thus securing » 

has enabled thou- 
posltion.
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be obtained from any 
liroughoot the world. 
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By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 2.—Recruiting is 

proceeding with enthusiasm all over 
the country, according to reports re
ceived here. In U19 Toronto divisional 
area under Col. Logie no less than 24 
new battalions will be formed. More 
than 20 new battalions will be raised 
In the four western provinces.'

Hon- Robert Rogers left for the west 
tonight via Toronto. He will address 
recruiting meetings all thru the west.

The 52nd Battalion of Port Arthur 
will be reviewed here on Friday morn
ing on its way to St. John where It 
will spend the winter. Two battalions 
that would have sailed have been held 
up, Sir* Sam Hughes stated, because 
some of their officers were not compe
tent to lead the met) into action. The 
units will go forward, he added, only 
when these officers have Improved suf
fi cently or have been replaced by 
others.
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IN BUFFALO ELECTIONCUSTOMS RETURNS 
BREAK ALL RECORDS em-

t and significant, but even then this 
aid not include the questions of pre
paration and the maintenance of the 
units in the field, the future expansion 
ot the contingents already supplied, 
nor the very large number of -nen 
from all parts of the empire who 
made their own way to the United 
Kingdom to enlist (Cheers). He 
would also have to add to complete 
that aspect of the story that in Rho
desia, East Africa. West Africa and 

, in tho entontos Important additions to
IN MASSACHUSETTS existing local forces had been placed

in ti e field, and in other colonies and 
d- i-'Avdenoies ni n e iremote from 
active mill! try operations, all dc- 
len.vive organizations had received a 
profound stimulus.

Huge Forces Transported.
Mr. Asquith then t-urned to the worn 

of the navy In transporting troops.
"Since the beginning of the war the 

transport department of the admiralty

Figures for October Exceed 
High Water Mark of Boom 

Times.

k

LIEUTS. G. AND L. GIBSON 
ATTAIN CAPTAINS’ RANKV

Hamilton Boys Will Join Ma
chine Gun Bat

tery.

HAMILTON, Wednesday, Nov. 3,— 
Recent returns for October, submitted 
by the local custom house, show an 
increase as compared with 1914, while 
the figures presented even exceed the 
high water mark of this port, reach
ed in October, 1913, by 364,314. Busi
ness lias increased all along the line. 
The enormous amount of 6usiness 
which is being carried on in factories 
working on war munitions and other 
supplies is responsible for other eve
nues of industry having been opened 
up, and thus the increase in revenue.

REPUBLICAN SWEEP1 9I

BOSTON, Nov. 2—Samuel W. Mc- 
Ce.11, Republican, was elected gover
nor today, defeating Gov. David 1. 
Walsh, remocrat, in a close contest. 
With 30 election precincts to be heard 
from the vote was: McCall 226,920 
Walsh 223. Z29.

The balance of the Republican state
ticket was elected.

HAMILTON. Nov. 3.—It bis been 
learned that Lieut?. Gordon and Lyle Gib
son have been promoted to be captains, 
end wU be attached to the 8Cth Battalion 
Hamilton Machine Gun, now at Niagara 

-camp. mm
shortly be sent to the front as reinforce
ments, has been picked from the 84th 
Battalion, which will start on its march 
frogi Niagara to Toronto this morning.

i
A draft of 50 men, which will

fM
!
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for the army alone carried two and 

, ,lf mll,lon officers and men, 320,- 
ooo sick, wounded and nurses, two and 
one-half million tons of stores and 
munitions and 800,000 horses, mules 
and camels,’’ he stated. “These oper
ations involved thousands of voyages 
thru oe&s which at one time were the 
subject of ra/lds by German, cruisers, 
and which even now, tho I believe in 
rapidly diminishing strength, are in
fested with submarines.

"It was-a most remarkable fact that 
hitherto the loss of life on the whole 
of these gigantic overseas operations 
was considerable less than, one-tenth 
of one per cent. (Cheers.) It was al
most unbelievable that In the history 
of th© world any nation in any ago 
could produce comparable records. 
These figures did not Include tons up
on tons of stores carried for the 
vies of allied countries.

Navy’s Magnificent Work.
“Iii there anything comparable In 

history to the actual service of the 
navy Itself?" asked Mr. Asquith- "The 
men of the grand fleet have been living 
in the twilight as far as public ob
servation is concerned, unnoticed, un- 
advert.ised. but performing with an ef
ficiency and vigilance Impossible to 
describe, or even appreciate, a service 
to the whole empire (Cheers.)

“Where Is the great German fleet, 
whereon so much talk, so much science 
and so much money has been expend
ed, which was to be a perpetual men
ace to the United Kingdom? 
hear.) Locked up in the Baltic. It 
dare not show Its face on the Atlantic 
where it could be encountered. The 
whole effective maritime and military 
resources of Germany upon the seas 
after 15 months of war are reduced to 
sporadic and constantly diminishing 
efforts of submarines which send to 
the bottom far more innocent and un
offending civilians than any military 
harm them have done. These figures 
are more eloquent than columns of 
rhetoric. I can conceive ’ no better 
medicine for any who affect to be 
downhearted or doubtful that the em
pire is playing its part In the greatest 
struggle In history.

No Apologies to Make.
“I am not going to apologize,” the 

premier stated amid loud and contin
uous cheers, “either for the people of 
the empire who have borne their part 
so magnificently, 0r for the govern- 
no doubt with many shortcomings and 
mistakes, but to the best of its ability, 
and I believe with the confidence of 
the great mass of Its fellow-country
men, controlled, organized and direct
ed this great campaign.” (Loud 
cheers.)

CAUGHT ENEMY 
IN FORMING UP

’French Artillery Checks Move
ments of Germans South 

of Somme.

MINING IN ARGONNE

na- Violent Cannonade on Both 
Sides in Region of 

Colonne Fort.

PARIS, Nov. 2—Tl.o following 
official communication was Issued by 
the v/ar office tonight:

“A cannonade on both «idee, some
what violent in character, occurred 
to the west of Llevin. in the region 
of the Galonné fort. Spirited 
bats at cloee quarters continue In lh9 
advanced passageways of the sector 
of Neuville St. Vaast.

“To the south of the Somme, in the 
region of Chaulnte and Fouquescourt. 
our artillery concentrated an effective 
fire on the German trenches, and 
reached enemy groups at the moment 
of thelv formatior

“In the Argonne several German 
mines were exploded without damage 
to our works Our Infantry fire pre
vented the enemy from occupying the 
excavations.

"There is nothing tc report on the 
rest of the front"

The Belgian oflT.clal communication 
reads: r

“Calm prevailed last night and this 
morning. This afternoon there was 
a slight bombardment In the neigh
borhood of Ryekelhock, Caeek»rke. 
Saint Jacques Caipolle and the ferry
man’s house."

com-

('Hear,

have thought, who knew the whole 
circumstances, that risks could be 

run. especially In a senre favorable 
to the allies, to open communication 
with the Black Sea and strike a 
blow at the very heart of the Turkish 
empire. The operations culminated to 
an attack on the "narrows" which re
sulted in a setback. The government 
then had to consider whether opera
tions should be continued.

It was the oplnlo'n of the advisers of 
the government and seemed a very 
tangible opinion that by the aid of an 
adequate military force an attack 
mlgnVçtlll be driven home successfully- 

Hamilton was selected to 
'expedition. He had witness- 
mi attack and he and the 

he spot were in agree-

Loeses in West 377,000.
Mr. Asquith touch*! briefly on the 

campaign on tho western front, where 
our total casualties, he said, up to a 
week ago, were 377,000, or considera
bly more than twice the total cf the 
original expeditionary force. "Happily, 
a very large percentage of recoveries 
have been made from wounds, and the 
net permanent wastage is on a much 
smaller scale.”

The prime minister affirmed that he 
could not let' the opportunity 'pass 
without paying tribute to the supreme 
fighting qualities of the 
soldier, which was never more splen
didly or more conspicuously manifested 
than during the 
(Cheers.) The people of Great Britain, 
he said, have great confidence that 
Russia will ultimately and before long 
roll back the tide of Invasion and re
verse the past-

Successes in Mesopotamia.
"I would like to say two or three 

words on our own important and highly 
successful campaign In Mesopotamia." 
said the premier adimd cheers- “The 
object of sending a force there was to 
secure the neutrality of the Arabs and 
safeguard our interests In the Persian 
Gulf, protect the oil fields and gener
ally maintain the authority of our flag 
In the east.”

Mr. Asquith than related “ a brilliant 
series of absolutely unchequered land 
and river operations," until now Gen. 
Nixon's force was within measurable 
distance of Bagdad. “I do not think in 
the whole course of the war have there 
been operations more carefully contriv
ed, more brilliantly conducted or with 
better prospects of final success." 
(Cheer*.)

Sir
conduct tro 
ed the na 
vice-admiral o 
ment that a Joint naval and military 
attack was necessary. The active plan 
of operations was left to the Judgment 
of the commanders on the spot and 
there was-never any agreement between 
them and the general staff in Great 
Britain.

Russian

recent retreat

Keen Disappointment.
The actual operations are. familiar to 

everybody. I will only say that in the 
course of the whole war I have never 
sustained a keener disappointment than 
In the failure of the operations at the 
beginning of August. The chances of 
success seemed not only great, but pre
ponderating. The consequences of suc
cess would almost have been Immeasur
able. It would have solved the whole 
situation in the Balkans, prevented 
Bulgaria entering the war. left Con
stantinople open to capture and been 
acclaimed thru the whole eastern world 
as a most brilliant demonstration of 
the superiority of the allies. But it 
had not succeeded, notwithstanding a 
magnificent exhibition, never surpass
ed (cheers) of gallantry and resources 
of the British troopb, of which nonè 
had been more conspicuous that the 
Australians. Nor ought the house to 
forget the extraordinary and magni
ficent services of the navy. (Cheers).

Premier Asquith paid an eloquent tri
bute to the services periormed by the 
submarines. He emphasized the fact that 
up to Oct #6, operating In the bea of 
Marmora, they had succeeded in sinking 
or damaging two batuetunvs, live gun
boats. one loupe do boat, ' eight transports 
and 197 supply ships. (Cheers.)

The prime minis.er then described the 
arrival on the scene of the German sub
marines. But the navy had been equal 
to this situation, and had selected safe 
harbor*, while small craft 'had been as
sembled 1n great numbers to maintain 
the communications of the army. Finally 
a number of specially-constructed ves
sels. largely due to the Inventive genius 
of Lord F lather himself, had gone to the 
Mediterranean, and had dome most mag
nificent work. The navy thruout had. 
risen superior to all difficulties, and had 
maintained the communications of the 
army intact. /

Exigency in Near East.
The premier sold he now came to a 

not eo unchequered chapter of hie 
story, "Our operations in the east— 
namely, to the Dardanelles.” From the 
moment Turkey entered the war, It 
was no longer possible either from a 
strategical or political viewpoint to 
concentrate the entire energies to the 
western theatre. The Turks threatened 
the Russians In the Caucasus and In
directly threatened Egypt-

"The Turks were able tc close the 
Black Sea. and our supplies of Russian 
wheat from Black Sea ports,’’ the 
premier continued. "Their entry also 
produced a great and lasting effect 
utfon the attitude of the Balkan States. 
Consequently the government had to 
face the question In the near east, not 
merely strategically, but there had to 
be considered in concultation with that 
naval and military advisers the best 
and most politic course to take either 
aggressively or otherwise. Great 
Britain in January had insufficient mil
itary forces available for services in 
the east to do more than provide for 
the local defence of Egypt against 
Turkish attack, which was ultimately 
defeated in February.

"The government hod then brought 
to their notice the possibility of a 
naval attack on the Dardanelles. After 
full investigation and consultation 
with naval experts, including the ad
miral commanding that part of the 
Mediterranean, notwithstanding some 
dou/tite and hesitation in the mind of 
Lord Fisher, tho government felt Jus
tified in sanctioning the naval attack.

■'People thinking and saying that the 
attack was initiated without full 
review of its latent possibili
ties are entirely mistaken.

It wae most carefully conceived and 
was developed in consultation be
tween the admiral on the spot, the 
war staff of the admiralty, and before 
agy decision was taken it was com
municated to the French admiralty 
who entirely approved It, and agreed 
to participate therein. It was en
thusiastically received, and acclaimed 
by the illustrious grand duke, then 
commanding the Russian army, who 
rightly thought it would assist him 

the Caucasus.

__ Call fw economy.
We had alone among the belligerent 

nations maintained our free market for 
gold, had, Indeed, exported a large 
amount, and we were further undertaking 
'•orrimitmente which could only be paid 
by the further export of gold or the able 
of securities. Hence, rich and resource
ful tho we were, continued the orini-j 
minister, we must cut our coat according 
to our cloth. Nevertheless, he did no' 
think our position compared unfavorably 
with that of Germany, where consumu
tton wae far in excess of what they eoulrl 
produce and stocks were rapidly dimln- 
tshlr*. Further, the standard of living 
of the greater part of the population of 
Germany left little or no margin of re- 
‘•erye- Britain was In a mudh better 
position In this respect, but we could not 
sustain the burden of this great war un- 
lewM Individual* and rovemmente alike 
prepared to make grea er sacrifice# I, 
retrenchment and economy.

He considered it still premature to 
form a Judgment on the Dardanelles op
erations. but it must be_ considered what 
would have happened If they had no’ 
been undertaken. It was probable that 
the Rueelans might have sustained a 
serious setback In the Caucasus, the 
Turks might have organized a great at 
tack against Egypt, wime the expedition 
to Mesopotamia might have been swept 
out of existence. It must not be forgot
ten. Bien that the British at Gallipoli 
were holding up 200.600 Turks and pre
venting them from doing Incalculable mis
chief in other parts.

Dlplemetlc Handkar >
The present •itiwtton 

«îles, said the premier, wa* receiving 
most careful end anxfmj# 
fl# p*rt of l°rEF *tr<$teeic 
raised by re-ent developments. Premier 
Asquith exnMned how the Allies hid 
labored ce??-eles«lv for th» nnltv of th» 
B?lk*n state?. He admitted the result 
hud been dtoipnolntment and failure but 
pointed out to those critics who had been 
talking of gre»ter fironnea? end of great- 

at- **■ adroitness that unity of direction wae 
a most Important aeeet. and that Ger
many had the advantage of *n<*h n-'tv, 
~hii„ ♦’•e aille* muet consult each other, 
resulting In Inevitable differences! In 
mi->t of view In «iv one ration. Germany 
further had had the advantage of making 
lavleh nromjeea to Bulgaria, whereas'the 
a'lTea roiiM not barter away the property 
of our allies and friends behind their 

T backs, or without the “«snrance of ade- 
onate compensation. Further, when the 

the aille? were reproached with being too 
late In providing active he!n for Serbia. It 
must be remembered that up to the very 
last moment there wsa the stmngeet 
reason to believe that Greece would ac
knowledge and act on her 

must ttone to 6ert>la,

to
Lacked Men.

“The matter was most carefully re
viewed over and over again by the 
war council. The operation then con
ceived .was purely naval, 
not afford at that time—Lord 
chener. said so, and we all 
that any substantial military support 
was impossible at the time. It was, 
therefore decided to make the 
tempt with the navy alone.

“I take my full share of reepon- 
sllrillty for the Initiation of that
operation (cheers), my full share__
and I deprecate more than I can say 
the attempt to allocate the blame to 
one minister oi* another, or suggest 
tha* seme undefined personality 
great authority and ovo '-mueterinr? 
will controlled and directed 
strategy.

We could 
Ktt- 

agrecrl

Accepts Responsibility.
“That was not tho case. No 

was nr-ore responsible than myself. I 
thought then, as everybody

one
treaty obi! pa-
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WEDNESDAY MOBNINO THE TOBONTO WORM)I
;"X8 COP MUST ANSWER 

PERJURY CHARGE
m« LIFETIME‘•OH, SAY, BOYS, LOOK WHO’S HERE!”mind,” and no one minister more than 

another wue to be saddled with the 
responsibility.
critics of Mr. Win# ton Churchill of 
some favorable ammunition.

The navy was sent into the Dar
danelles because we had not enough 
men to make a land attack. There is 
■the bald, naked truth, and it ought 
to be rubbed into the people who' are 
always declaring there are plenty of 
men. Mr. Asquith should not be plac
ed in the position of havi ng to explain 
tuway some other weakness in strategy 
a year from now by the mournful con
fession that we had not enough men 
to do the right thing when It was 

____  needed- Men, and more men, is the
in advance will pay for The Sunday constant necessity. Lord Kitchener 
World for one year, by mail to any âd- , aHkp<1 th~_. drees in Canada or Great Britain. De- liae aaKed tor tbem- 
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by all asked for them- Now Mr. Asquith 

.1 Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cent» . .per copy. gives us the best of reasons why we
Postage extra to all foreign countries should have them. We lose ten for

lack of one. It is the old- story, a 
stitch in time saves nine.

There were many cheering passages 
in his speech. The navy had its su
preme merits fully approved- “There 
never has been anything in history 
comparable to 
navy.”

The Toronto World
This deprives the

s FOUNDED 1M0.
A morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World News- 
. lia per Company of Toronto, Llmitéd; 
lï. J. Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,__
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Street, Hamilton.
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OF SICKNESSI co

is? Police Board Dismisses P. C, 
McLaughlin for Falsely 

Accusing Inspector.

m■ :: i-fol'T--*m drai

Worn Out, Thin and Miserable 
Until She Took “Fruit- 

a-tives.”

ides-
■ii-.T ••*5: X

BANISH GLARING UGHISM (Hr
fn advance will pay for The Dally Wor’d 
for one year, delivered In the City Oi 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
address in Canada. United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possession# enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

I ] tilÇ#-
•»- )t brown

New Bylaw Will Prohibit Uie 
of Powerful Lamps on 

Motor Cars.

Palmerston, June 20th, 1914, 
“Stomach Trouble and Distressing 

Headaches nearly drove roc wild. 
Some time ago, I got a box pf ‘Fruit- 
a-tivee.1 your famous fruit medicine, 
and they completely relieved me. 
Today I am feeling fine and a phy
sician, meeting me on the street, 
asked the reason for my improved 
appearance. I said, ‘I am taking 
Fruit-a-tlves.’ He «aid, If Frutt-a- 
tives make you look so well, go ahead 
and take them. They are doing more 
for you than I can.”

Mrs. H. S. WILLIAMS.
50c a box. 6 for $2.50, trial sire 26c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tivos Limited, Ottawa.
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j all the
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Immediately after the board o.f p*. 
lice commissioners yesterday had ht- I 
vestigated " the

IC/IHAOIAH TRSNCKf.
iai •-I e • • .UNITED «TATEE.

Dally World $4.00 per year; Daily World 
$Bc per month; Sunday World ft.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c per month. In
cluding postage.

It will prevent delay If letters contain. 
Ing "subscriptions," "orders for papers," 
"complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The, World promises a before 7 
delivery In any part of the'city 

or suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de-
dsHverv* ln C,,e 01 l,te or Irregular

Kcharge preferred 
against Inspector Crowe of No. * di
vision, by 'James McLaughlin (111) 
of the same division, and the Inspecter 
had been exonerated, McLaughlin ww 
placed under arrest on a charge of per
jury.

It was changed against the inapte- 1 
tor that he had accepted a box of 
cigars from a west end hotelkeeper, 
but the latter, with the manager and 
the porter, emphatically declared that 
there was not a semblance of truth in 
the allegation.

Chief Grasett stated that the charge 
was one of wanton vinddotiv 
nothing more. Because of this and 
other charges, McLaughlin was die- I 
missed from the force. The other 

absence from duty wtlh- 
ble cause, absence from 

his quarters when on the sick «et, 
and disobedience of orders.

Banish OlaWng Lights- 
Members of the Ontario 

League appeared before the 
«doners and discussed the new lav in 
reference to the prohibition of the 
glaring headlights on motor cars. It 
was agreed that the law was necessary 
■and while the order will go into elle* 
at once, some time will be allowed 
motorists to become familiar with 
new rules.

A deputation of. women from the 
Western Hospital endeavored to ob
tain permission from the board to bold 
a tag day, In order to raise funds for 
the erection of a nurses’ home to per
petuate the memory of Ml* Bdtth 
Cavell, the English 
was murdered in

Germans- The home 
to be known as the Edith Caved 
Home for Nurses. As the Recruiting 
League wifi hold a tag day tills month 
the board was of the opinion that this 
would be sufficient for this year and 
refused the permission- 

The commissioners decided to ap
peal the decision of Judge Coats worth, 
awarding damages to a citizen Car In
juries sustained in a coJWsdon wttli 
the police patrol wagon- 

The charge brought against Inspec
tor Dickson of No- 1 division by the 
members of the Trades and Labor 
Council, that he had used violent 
language to the women who walked 
the streets in connection with a wait
ers' strike in a King street restau
rant, was not pressed toy the labor 
men. They failed to put in a* ap
pearance-
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Mithe service of the 
Unnoticed, unadvertieed, they

o
I, inft■

j,7
do their duty In ail the dimes and on 
ail the waters, and the Germane feel 
that heavy hand as they feel no other; 
mot a mailed fist, but a large and mus
cular grip of the strong flesh and hot 
blood of the British mariner.

In the farther east, alanowt without 
attention, a successful campaign of 
great importance has been carried on, 
and historic Bagdad is almost in the 
grasp of Bri'tidi troupe. The effect of 
this upon Arabs, Turks, Persians and 
others cannot be sufficiently estimat
ed- Nearer the European centre the 
eastern phase it not at the moment so 
encouraging, perhaps, but Mr. Asquith 
put a good face upon It, and almost ap
pears to have borrowed a Birrellism 
when he remarked that "we cannot 
barter away the property of our allies 
behind their backs as the Germans 
do-” There is complete agreement 
among the three great powers immedi
ately concerned as to the conduct of 
the campaign, and It is agreeable to 
remember that whatever else may be 
«Bid of the Gallipoli expedition, it has

i "J -'STT^- <;f-
WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 81 IS DOING A RG BITB■ m and% % tilBetter Gét die Facts
It do* not appear that the voting 

at the <*ty council meeting of and fol
lowing the Monday session was on the 
m«its of the question involved In 
tha resolution voted upon- While the 
aldermen were voting on the credit 
of the city they were evidently think
ing of a park for Bartecourt, 
rebuff for Aid- Wickett- These mat
ters Should all be settled separately, 
and on their merits- It is impossible 
to decide any of them correctly if* it 
be mixed up with the others.

A good deal of discussion has been 
generated by Aid. Wlckett’e open let
ters on the financial situation of the 
city. There are three positions taken 
by critics of these letters: ftrot, re
presented by Controller Spence, that
Aid. Wickett has no Justification for held 200,000 Turks employed who 
his letters; second, represented by 
Aid. Maguire, that wen if they 
correct, it is unwise to make such a 
statement public, and that AM. Wick
ett should not have been the man to 
do it; and, thirdly, that the statements 

, «re substantially correct, but that a 
difference of opinion exists, depend
ing on a legal interpretation, whether 
the city has overrun its borrowing 
powers, or, having the right to ex
clude $5,000,000 of local Improvement 
debt for which the city to liable, there 
still remains a margin.

Now, these are questions which 
should not be settled in connection 
with the desire of airy section of the 
city, or the aldermen representing or 
opposing it, to get a park. The state
ments made by AM. Wickett are cap
able of being substantiated or of being 
overthrown. It to a matter of legal 
opinion whether the city can exclude 
Vie local improvement debt from Its 
liability. The city solicitor will not 
say it cam exclude this debt, but says 
that it can only be settled “by express 
declaration of the legislature." There 
is justification, end perhaps prudence, 
them, In regarding It as part of the 
city debt to be reckoned among the 
debenture liabilities-

t \
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charges were 
out reeSbnal* One Son Killed, Another Fighting, 

' Rev. G. P. Duncan Joins as 
Chaplain.

7
a-1

7 * *i I:t V i.1 :L■ g

! c;'■ c Rev. Frank Rae, moderator of the 
Toronto Presbytery. paid eloquent 
tribute at at. James' Square Church 
tp the patriotism of Rev, a. P. Dun
can of Port Credit, whose eldest 
wf.e killed 
youngest son has enlisted In over- 
seats aarvlce. Rev. Mr. Duncan -was 
granted leave to become chaplain of 
the 78th Battalion, which he will ac
company to the front. During his 
absence his charge will be in the 
hands of Rev. P. F. Sinclair.

Preebyttlrians ait the Exhibition 
camp will be well looked after by a 
special committee, of which; Rev. T. 
Cfawford Brown Is chairman. Many 
of the churches are arranging to open 
clubrooms. and for holding special 
entertainments to speed the winter 
for the men ln training.

Rev. Frank Rae, Rev. Dr. 
gllllvray and Rev. Dr Pldgeon were 
appointed to represent. the Presbytery 
at the laying of the comer stone for 
the new Royce Avenue Church on 
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 20.

J. Luomela, mtssiotiary 
Finns In Toronto, who has Just com
pleted the course of study prescribed 
for him at Knox College, will be or
dained by the Presbytery at an early 
date for work among his own people.

or a
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Fa.’SliPevcr' 645, son
at the front, and whose
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nurse who 

Belgium by
the

would have been let loose otherwise 
upon the Russians hi Asia Minor.

There to no occasion for mistrust, 
but there to stlM great occasion for 
renewed and tm flagging exertion to 
the limit of our resources. The sooner 
we realize this the sooner win the war 
be over.

E™il|ip:BaTaE'£E?E'Err
in®

of !mare

go
Mac-

pleased with the action of President 
Roosevelt in the case of San Domingo- 
The United States must act as bailiff 
if it. objects to European creditors dis
training the goods of debtors on this 
side of the Atlantic, but American 
statesmanship will have to address 
itself to the question of dealing more 
systematically with the little brothers 
like Haiti, San Domingo and the Cen
tral American states, The necessity 
for the Nicaraguan Canal becomes 
every day more apparent.

Just how some of the email Latin 
republics, unable to govern them
selves, can be brought under the Stars 
and Stripes without disturbing politics 
at home or giving offence abroad Is a 
difficult question A step toward bet
tering the situation might be taken it 
in some way Denmark, France, Hol
land and other countries could be In
duced to part with their small hold
ings on this side of the Atlantic. Then 
Great Britain and the United States 
could, no doubt, harmoniously and ef
fectively deal, not only with the 
smaller nations, but even with big and 
turbulent Mexico.

TORONTO RAILWAY 
CHAFES AT DELAY

BANKER GETS FREEDOM
TO ENLIST FOR FRONT

John D. McKinnon of Woodstock 
Released From Kingston 

Penitentiary.

doaaplracy
Will the Striker» Enlist? In the crlmt 
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When history comes to be written 
it will record the fact that in the 
middle of the greatest war in history, 
when men were laying down their 
lives to save all that makes life worth 
living, there were men receiving much 
greater reward tor their services than 
any soldier ln the field, who refuse 
to work, and went on strike because 
they did not get moro, even tho they 
were receiving more than other men 
ln similar employment doing similar 
werk.

We blush to think that this brand 
of civilization is represented in To
ronto. We can hardly imagine that 
the Germans have any hand in the 
strike of the hydro-electric employes, 
but It is Just wlial. the Germans like 
to have them do, and it would serve 
the German cause well it the munition 
factories were compelled to close 
down on account of the strike.

From the point of view of most of 
us who have hod our wages and 
salaries and expenses cut down on 
account of the war. the only reason
able explanation for the strike is 
that the men want to enlist, and will 
all be lined up ln the Armories to
day, and that they took this sen
sational way of calling attention to 
their patriotic resolution- Otherwise 
thc^rest of the citizens will wonder If 
they are not alien enemies, instead of, 
British subjects.

to tho
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Gets No Relief From Board’s 
Order Despite Court 

Prosecution.

g
Special to The Toronto World-

KINGSTON, Nov. 2—John D. Mc
Kinnon, ex-manager of the Union 
H&nk ot Hamilton, who was sorvl^g 
a three-year sentence in the peni
tentiary at Portsmouth for defalca
tion, was released at noon today, and 
left for his home In Woodstock. It 
to understood that he will enlist for 

service overseas at London 
ronto.

Queen’s Battery will go as far as 
England as a unit, and no drafts will 
be taken from it while It Is in train
ing in Canada.

"Joe’’ Daley, of the postofflc.e staff, 
hats enlisted for overseas service 
with the 60th Battalion. Mr. Daley 
is manager of the Pony Baseball 
Team, and for many years was a 
prominent baseball player.

CURSED BRITISH, PRAISED 
GERMANS; FINED TWENTYIS “The Rideau" and “The York,", New 

Trains Between Toronto and Ot
tawa Via Canadian Pdoifio Ry.

When the C. P- R. attaches a spe- 
thts means that

i t

H * CITY WANTS EVIDENCE John Zack, Austrian, Was Arrest
ed for Sympathizing With 

Enemy.
When John Zack, a naturalized Aus

trian, who keeps a store on Bathurst 
street, became intoxicated on Monday 
night he seemed anxious to acquaint 
everyone he met with the fact that his 
sympathies were not with the allies. 
Ho had nothing but curses for the 
British, and-The highest of praise for the 
Germans and Austrians. In his ram
page he wandered to the Union Sta
tion. where ho peered Into ladies’ wait
ing-rooms and made himself generally 
obnoxious.

After he had given vent to' bis feel
ings an officer placed him under ar
rest. He paid $20 and costs In the po
lice court yesterday for the expression 
of his sentiments-

HI1
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cial name to a train 
the equipment is the finest and mos: I 
up-to-date. The Lake Ontario Short 
Line, on which the two new trales- 
“The Rideau" and “The York," art I 
operated, was recently completed at I 
very heavy cost and has a roadbed un
excelled on any part of the syetem. I 
Excellent service le therefore assured I 
to those who travel by these trains be- 
tween Toronto and Ottawa, and the I 
delightful sconony should add an id- H 
ditional attraction to the Journey. The I 
trains leave Toronto at 1-45 p.m. add I 
Ottawa at 1.15 p-m- daily, except Sun
day, reaching their respective tenhln- 
ele the same evening, namely, Otta
wa 10.00 p.-m. and Toronto 9.$0 p.m. 
They call at the prinicpal stations an 
route and have convenient connections 
with trains from Kingston and also 
from western Ontario points- Buffet- 
library-observation parlor cars, ln 
which current periodicals are supplied 
free, and a broiler service, provide 
mind and body with food ae required- 
The trains will rtin from and Into the 
Union Station at Toronto and Spelts 
Street (Central) Station at Ottawa, 
close to the parliament buildings- 

Particulars from Canadian Faoldc 
ticket agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, M

or To-1 Railway Counsel Contends 
Board Should Denote Type 

of Car for Use.
I illli
III

If’11
till ml

The Ontario Railway Board 
Joumed indefinitely 
bearing of the Toronto Street Rail
way’s application for relief from the 
order compelling them to

ad-
yceterday the

We hold no brief for Aid- Wickett, 
but we do not think that any reason
able effort made to get the financial 
affairs of the city into Shape should 
be met with abuse or derision. It is 
admitted that reorganization of the 
finances is necessary. Such reorga
nization should not be loaded down 
with aldermantc jealousies nor irre
levant park purchases.

Meanwhile a report on the city’s 
debt has been asked for on the last 
resolution carried 'by the council. To 
that extent progress has been made. 
It is unfortunate that ante-election 
considerations may hamper a careful 
presentation of ail the facts. The board 
of control should conceal nothing. 
Mayor Church very properly said 
there was nothing to conceal. We 
have no eympatb-- with the view that 
the publication of foots, which are 
available to any one intent on pro- 
ourtng them, can injure the credit of 
the city. That to. akin to the idea that 
news weeks old In England should not 
he permitted to Canadians lest the 
Germans might get it. People who are 
having Toronto debentures take 
!o find not all about them before they 
■"(•-I. Tin* taxpayers ought to lie in 

” I' It Ion to know as much 
their own business 
whom the city has -to deal-

! SOLDIERS ASSAULTED
BROCKVILLE OFFICERS

Cofor-Sergeants of Fifty-Ninth 
Battalion Let Go on Suspended 

Sentence.

construct
cars with centre aisles, and no run
ning hearts. H. S. Osier, for the 
company, argued they had been pre
vented from constructing the cars by 
the failure of the board to arrive at 
a decision as to the proper style to 
be built.

I. S. Falrty, for the city, said the 
company had not yet proven to the 
satisfaction of the board that the 
devil strip is too narrow for the wider 
cars, and he a»ked for more evidence 
along this line.

“That evidence has all been sub
mitted after actual experiments by 
the company.” argued Mr- Osier. 
“Surely we cannot be held liable for 
the cars used until the board tells us 
what type of car to use.”

Alldcrman Joseph Gibbons, repre
senting the conductors. said thaï 
owing to the tardiness of the company 
in cutting out the running board he 
has been forced to take criminal 
action. He said that nothing had 
been done to give the conductors a 
feeling of safety.
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BRITISH TORPEDO BOAT
LOST OFF GIBRALTAR

Collision Cost Lives of Two Offi
cers and Nine Men.

MAIMED SOLDIER PAID
CALL AT THE CITY HALL

Mrs. Isab 
estate of $2, 
utes in prlvl 

Mrs. Emil 
Toronto. Ms 
Nos. 618-62| 
worth $8,729 
No. 8 AugJ 
cetre beque 
band, John 
duo.

Mrs. Nan 
twtate leavil 
136 Two "d
wSiKtoiJ

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, No. 2.—The two 

color sergeants of the 59th Battalion,
Horace Desray and Peter O’Connor, 
appeared before Judge Dowsley -today 
and pleaded guilty to assaulting two 
Brockvllle constables on Sundry last.
Capt. McConnell, adjutant of the bat
talion, requested that the soldiers be Kerwt.-Major Creighton, the mayor's 
turned Over to the!military authorities, military secretary, whs visited yesterday 
They both, he said, were excellent sol- by Ple- Arthur Gibbons of the 3rd B.ut 
diers, each having served several wh0 W£,s a rtisoner in Germany, wneré 
years In the imperial army and their 5® had a tTok«n leg set. - The setting, 
misconduct came as a great Surprise however, was *0 badly done that the leg 
The court allowed the soldiers to gol b?/ore. eh»t-
immedtote?rtak*ennTn'Charge*b^clpb "nge*^ S^^tèg Àlf JT

x.f.r^Z'ZX s s£sr- SS'^ vtnst

I
Pte. Arthur Gibbons Will Be Car

ed for by Hospitals Com
mission.

LONDON, Nov. 2.—The British ad
miralty this afternoon announced that 
the British torpedo boat No. 96 
sunk at Gibraltar yesterday after be
ing in a collision.

"Torpedo bc-ait No. 96, Chief Gunner 
John D. Sumner, R.N.,’’ says the offi
cial statement, "was sunk yesterday., 
in the Straits of Gibraltar after a col
lision with a mercantile fleet auxiliary. 
Two officers and nine men are report
ed missing, and it is feared they were 
drowned.’’
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WON AGAINST MOTOR COMPANY-
----- T

Kenneth R. McKenzie wpr a verdict 
of $1040 yesterday In bis action against 
Morris Motor Bales Co- for a Maxwell 
motor car. which should liave been de
livered to him in 
agreement whereby he handed over a J 
mortgage for $2206 and was to receive 
two cars in exchange-

Receivers and Revolutions
Revolutions have been regarded as 

unfavorable as earthquakes in some 
of the small American republics, but 
now it is believed that a remedy will 
be found in putting a country of this 
kind in charge of a receiver. President 
Roosevelt some time ago, with the ac
quiescence of European creditors, ap
pointed a receiver to take charge of 
t.ie custom houses of Sap Domingo 
and now President Wilson is to ap
point an administrator-general to han
dle the revenue of Haiti. Indeed, the 
Haitian ti eat) goes so far as to estab
lish a protectorate and places rot only 
the financial affairs of the country 
under the United States control, but 
reorganizes under American discipline 
the native constabulary. It is safd 
that revolutions will continue inde
finitely so long as the successful party 
can loot ttie British exchequer and col
lect the Custom dues, but no revolu
tion is likely to be organized if the 
party vho gets control of the govern
ment is not allowed to get anywhere 
near the money.

European nations will be pleased 
with the action of President Wilson 
in the case of Haiti, as they were

I I1

pursuance of an, -Î
The 96 was built 21 years ago. She 

was 140 feet ivug and her displacement 
was 130 tons She was armed with 
three 3-pounders and three torpedo 
tubes. Her nominal complement was 
18 men.
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GERMAN VENDETTA
‘ IN UNITED STATESMONTREAL EDITOR TO TRIAL.care

MONTRE A I», Nov. H—Jules Four
nier. editor of 
L’Action, was today

For over half a century the 
O’Keefe Brewery Company has 
brewed Canada’s Best Beers.
Only the best Canadian barley 
malt, choicest hops and filtered 
water.

the French weekly 
committed by 

Judge Lanctot for trial at the court of 
King's bench on a eliarge of criminally 
libeling Mayor Martin in the defend
ant's paper a few weeks ago by prac
tically accusing the may of being a 
thief.

New York Paper Speaks of Reign 
of Murder and Ter

rorism.
NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—The New York 

Evening Telegram says:
“With the murder on his own door

step of Frank R. Voorheee, a Chicago 
broker and large shipper of war sup
plies, believed to be the work of Ger
man propagandists, comes the 
nouncement from San Francisco that 
Mr. Edison has received a number of 
letters threatening his life because of 
his connection with the naval advisory 
board.

"The attempted assassination of Mr. 
Morgan is still fresh in the public 
mind.

"It is known that many other pro- 
r.iment Americans are being threaten
ed toy the hyphenates.

“On top of all comes the Fay group 
of conspirators with their frank con
fession of Intent to. destroy shipping.

"How long is this reign of murder 
and terrorism to Be permitted to go 
on unchecked ?”

about
as .- those with

;< AnV
! Premier Asquith’s Speech

Premier Asquith u pronouncement to 
*-1 ot 00 startling as might have been 
expected, alter the long waiting for 
it. He did not touch upon the ques
tion of reorganization of the cabinet, 
which Sir Edward Carson considered 
*• Important; and he was but little 
m ,rv definite t-Jjan before on the quc«- 

At the same 
1 *me -ic 'oft the clear impression that 
conscription, or some form of'com
pulsory service, ts within the imme
diate possibilities. It will not be de
cided upon until everybody agrees. 
We trust this will be in ample time 
to make the decision of value 

No definite statement 
about the future operation in the 
I(kinetics, nor could any be expect- 

T ic future of military operations 
- c,iile rlsJi.ly the secret of the st iff.

■

mI GOODHURON MUST PAY.
Put up in Canadian 

bottles by Canadian workmen. 
Canadian labels and Crown 
stoppers.

trou
The County of Huron tomust pay

Francis H timeste.1, police magistrate. 
$315 damages for its failure to pro
vide him with an office, according to 
the order of the Appellate Division- 
which sustained the finding of tho 
county court.
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CLASS 17 ELECTS OFFICERS.1 Sr|i; •■ Mr _ An;u.til’s ucevuif. of why the I
U.r. ..u.u" l:v

Severs!ill h. Position* on Executive 
Pilled bv Acciamatlcn.

Were fill
iqiv-wtiv's wore imder- 

J ’«t it; ' tjto igmeat and good O’KEEFE O'KEEFE rs07&J»University College elar- of ti; 1
its officers yesicrday. y-vora 1 nr Hi . on the executive of f-e ciar'J P ,t,0nd 
by acclamation. Thore successful as 1 

result of the voting were; F. J. Flvnn 
president: M'«s M. Brigden. vice-nreii- 
dent; R. G. Chambers, secretary; Mire 
< iUTie, prophetess; Miss

;3 FOR 2Se 
4\< ihe Cigar Ds?i.. v 

7 KING ST. W; J 
WICHI5 6 C0« LIMITED ^0

1 <• • ‘he i•ritds.ï ibiveL. lie was
' “"Prci .rj: . - STOCK mwere filledifnphatic 01; the point that 
the a.tton was taken toy the una:il-
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LSTOUTj

THE 7^Ueulre i>f the c.ibinet, I^urd Fish- 
iu luotto Gaaviciç *‘j5oitic douibta in his

SPECIAL
omtAMtt»Ti v.i

pwtrse: Miss E. Keys, htotori^Miw 
V. Taylor, musical directress. * ’*
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ANSWER Now Silk Fabrics
É Seewmeibie display of Handsome 

OeBtUlWe Silks; also great variety of 
i Rasa and Waist Silk, at lowest 

•rices consistent with quality of-

CHARMEUSE
Double-fold Plain and Crepe Back, 
soft draping finish, for waists and 
evening wear; good variety of 
shades.

Sunny Spots
For

Seasoning 
Soldiers

ous poiets (in England hun
dreds of these have been 
erected for the Y. M. C. A. 
by individuals—this is your 
chance to do likewise) ; 
strong and comfortable 
furniture of the “Mission” 
type is needed, especially 
lounges and easy-chairs, five 
or six pianos, magazines 
and illustrated papers, four 
or five gramophones, and a 
thousand and one other 
items, to help “the boys,” 
should be forthcoming.

Amusements

| SOCIETY
Conducted by Mra. Edmund Phillip»

:

Y CHAR
OBSERVATORY, Toronto. Nov. 2.—(8 

P.m.)—The area of low pressure which 
was centred in Northern Ontario laet 
evening has moved to the Ouif of St. 
Lawrence, and high pressure le now 
spreading towards the great lakes from 
the west. The weather is showery in the 
maritime provinces and fine in other parts 
of the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 10-20; Prince Rupert, 34-52; Vic
toria, 44-46; Vancouver, 44-50; Kamloops, 
26-46; Calgary, 20-52; Medicine Hat, 28- 

'52; Battleford, 18-46; Prince Albert, 24- 
40: Moose Jaw, 19-52; Regina. 15-50; 
Winnipeg, 16-48; Port Arthur, 32-40; 
Parry Sound, 38-46; Toronto, 42-50’i 
Kingston, 42-60; Ottawa, 44-46; Montreal, 
46-50; Quebec, 40-48; St. John, 46-52; 
Halifax, 48-64.

URLÈS9UE
SAM HOWE

His honor’«he lieutenant-governor, who 
Is out of town for a few days, Is expected 
home at the end of the week. Lady Hen- 
drte returns today after spending a few 
days in London, Ont. Miss Hemdrie came 
home yesterday from Hamilton.

d Dismii 
Klin for Falsely 
mg Inspector.

P.

FIRST— —AND ms—

‘KISSING MAIDS’
FLORENCE MILLS 

EVA MULL

His Honor 'the Lieutenant-Governor of 
New Brunswick and Mrs. Wood are hi 
town.

REGENCE
G LIGHTS Arc we agreed upon this that 

no body of men can BE their 
best, and DO their best, who 
have not some sane, cheer
ful and healthy occupation 
for their leisure time ? 
“Agreed”—you say? Well, 
listen !—
The Minister of Militia, re
alizing this, has asked the 
Y. M. G A. to assume prac
tically the sole responsibility 
for the recreational, social 
and religious activities of all 
the soldiers’ camps through
out Canada.
This gives a wonderful op
portunity, whilst involving 
a tremendous responsibility. 
The Y. M. C. A. has, how
ever, assumed it, believing 
the entire community— 
every man and woman, 
church, lodge and club; will 
stand behind it in its unsel
fish service.

Specially adapted for suits and 
' street dresses, In the popular shades 

of brown, navy, green, wedgwood, 
taupe, peacock, black, etc.

Captain the Hon. p. Leigh, who has 
been acting A.D.C. to H.R.rf. the gover
nor-geneioi lor some months, left last 
week tor England, and expects to be 
sent to the front shortly.

Will Prohibit Qgg 
trful Lamps on 
>tor Cars.

Next Week—THE “BOSTONIANS" 23PURE SILK FAILLE MANY COMPLAINTS 
OF OVERCHARGES

The Toronto Young Men*a 
Christian Association
HARRY RYRIE,

President.

In all the season’s shades as above. —Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

westerly winds; fine and cool.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val

ley—Freeh westerly winds; fair and 
cooler.

Ifcwer St. Lawrence, Gulf 'and North 
Shore—Strong winds and moderate gales 
from northwest and west ; clearing and 
cooler.

Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 
gales from westward; fair and cooler.

Superior—Moderate wind*; fair and 
cool.

s: sTAFFETA* & MESSALINES Captain A. Macintosh of the Royal 
Horse Guards, who was seriously wound
ed in tile first battle at Ypres, is expect
ed in Ottawa smartly from England to 
buocced vapialn tine Hon. P. t-wgn as 
aide-de-camp to Hie Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught.

In black and ,white ar.tl gray ’ and 
white stripes, with small self de
signs-

ifter the board of p*. 
icrs_ yesterday had tp-
e charges preferred 
or Crowe of No. * <#. 
tes McLaughlin (88j) « 
Irion, and the inspector 
rated. McLaughlin 
rest on a charge of par

ed against the tnapee- 
d accepted a bo* of 
west end hotelkeeper 
with the manager and 
ihatically declared that 
l semblance of truth in
stated that the charge 

item vinddotiv 
Because of tide and 
McLaughlin wee dte- 

teF force. The other 
isenoe from duty wtih- 

cause, absence from 
rhen on the fetch jfet 
:e of orders, i 
Glaring Lights.

the Ontario Motor 
id before the commit- 
cussed the new law in 
le prohibition of the 
hts on motor cam, - 
the law was neceasSsy 

rder will go itto efleoc 
line will be allowed Use 
come familiar .with the

G. A. WARBURTON, 
General Secretary. 

CHAS W. BISHOP, 
Secretary for all Canadian and 

Overseas Work.
Military Branch, Committee 
of Management: S. Hen
derson, chairman; J. P. Ha- 
german, F. G. Mara, secre
taries; John A. Tory, W. H. 
Scott, John Turnbull, A. J. 
Hardy, G. A. Warburton, C.

Copeland, J. W. Hop
kins, G. N. Elliott, P. R. 
Brecken,
Lieut.-Colonel J. G, La

Week, Monday, Nev. L
1 LULU

GLASER
BLACK SILKS Sub-Committee on Sewerage 

and Waterworks Hear 
Arguments.

Complete range of all new and sta
ple makes, In plain and fancy, in
cluding taffeta, charmeuse, crepe de 
chine, etc.

The Lord Bishop of Toronto left last 
evening tor Miadierown. Conn., where he 
is to take part in tme consecration at the 
Rev. E. Campion Atcheaon (wno worked 
in Toronto lor some years a,ter his or
dination). as suitmgan btsnop of the Dio
cese ot Connecticut. Un tue rtiuurn of 

Bishop of Toronto he will on Sunday 
■comirm at Richmond Hill, Oak Ridges 
and Aurora. ■>

SS’JSÎ rM'Ær.",.*;;
And Kaufman ; Paul Le Vane M Rm • 
£ lectures.' Tb* Kü,»*0«r»nh-

gtot Mes salines (Special). Double- 
fold, in big range of combination
dolors. Special, $1.25 per yard.

THE BAROMETER.

MAKE STANDARD COSTSTher. Bar. Wind.
8e.m...................... 43 28.28 20 W,
Noon.................... 49 ........ ............
2 p.m...................... 48 29.36 31 W.
4 p.m.................... 42 ............
8 p.m...................... 39 29.65 21 W.

Mean of day, 40; difference from aver
age. 2 above; highest, 50; lowest, 39; rain, 
trace.

Time.
K. the ed

LBTTE.R orders carefully 
FILLED. Commissioner to Make Report 

as Result of Hearing Citi
zen’s Cases.

Mrs. G conge Krskine MoCarter received 
yesnerday tor tine first time einoe her 
marriage, at her .pretty new houae in 
High lande avenue, when she was looking 
very sweet In her beauuful wexküng gown 
of tube, almost covered with exquisite 
Venetian point lace, and she carried a 
bouquet of bweetneart roses and lilies. 
Mrs. William Hyetop, who received with 
her. wore a very handsome gown of pale 
bvue and silver, veiled with real laqe and 
diamond ornemente. In tine dining-room, 
the tea table was oomsheteiy covered 
wttii a magnificent cloth of Venetian em
broidery and filet law; In the centre was 
a large rustic stand most artistically ar
ranged with «mail yellow dhrysanthe- 
mume and dark oak leaves, the s.deoord 
being decorated with beautiful deep crim
son chrysanthemums. Mra John McCar
ter. in a handsome Mack gown, with real 
lace and diamonds, poured out the coffee, 
and Mra Draper -DobU, in a smart gown 
of a soft shade of chiffon velvet, offici
ated at the tea tray, assisted by the 
Misées Marjorie and Rita Hutchins, Miss 
Agnes Eastwood, Miss Marjorie East- 
wood. Miss Gladys Lee, the bridesmaids 
wearing their pretty wedding frocks and 
smart hats. The visitors, who ware al
lowed to inspect the bride’s house, were 
charmed with her taste and beautiful 
possessions. The assistants dined and 
went to a theatre in the evening with 
their host and hostess. Mrs. McCarter 
receives today also .

Trim
mJOHN CATTO & SONand M.STEAMBR ARRIVALS.

66 to 61 KING ST. EV<ST From
London

Nov. 2. 
Minnehaha

At R. B. FehJs,
4-

Ald. Spence's sub-committee on sewer
age and waterworks heard complaints jn 
overcharges by the works department 
from a dozen citizens last night, who in 
some cases claimed to have been charged 
double what the cost should have been, 
according to their neighbors' bills.

K. D. Worthington said that five years 
ago he had a water connection put in 
his place at a cost of $23.60. The charge 
of the waterworks department for a 
similar connection, made in June last was 
$66,60.

“Five years ago we did it at a flat 
mate," said Mr. Harris, "and since then 
labor has advanced 25 per cent.”

Referring to a 10 per cant addition on 
the cost of material and labor, Aid. 
Ryding wanted to know why that was 
added.

"For breakage lind lose," explained the 
works commissioner. "The 10 per cent, 
addition to the coet of labor is for sick
ness end holidays”

“doo much.” said Aid. Ryding.
"Well you Change your regulations and 

we’ll change our charge system,'’ said the 
commissioner.

..New York
Duca dl Genova. .New York ..........  Genoa

.......... Naples
.. Bordeaux .... New York 
.. St. Michaels .. New York

TORONTO. ed

S2£u?°FuSi Att^tio".end Amui15

San Guglielmc... Bordeaux 
Chicago...
Roma........ ton. !

Address all communicatioijs 
to J. P. Hagerntan, secre
tary, at Exhibition Camp. 
Cheques may be made pay
able to Harry Ryrie, presi
dent.

rCUTCHEONBROS. 
WERE ARRAIGNED

Every Dollar Coes For
The Soldiers

To meet this call the Y. M. 
C. A. has organized for the 
duration qf the war, a Mili
tary Branch, and pledges 

» itself that every dollar con
tributed by anyone for mili
tary work, as well as every 
dollar of profit received 
from its canteens, will be 
positively and absolutely 
spent upon the soldiers’ 
work alone.

Everything Free
There is nothing compulsory 
about this arrangement so 
far as the soldiers are con
cerned. This service will 
simply be awaiting them 
should they see fit to seek It 
—whether in the form of 
free writing material and 
desk accommodation, maga
zines, indoor games, out
door sports, “movies,” con
certs, religious services— 
anything that will tend to 
make life enjoyable and 
helpful whilst . “seasoning” 
to fight your battles.

900 Y.M.C.A.
Men Enlisted

6oo men have already 
listed from the Tprontf 
M. G A. alone. A campaign 
is now on foot to replace 
these members, and add 
several thousand more men 
and boys to this Association, 
and thus enlarge our field of 
usefulness.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Tuesday, Nov. 2nd. 1816. 

Dundaa cars, westbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 2.48 
p.m. at Royce avenue by 
auto broken down on track- 

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 10 minutes each, 
due to various causes.

‘ I CONTINUOUS 
It NOON TO 

Il F-H 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

Three Facing Charges of Con
spiracy to Defraud Did 

Not Plead.
EVG-KH5-25 4 \' ROBUN AIDED KELLY 

TO COLLECT MONEY
of women from tile 

tal endeavored to ob- 
from the board to bold , 
rder to raise funds for *’ 
a nurses’ borne to pgr- 
amory of Mi* Edith * 
English nurse who 
l to Belgium by 

The home 
as the Edith Cavell 
es. As the Recruiting 
1 a tag day this month 
t the opinion that this 
erot for title year and A 
mission
.oners decided to ge- I 
l of Judge Ooetewortl. 
res to a citizen for, In - 
l in a collision tiltli 
1 wagon-
rought against Insjtec- 
No- 1 division by the 
te Trades and Labor 
he hod used violent 
e women who walked 
ormectfon with a wait-

Thi. Week—Abe Attelll Gerrard A 
Wezti Crumby, Bush * Robinson;

eech week.
Seat* Cue Be Reserved In Advance.

BIRTHS. , i
MARKET—On Oct. 30, to Mr. and Mm 

Wm. Markey, Jordan, OWL, a eon.LACK OF PARTICULARS
MARRIAGES.

MCLENNAN—BRIGGS—At the home ai 
■ the bride’s parents, Madison avenue. 

Toronto, on Tuesday, -Nov. 2, by the 
Rev. W. A. Cameron, assisted by the 
Rev. Dr. Johnston of Montreal, Ada 
May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Syl
vester E. Briggs, to Kenneth R. Mc
Lennan of Montreal, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McLennan of Lindsay, 
Ontario.

Premier Assisted in Securing 
Money From C. H. Simp
son, Another Contractor.

Postponement Asked Because 
of Inability to Prepare 

Defence.
Could Buy for Lass.

P, Lucas of Lovell avenue, Boat To
ronto, said that in hie bill the city 
charged 10 cents a foot for pipe, whereas 
he could buy ail he wanted for eight 
cents. When the city put In a sewer he 
said they put on three men who did not 
finish the work any sooner than the two 
men sent by the contractors. "I’d like

Mrs Cedi V. Stock well closes her house 
at Niagara and intends going to England 
to be near Captain Stock well, who is with 
the Tlth Battery, C.F.A., In northern 
France. Mrs. Bluer and Mr. end Mrs. C. 
B. Porter will spend the winter to Buf
falo..

Mies Violet Barnes haa been a recent 
visitor in Hamilton, the guest of Miss 
Marjory Bretmen.

"THE MAN WHO STAYED 
AT HOME,’’

being the photoplay version of

i

LOST ON C P. R. STOCKThree of the McCutcheon Bros, real 
estate firm who are facing charges of 
conspiracy to defraud were arraigned 
in the criminal assizes yesterday and 
allowed until Thursday to enter their 
pl^aa of guilty or not guilty, 
are Gordon S- McCutcheon, David 8. 
McCutcheon and Clarence M. Mc
Cutcheon. At the instance of the N- 
F. Davidson, K.C., their bail was in
creased from $10,000 to $15,000 each.

L F. Héllmuth. K- C., and A- J. 
Russell Snow, Kv C., applied for" a 
postponement of trial on the ground 
of lack of particulars in the indict- 

^inents, which prevented a proper de
fence being prepared, it being im
possible to obtain witnesses from Eng
land and Montana for this assizes. Mr. 
Davidson in reply intimated that he 
wished to use as evidence the state
ments made to English investors, to 
which Mr. Hellmuth objected, contend
ing that it would be suicide for the 
defendants to proceed with the trial 
without evidence of the members ot the 
English syndicate- This issue must be 
made clear by Thursday.

Ten or twelve witnesses for the de
fence are required from Montana, 
among them Senator Gibson-

‘The White Feather’34
to make 10 per cent, on mx contracts, 
too, for breakage,” he added.

with a connection of only 16 feet, W. 
Croker of Brie Terrace was charged 
$42.26. which, he said, was sufficient to 

$10 a day to the Italians and another 
to the inspector.

“You got off lucky 
said AM. Ryding.

“I think that If 
laying sewers had been adhered to this 
eub-oorremtttee would not be meeting to
night,” said Aid. Walton.

Four feet of sewer cost R. Warring
ton of Kenilworth crescent $21. "It took 
the contractor 20 minutes, so he got. a 
dollar a minute,” eaid Mr. Warrington. 
He said that the city laid the sewage 
pipe on the ground and the inspector 
wouldn’t pose on the work until he 
covered It up, which cost him $66.

"What did you cover it with—«ilk?” 
asked the alderman.

W. Armitsge of 2200 Dundas street 
said he came to the city hail to pay for 
a 80-foot drain and was told it would 
coet $50. “I’m willing to pay $18 to the 
contractor, but not $32 for material when 
it won’t coet half that,” said the com
plainant.

Took Long Method, 
Complaints were received that work

men took the most roundabout way of 
getting away from quicksand and rocks 
and gas pipes. Oomfiasioner Harris sold 
that last fall they used unemployed man 
from the civic employment bureau» total
ly unfit for the work, which unduly ran 
up the cost of work.

Chairman David Spence adjourned the 
committee and Works Commissioner 
Harris win report back 
standardizing the chargee.

Money Came Out of Simp
son’s Drawback, Witness 

Says.

Motion picture! ot the review by Sir Robert 
Borden at Bbornelltfe of the Second Can

adian Contingent.
pictures of the great march from 

rhth instalment of 
o News. Mats., 6a 
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DEATHS.
BAINES—At her late residence. No. 228 

Bloor street west, on All Saint»’ Day, 
Nov. 1, 1915, Ella Trough ton, beloved 
wife of Dr. Allen Bairn».

Funeral private.
DAVEO—On Tuesday, Nov. 2, at hie late 

36 Oak street, Shadrach

They Motlen
Niagara to Toronto ; elg 
“The Goddess,” and Path 
and 16e. Bvee., 6c, lOo and 16c.

Mr. and Mrs, Horton Walker and Mies 
Evelyn Walker motored to St. Catharines 
the end of the week, returning to town 
on Monday.

tp some of them,”23a King street reetau-
p reseed toy the labor 

tied to put to aa gp-
th-e contract system of RECITAL

FOB RED CROSS

ERNEST SEITZson tbia afternoon, in giving evttlenee in 
the enquiry before Oammieekmer MWh-

residence.
Davep, in his 79th year.

Funeral on Thursday, Nov. 4, at 3 
o'clock, to" ët. James’ Cemetery.

HYNES—At her mother's residence, 178 
Wilton avenue, Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1915, 
Annie, second daughter of the late 
^William Hynes.

Funeral Thursday, Nov. 4, at 8.30 a. 
m.. to St. Michael’s Cathedral. Inter
ment at St. Michael's Cemetery. 34

LYNER—At Brooklyn, N.Y., on Monday, 
Nov. 1, 1915. Joseph Lyner.

Funeral from his sister's residence, 
376 Front street east, on Thursday, the 
4th inet., at 8.30 a.m., to 8t. Paul’s 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

iv,CUORMACK—Suddenly, on Saturday, 
Oct. 30,, at Weyburn, Sask., George Mc
Cormack, aged 72 years.

Remains arriving in Toronto Thurs
day evening. Funeral (private) from 
hie late residence, 128 Sheldrake boule
vard, Toronto, on Friday, Nov. 5, at 2 
p.m. Interment in Mount Pleasant

The Baroness Andre dl BeokeiKtortf 
will toe to town this week.

and “The York,” New 
>een Toronto ana Ot* , 
anadian Pacific Ry,
P. R. attaches a ape- 
train this means that 

is the finest and moat 
le Lake Ontario Shore 
i the two new trains- 
and "The York,” are 
recently completed H 
and has a roadbed un- 

y part of the system, 
e is therefore assured 
tv el by these trains bs- 
and Ottawa,

■ry should add an nd- 
ion to the journey. The 
ronto at 1-45 p.m. slid 
p m- daily, except Sun- 
heir respective tentiin- 
ivening, namely, OttA- 
and Toronto 9.30 p.m. 
e prinlcpnl stations en 
convenient connections 
>m Kingston and also 
Ontario points- Buffet-. 
■ion parlor cars, in 
leriodicals are supplied 
roller service, provide 
with food as required- 

[run from and into the 
it Toronto and Sparks 
[) Station at OttaHl» 
eliament buildings, 
rom Canadian Pacific 
v write M. G. Murphy, 
rr r Agent, Toronto, ed
(r MOTOR COMPANY.

Krnzic wov a verd 
ay In his action against 
tales Co- for a Maxwell 
h, should have been de

in pursuance of an 
c by he handed over * 
:!U6 and was to receive 
kiange.

marriage of Violet Evva, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Barnes, to Mr. 
H. J. Maclean, son of Mr. W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., will take place very quietly next 
Tuesday, with only the immediate 
families present.

The

It was in Augvwt, 1814, said SlmpwoR, 
that Thomas Kelly, who hod the eub- 
contract for «implying the cut-»ton# tor 
ttie law court», came to We office ssm 
«old he wee very hard up. He had doet 
heavily to wtoohe, end he wanted help 
«rom the National Construction Com
pany, of which EHumeon la preatdeut.

Given Share of Payments,
“I told him,” continued StoopaoB. "that 

he had been given his shore of payment* 
i progress estimate», end he was pretty 
eU paid up on his contract."
Kelly dolled Simpson to tire parliament 

■bukdlngs. and ««npson;Hied t» W 
KeRv some money—Kelly wanted $B0,8U$ 
—U they could set tt from the fund of 16 
per cent held Wit hy «he government. 
The witness said that Kelly took him in 
to see Sir Rodmond.

"8lr Rochnond wanted te know," went 
on Btorpeon. "how I stood with Kelly's 
account. I told him that I was fairly 
writ paid up. He said, ‘Can’t you get 
pome money tor him. He has had acme 
heavy losses In C.P.R. etoaka’ and he 
Mdd Kelly had been complaining about 
not getting hie money. I stid that,, so 
long s* the payment did not interfere 
wMh the progress estimates, I did not 
care what money Ke*y got. UP to what 
I owed him.”

The Vouas Canadien Plenlut.

TONIGHT
Mrs. James Worts and Mine Belle Milne 

have been spending a few day# with Mias 
Agnes CNnue in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gage, Mias Widow 
Gage and Miss Gladys Gage lest last 
Thursday by motor for Atlantic City.

AT 8.15
Plan at Conservatory.en-

0 Y. TOMORROW NIGHT
and the THEODORE MARTIN, Fanom Tenor2$r. and Mrs. W. H. Blake, who are 

in England, have been staying with their 
daughter, >Irs. Philip Maekenale, Mont
real, at “Admiralty Cottage,” Sandgato.

on
m

NETTIE M. ROBERTS
Dramatic Central te.

48th HIGHLANDER#’ BAND, 
Etc,, Etc., et S, O, 8. Concert.

a Mias France» Dumoulin was in Hamil
ton for the week-end with Lady Gibson 
atilRavenecltffe. '

Mr. Paul Welts entertained the Home 
Musical Cluto at his houae In Lawton 
avenue on Monday evening. Mrs. F. Mc
Gill lv ray Knowles, honorary president, 
and Mra John A. Walker, president of 
the cluto, assisted in receiving, and Mra 
R. Y. Baton -presided over the coffee urn. 
The musical program was furnished by 
Mr. Welle, Mrs. R. J. Dll worth, and Mr. 
Frank Blech ford.

Mr. Baker, manager of the Ban Carlo 
Opera Company, is staying in town for 
Mr. George s concert.

WILLS PROBATED The King's Uniform is the 
Only Membership Ticket 
Required

MASSEY HALLon means of

Cemetery.
NICHOLS—On Monday. Nov. let, 1915, at 

his late residence, 67 Columbine ave- 
Mr. Albert B. Nichols, in hie 64th

Mrs. Isabella Orr Harvey left an 
estate of $2,038, which her will distrib
utes in private bequests.

Mrs. Emily J. Lawdon, who died in 
Toronto, May 12, owned an interest in 
Nos. 618-620.West Richmond street 
worth $8,728 and an equity of $375 in 
No. 8 Augusta avenue- Relatives re
ceive bequests and the surviving hus
band, John Lawdon, inherits the resi
due.

ALEXANDRA^®.*,.The Toronto Association 
gladly placed its entire 

organization freely at the 
soldiers’ service, including 
all the buildings and equip- 
ment of its various branches.

Announcements The
hasmre. 

year.
Funeral today I Wednesday, Nov. 

3rd), to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, at 
2 p.m.

Notice* of any character rotat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so. 

cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future even

Sent For Horwood. 1,0 uSr**"
Game Competent Cast at Lest Season. 
Nights aed flat. Mat., Me to 81.M. Wed. 

MsL. Me te 11 M.

The premier, according to Simraom, 
sent tor V. W. Harwood, the provlnatalThe new» has arrived of the promotion 

to the rank of major of Copt Douglas 
Bowie of the Royal Canadian Dragoons. 
Capt. Bowie has been with his regiment 
on the firing line for some time and has 
well earned hi» majority. Mrs. Bowie 
le still In Qigland and will probably 
mein there while her husband is on 
live service.

architect and asked U SWmpeoo’s draw-card of thanks.
Mrs. Moi ton and daughter return sin

cere thanks io all kind friends for their 
expression of sympathy in their recent 
bereavement. 612 Queen street west. 34

ent of 150,000.Help Needed
Many helpers will be need
ed to assist at the various 
camps every day. Hundreds 
of women, through their 
several auxiliaries, can help 
in the refreshment booths, 
and in making things look 
“homey” at headquarters. 
If you can give time for 
suen service, by all means 
give it. If you can give 
money, it will be equally ac
ceptable. L
The motto for this year is 
“SERVICE and SACRI
FICE.” You may already 
have done “a bit”; here is 
opportunity for a further 
“bit,” where your money 
can be used in the most 
practical way.

What the Bowlers
Are Doing

The Bowlers’ Association of 
Canada have generously un
dertaken to furnish us with 
the necessary funds for simi
lar recreation and entertain
ment for our men at the 
front. The appeal we now 
make is' for the men still 
with us in Canada.

Articles Needed
For the proper discharge of 
our responsibilities “huts,” 
or assembly rooms, of cor
rugated iron, from too to 
l5o feet in size, costing 
about two thousand dollars 
each, must be buflt at vari-

baok would stand a paym 
Horwood eaid It would, - 
the necessity of an order 
such payment.

Mir. Simpson said that He had always 
thought that -this money was paid on ac
count of the 16 o»r cent, held book toom

MARGUERITE CLARKhowever, that 860,800 wee paid out <2 ni m» ■ w b II I s m «tniin 
this account on June 8, on the authority 
of an order-in-counoil. and that on Aug.
8 too was given a cheque for $62,406. 
baaed on the authority of three progress 
estimates. On Aug. 4 he paid Thomas 
Kelly $40,000, and on Aug. 6 860.000.
Fit blade endeavored to convince the wit
ness that his conversations with Kelly 
and Sir Rodmond really preceded the 
payment Of $60,000 in June, but Mr.
Blnroeon was positiva that these took 
ptoiae before the August payment 

"You give me the Impression,” 
me rated Commissioner Mother» at one 
stage, "'that you know a good deal more 
about this than you ore telling."

The witness insisted that he oould 
recollect nothing further.

The crown asked for the production ot 
Mr. Simpson's personal cheques covering 
this period, and the commissioner order
ed them brought despite the objections 
of the contractor’s lawyers.

•*niere is sufficient mystery surround
ing the matter to require them," said the 
oammlasloner.

ts, where the purpose
is not the raising of money, may 
be inserted in this column at 
two cents a word, with 
mum of fifty cents tor 
tertion.

Mrs- Nancy C. Ferguson died in
testate leaving an estate valued at $1,- 
126. Two daughters divide it.«

-In-council tor
MADISONl Blear, N<a mini- 

each in-1 re-
Hârper, Customs broker, 39 West 

Wellington st.. Corner Bay st.
AC* DANIEL roOHMAN PBBSENTSed

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

Major and Mrs. Paul Benoit, who have 
been visiting the latter’» parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. George Warren, are spending 
a few davs with reflations in Toronto en 
route to their home in Halifax.

MRS. NELLIE McCLUNG will, speak In 
Mas»ey Hall on “Women's Part In the 
War," on Friday evening. Nov. 6. Ad
mission free. ' 345

A MILITARY EUCHRE In aid of the 
Soldiers' Socks Fund will be held by 
the Women's Conservative Club, 19014 
Stmcoe street, on Friday, Nov. 5 th, at 
3 o’clock sharp-

HELD IN WINNIPEG.
Harry Light, address unknown, was 

weeted in Winnipeg yesterday on a 
OMUjre of stealing $66 from Jacob 
Goldberg, address given 67 Chestnut 
street. Detective Twigg left for the 
wee tern city last night to bring Light 
hack to Toronto to answer to the 
charge.

I IN A CANADIAN ROMANCE.666-667 SPADINA AVENUE.
Phone College 791 and 792.

Funeral Chapel. Motor Funeral Car 
and Ltmounines direct to Mausoleum or 
to Cemetery at same cost as horse- 
drawn vehicles.

“HELENE OF THE H0RTH”r

”• 2S«ft50« 

BRINGING 
UP FATHER

Dr. and Mrs. Max 8. Inglis of Winni
peg, announce the marriage of their only 
daughter, Marjorie, to Mr. Frank Costs, 
Calgary, Alto., bon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Cost*. The wedding toe* place 
ir. London, and Mr. and Mrs. Ooete are 
now* at Shomcllffe. where the former ts 
at present stationed.

Mrs. Robert W. Williams. Bronte, 
ncunces the engagement of her daughter, 
Grace Eugene McCraney, to Mr. James 
Alfred Eltherlngton, fourth son of Mr. 
William Eltherlngton, Hespeler, Ont.

Mr. CRUMP Mlll' 
OPERAI 
HOUSE

136 ■AT.36

DEAD AT NINETY-EIGHT.
ACCOUNTING METHODS

ARE UNDER SCRUTINY
'Nov.

Archambault. 98, a native of 
caster, Glengarry County, but a resi
dent. of Cornwall for 35 years, is deed, 
at fhe residence of his daughter. Mrs. 
Bufett, here. •

CORNWALL. 2.—Joseph 
Lan-An Easy Way to

Increase Weight
9. Next Week—-Uxder Order»corn-on-

Special Committee Will Examine 
Board of Education Book

keeping. Mat. Even D«ji A quiet wedding took place on Tuee- 
dav afternoon et 2.30 o’clock at the resi
dence of
Briggs. Madison avenue, _
daughter Ada May was married to Mr. 
Kenneth R. McLennan, Montreal, young- 
est son of Mr. and Mrs. John McLennan, 
Lindsay, Out. The ceremony was per
formed bv the Rev. W. A. Cameron, 
assisted by the Rev. Dr. Johnston, Mont- 

The bride wore a becoming gown 
of Ivory satin and lace, made with court 
train, her veil being of tulle, caught with 
orange blossoms. She carried a chower 
bouquet of bridal roses and lily of the 
valley Her only attendant was Miss 
Theodosia Eldridge (Detroit), wearing a 
quaint gown of shell pink brocaded silk 
draped with
fashioned bouquet of Ophelia roses. Mr. 
Oswald N. Scott acted as best man. The 
wedding march was played by Miss Edith 
Mav Tates. After the reception the bride 
end’ groom left on a trip to the eouth be- 

v-D+ntiiinsr to Montreal, their future

GOOD ADVICE FOR THIN FOLKS
Yte trouble with most thin folks who 

wish to gain weight Is that they insist 
on drugging their stomach or stuffing 
i* —Oth grer.sy foods, rubbing- on useless 
flesh creams," or following some foolish 

Physical culture stunt, while the real 
cause of thinness goes untouched, 
cannot get fat until your digestive 
assimilates the food you eat.

There is a preparation known to re
liable druggists aim os;

LONDON'S MEMORIAL SERVICE.
LONDON, Nov. 2.—A tnemorial 

service for Sir Charles Tupper will 
he held in St. Margaret’s Church. 
Westminster, next Wednesday-

TIP-TOP GIRLSMr. and Mrs. Sylvester B.
when theirAs a sequel to Trustee Vokee call

ing in question the methods of ac
counting at the board of education 
office a sub-committee ot the financial 
committee will make a report upon any 
changes which they may think advis
able- The sub-committee Is composed 
of the chairman of the board, Trustee 
Hodgson; chairman of finance, Trus
tee C. A. B- Brown, Trustee Miles 
Yokes, who is chairman of the property 
committee.

Trustee Yokes has made no charges 
of laxity, but he has had to O-K. sev
eral hundred thousand dollars’ worth 
of work and wants every possible pre
caution taken against many payments.

City Auditor Sterling has the board 
of education accounts audited regular
ly and bis report is that they are very
well kept, but that Secretary-Treas- 

Wilklnson’s staff is undermanned 
the books are "a

d NEXT WEEK—"HELLO PARIS.”
•d

S.
Canada. Th» Dominion was also a big 
trade oHy of gur Teutonic opponent, and 
besides that you sent to Turkey lart 
year approximately $400.000 for dried 
fruits which could have been procured 
in our tropical zone. Whs* do we now 
find? The money we both spent In times 
of ueece 4s being returned to u*—and 
with interest—in the form of shrapnel 
shell.’' •

You
tract w415 real.

ROTARY CLUB WILL DINE
AUSTRALIAN CADETS

... , ,, everywhere whichseemingly embodies the missing elements 
needed by the digestive organs to help 
uhen-i convert food into rich, fat-laden 
Wood. This modern treatment ts called 
Jongol and has been termed the greatest 
« flesh-builders. Sargol aims through 
regenerative, reconstructive powers no 
°6ax the stomach and Intestines to liter
ally sea* up tile fattening elements of 
5JUr food and pass them into the blood, 
were they ere carried to the starved, 
broker.-down oe-ils and tissues -of your 
body. You can readily picture what re
stât th!t amazing transformation should 
Produce as with Increased weight the 
cheek* fill out. hollows about neck, 
flheelders and bust disappear and from IP 
*» 20 pounds of «olid, healthy flesh 1s 
added to the body. ,Sargol la absolutely 
harmless, Inexpensive, efficient. All lead
ing druggists of tide vicinity have it and 
SH refund your money if you are not 
satisfied, as per the guarantee found in 
every package.

NOTE.—Sargol is recommended only as 
a fle«h builder a/red white excellent re
sults In cases of nervous Indigestion, etc., 
have been reported care should be taken 
about using it unies» a gain of w-elght Is 

x desired.

Bad Complexions Are 
Now Easily Discarded

Antipodeans Will Arrive *in To
ronto Next Saturday—To 

Promote Trade.
pink silk net, and a 
hat. She carried an U*TEvery woman has it in her own hands 

to possess a beautiful and youthful^ com
plexion, 
coarse 
w»x

NEW ZEALAND TO HAVE
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Premier Massey Says Would Not 
Hesitate to Invoke Compul

sion if Necessary.

plexion. No matter how soiled, faded or 
ooaree the cuticle, ordinary merootized 
w»x will actually remove it, and Nature 
will substitute a skin as soft, clear and 
Jovely as a Child’s. The action of the 
wax to not drastic, but gentle and agree
able. Minute part Idee of scarf skin come 
off dav by day; yet no evidence of the 
treatment is discernible, other than the 
gradual complexions! improvement. One 
ounce of meroolized wax. procurable at 
anv diug store, suffices for most cases. 
It 1s put on at bedtime like cold cream 
and taken off In the morning with wer;n 
water. It is a certain method of discard
ing freckles, liver spots, moth patches, 
blackheads and pimples.

Wrinkles can be treated with benefit 
i bv bathing the face in a lotion prepared 

by dissolving 1 ounce powdered saxolite 
in ’A-pint witch hazel. Instantaneous re- 

• suits are secured.

A luncheon to be given by the Rotary 
Club for the Australian Cadets 
Oofe Royale on Wednesday. Nov. 
be one of the fee.Aires of the entertain
ment of the Antipodean» who are sched
uled to arrive tn Toronto at 4.16 p.m. on 
Saturday, Nov. 13. Being sons of merch
ants and merchants of the next deoad >, 
the tour of the cadets thru the Do
minion wiH aid in bringing closer contact 
between the Dominion and the common
wealth, Increasing the possibilities for 
future trade relationships.

Ernest F. Shack lock, manager In ad
vance for the cadets, defined his coun
try’s attitude when he remarked: "Be
fore this wax began we in Australia con
tributed to Germany hundreds of mil
lion* of dollars every year for goods 
wMeh could have been manufactured In

at the 
17, wldto the south be

fore "returning to Montreal, their future
home.11 urer

and in consequence 
little behind.”

The sub-committee may recommend 
an addition to the staff.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. Gordon Ersklne McCarter (former

ly Miss Phyllis Hyslop). 60 HighlanIs
avenue. WELLINGTON, N.Z, via London, 

2.—Speaking at a recruiting 
William Ferguson

Nov.Receptions.
Mrs Heber Phillips, on Thursday, for 

the first time since her marriage, and the 
following Thursdays in November at 179 
Balmoral

;K CHEESE MARKETS. today,meeting
Massey, premier of New Zealand said 
that he did net want conscription, but 
that if there was a shortage ot volun-

8T1RLING, Ont., Nov. 2.—At today's 
board 618 boxes were offered. Allchemin?

«old at 16 3-16c. avenue.____ t

day afternoons.
teers he would not hesitate to Invoke 
compulsion for securing

CAMPBKLLFORD, Nov. 2—At the 
cheese board meeting here today, 466 of
fered. All sold, 16’4e.

men.
V
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—Rugby Appointed <<|[>o Cricket

I Champions 
Get Prizes EATONSi \.SB 5.
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GIBSON THUS WHY 
OUR GAME IS BEST

•h

SÜ
hIRON HAND NEEDED 

TO RULE HOCKEY| Mi Bb^te-Sapi 51, 
1 _______________________________ ^

mZm :
■

a k: S ♦
i Much Superior to American 

Football—H. R. C. to Visit 
the States.

- Commission, Similar to That 
Which Controls Baseball, is 

the Only Solution.
Don’t You Want to Save *10? fSx|I!

il

\£
It !

■I j 1 VI
*. 'Î :: W8

1

^7^ xv If-? iyThe Ohio State Journal, of Columbus, 
O, says : Millard Gibson, Ohio a Late, 
09. and one of the best tuR-bocks erf all 

ever produced for a varsity eleven, Is 
inanacine the Hamilton Rowing Club’s 
loot-toll team of Hamilton, Ont., and is 
working to arrange i L rated 8.ates trip 
tor his players, who. are now in line for 
the Canadian championship. He writes 
as follows :

“Lest year we visited Harvard, while 
a Similar Hamilton delegation went to 
Tale, and we later hod Coaches Ha ugh - 
ton and Hlnkey up here for the Dominion 
championship games, and they were loud 
in their praises of the style of play In 
■vogue here.

"The distinctive difference between the 
two games is that, in the Canadian game, 
no interference is allowed ahead of the 
runner, which forces a multiple passing 
that Is very spectacular, and reduces the 
roughness of interference play; also a 
ball kicked behind 'the opponents’ Une, 
which you rule a touch-back, counts one 
point In tills game, and in consequence 
nuts a premium on punting. I genuinely 
feet that tile Canadian game is vastly 
superior to the American, and such a 
same in Columbus would not only toe a 
great drawing card, -but would permit of 
comparing the two methods of open 
Play.

I! Montreal News: Wanted—A National 
Hockey Commission.

Wanted, a body which will act in the 
same capacity to professional hookey as 

! the NaJonal Commission acts to baseball, 
and the Football Association to soccer In 
the old country. A supreme court which 
will decide matters at Issue between rival 
leagues and disputing individuals, which 
will keep hockey clean, and restore to the 
game some of its lost reputation with the 
public.

I and let's have It quick.
I Perhaps the Immediate ndbd which will 
eventually lead to this most necessary 

I development Is a strong man.
A man who Is strong enough to make 

j it clear to the factional Individuals both 
I here and on the coast that they are mak- 
i ing thundering nuisances of themselves, 
j Who Is strong enough to hold the confi- 
I dence of both east and west In his atoll 
I Ity to handle the situation and to bring 
order out of the present chaos. Who is 
strong enough to create a national 
hockey commission and to create It out 
of such material that the public will have 
entire faiJi In its ability to handle dis
putes between east and west with perfect 
Impartiality and alwaye with a view to 
the betterment of the game, and in utter 
disregard of private spites or grudges.

The N.A.A. Is to blame for tlhe present 
disturbance which Is rapidly making a 
Joke out of professional hockey, and 
which, if persisted hi, will eventually lead 
to the complete downfall of the sport 
W 1th the example of professional lacrodse 
before their eyes surely the holders of 
N.H.A. franchisee win not be so crassly 
stupid as to refuse to accept the Inert t-

The N.H.A. is to blame for this:
That it allowed Tommy Smith to play 

In its league last year in the face of the 
award of its own chosen arbiters.

That It allowed the drafting of the pro- 
poeed new agreement between the leagues 
to until the Pa-ricks had fully made 
up their minds to fight.
rvnTîrfî *Uowed Canadien club to 
put off the payment due for Letonde until i 
the Patricks were able tb make a legitimate grievance out of it K “
n^nt=!??T?’.H A’ le 1101 entirely 16 blame, 
ïï?? . P-C.H.A., and particularly Frank 
Patrick, are also to blame 1
to make a quarrel.
. T£® blame lies at Patrick’s door chief
ly because of the overbearing attitudeStrS *KKSf.*SJ:

rinkrtltrp^t32lilh' 5mnater of th« new 
■7. i P1 «*>urg, Pa-, claims to ha.be 
signed a crack Ottawa hockey 1st as well 
as one from Winnipeg for Ms tearS 
for the present he refuses to give out names. The former will p£y centee and 

J*ft wink. Other players will 
^mbr<^ght from Canada, but these hi 
will not name at this time. 06

Hi
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;Si Men’s Combinations,

Size 32 Qnly
A MANUFACTURER’S ODD LOTS of “Penangle” 

?rand Underwear. Included in the lot are cashmeres ; 
m cream and dark colors, dark natural wools with 4 

sateen facings. Shirts are double-breasted. Sizes in the lot 1 
34 to 42 only. Wednesday special, a garment

Men’s Underwear at 98c Garment
, T.° theA y°u.n? men of size 32, here’s a golden opnor-
lowtnricegetThinLntef’’tSUPPli °f Underwear at a remarkably 
low price. Think of it—underwear at this time of the year

-sSsSWJBsssj.-j»*^

: $25 Suit or Overcoat
And you’ll save that $10 which the “ground- 
floor” stores tack on for big rent and big ex
penses. The very same suits which they call 
their $25 garments will cost you here $15— 
because there isn't any ground-floor rent in 
this price.
ALTERATIONS FREE FIT GUARANTEED

i
:! (

:il :/■last night Zimmerman will be out to
night to help out the back division.

Ot ta wet-Journal: Sammy Ma neon is un
doubtedly the best all around backfteld 
player In Canadian Rugby. No player 
ever put up a better game than Sammy 
did Saturday. HU playing both on the 
defence and offence was grand, and he 
should Just about get credit for beating 
Ottawa single-handed. He could outrun 
anything on the Ottawa team, and his 
kicking with or against the wind was 
superb. Put Mattson's picture in the hall 
of Rugby feme along with those of Eddie 
Gleason, Caeey Baldwin, Hugh GaU. Billy 
Hamilton, Jack Counsell and the late 
Roes Binkley.

The deadlock which has existed since 
Saturday with regard to the tie for the 
•enlor O. R. F. U. championship between 
Torontos and Hamilton Rowing Club was 
aettied yesterday. Hamilton Rowing 
Club agreed ’ to play home-and-home 
games with their opponents, total pointe 
to count. The Totontos got the beet of 
it, Inasmuch as they have secured their 
desire with regard to the scene of the 
first game.

“ReddyMDixon and Hugh GaU will be 
the officials for the first game of the 
O. R. F. U. play-off.

i: -
I

H 98"The Rowing Club team is strictly 
amateur, being qualified under the A. A. 
V. of Canada, and la -made up of ex-col
lege men, oarsmen, scullers, etc., and 
dsMree to meet only an amateur organ
ization In Columbus or vicinity, if pos
sible.

“We would prefer a college team, and 
I esn writing Director St. John to see 
vrturt he thinks of the matter, and I can 
personally guarantee that we can In
stinct any American team into the meth
ods of the Canadian game In less than a 
week, so that wc could both be up to par. 
We do not desire any money for this trip 
other than our bare expenses.

.“I feel that a game of this sort would 
be greatly -beneficial to the attitude to
ward the college play at Ohio State and 
-vkjtnity. and would result 
change*

11
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Richmond

Streets
in the

•that have crept into the eastern 
asioolaTion with them."

Building RTH
game thru our R

T. EATON C»:vOPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 Robert Bra. 
SIXTH RVOttawa Journal : Coach Shaughnesey 

did not develop a championship team 
this year but he did develop tile best 
wing line in the union, and It out of the 
rawest material.

Aociderats in football games played in 
Pennsylvania on Saturday were 
numerous than usual. At South Bethle
hem, Rswe and Hoar of the Gettysburg 
College team, playing against Lehigh 
linlveud-tty, sustained broken ribs. Kiok- 
lin of the Ursinus College team, playing 
against Lebanon Valley College, at Col- 
Itgevllle, was carried from the 
v ltii a concussion of .the brain.

At Harrisburg, WUliam B. Brltcfa of 
the Hairtsburg Technical School frac
tured an aim and dislocated a shoulder. 
At Steel ton, Harry Day-hoof of the Steel- 
ton High School collided with Edgar 
Cornwall of Williamsport Hign The left 
shoulder of each was dislocated "and frac
tured.

weed,.______
6XVBNT1

bangs. Blew
It takes two

■ Winged Wheelers the Bengale will not 
let up In their practice one bit. They are 
eager to go thru the season without a 
black mark and will be out three after
noons this week. George Meyers will not 
play against Montreal He Is suffering 
from a battered nose and blood poison - 
ing In the neck, and while his trouble Is 
rot serious It Is not deemed advisable to 
Play him. Tom Wrenn will in all proba
bility go Into the scrimmage.

Ottawa Free Press: When a football 
team loses the ball 24 times for interior 
ence and presents Its opponents with two 
touchdowns and only scores five points 
itself, there to no known method of cal
culation whereby It can win the game. 
That to a general summary of what the 
Ottawa fourteen did In Saturday’s con
test against Hamilton Tigers. For three- 
quarte-rs of an hour, Shaughnessy's year- 
SJP Znen trom Jungletown the
stiffest battle they have tackled In manv 
a day, So tight, indeed, Ottawa looked 
the best bet of the afternoon. Then 
came the break—a wretched piece of 
Judgment by a recruit half-back who at. 
tempted to kick the ball surrounded by 
Hamilton wing men, while standing 20 
yards behind his goal line. His toe never 
reached the sphere, for he was grassed 
while going thru the evolution of a punt 
The visitors scored six points instead of 
one and the game was cinched.

| T^
W Ttii'r'-mi

r r K,
Pla; grounds Footballmore! ■

, military rugby
CHAMPIONSHIP

lit
The following to the standli* of the

RugbyCity Playgrounds soccer and 
leagues:

PIMLICO,KWOTON camp team
Undsey Wright, Captain

I i norrow are 
FlRetT id 

six furlongs
li ill Soccer.

—Intermediate League.—
Won. Tied. Lost.

gameB
VS.but

After the game with Argonauts, at 
Toronto, the Ottawa# were heralded as 
one of the cleanest playing teams that 
ever stepped on a gridiron. Theta- repu
tation was short-lived, according to the 
Tigers, for on Saturday they certainly 
!H5nt Ji1,the Bensals in real old rough 
rider style, and many times it was a case 
%, eet the man and never mind the ball. 
W the 12 penalties handed out by the 
officials, nine went to Ottawa men, ac
cording to the Hamilton crowd. There
Tigers’are^rellow11 that the

, TORONTO CAMP
J- C. Maynard, Captain.

Varsity Stadium
SATUROAY, 13th NOV., 2.30 P.M, " 

Tickets, 11.00, 50c.

I| anyMoss Park .... 
Earlscourt .... 
East Riverdaie 
Carlton ..

Carlton ..............
East Riverdaie
MeOormilck ... 
Moss Park .... 
Osier ...,.

West—
Earto court
Osier .........
MoCormlck 
Elizabeth 

East- 
East Riverdaie 
Leslie Grove ..
Moss Park .........
O’Nelli ..................

. 3 0 æsïteJ
Parachute.. J 
Smirking.. ,l| 
C est amer.. 
Tatiana...

y o
. i oIII t

•......................... 0
• —Junior.—

0

at'varslty team3 «
• /.. 2 0 Bleachers, 26c. ^ 

dl^06®*1 f°r beneflt ot Canadian

9almSpald'ng'e" ThUr|^y.

. 2 0
There le very tittle chance that Art

RieS8 T"1,wtay out of hockey this winter 
aitho he became a benedict early In the 

The old "ar horse returned >n 
y froP1 a hunting trip 

Pontiac country, and declared there 
every chance that he wSuW bTwrari^
arR^tateînk£''^rrrYa*21ri *hls winter. 

tvo8s Chinks the hockey war wiM he issrious affair. "The Patricks wiU fi^ht 
îi finish,” he said, “and Put-
^’L.has written me that they are very 
much in earnest, and will go after everv 
star In the east not under tor^ract "

1 0 Soi-Ottawa Journal : Ottawa’s last chance 
to win the Big Four championship this118111111111
every mistake the Ottawa# made Dus ™ wln a game ln the entire
aitmroe had tougih luck, and his two mto- yJ,ar’ under the molding

-àszrto^ÆFB£rn -x,
shSmJ U^9r never did. It was a P^r^hlp visions were immediately ebu-
H^miltnnheh.Te-y Maneon and the other UP- When Ottawa met a real foot-
Hamllton halves were allowed to run * team. In the persons of Sine Me 

{"^t* thru the open field. The kick- SV™*® f. Argonauts, the real calibreMof 
ing of the Ottawa halves was not to be î>!î-^ar a,llentaran8 was revealed. Still. 
<.x»moared with that of Ma neon, and this no^reJ^nii —lT1 Ottawa,—who would
fact pipped no little part in the defeat et I tîle crue^ truth: -Saturday’s
Ottawa. Shag's team fell to piece» a»fP#»r I Ished the clincher, aitho there

- »—
iraEne. Tile backs -waxe never far enoueh 
hack vrthem Hamilton was in possession 
andMamson repeatedly kicked overthïïr 

"hpee points resulted . directly 
: rxxn this and others indirectly.

.................. 0
—Juvenile.—

0 three-year-o
Vifiet-..............
Artixinuz....If

to the Ruptca......
©uperhuman 
Jojok Wmsto:CHAMPIONSHIP

Rugby Final
tm.

Seat plan at Spalding* and "iteMey’» Cigar 
______  Store,

pion ship. To date the Tigere have wron 
<L251 Ÿ116, 30 tney get away

Sehh<morar<iay ® COnteet they will cinch

I

0
THIRD BJ 

•tit furlongs 
OburohUl... J 
Malachite tJ
Socong..........J
Titian...........1
Daznrosch t

•>
2

I 3
—Midget., "West—

Carlton ..............
Earlscourt
Elizabeth .........

East—
O’Neill ..............
East Riverdaie 
Moss Park ... 
Leslie Grove .

ia
m HamU-tpn Rowing Club H. and Sarnia 

tïeTr 2 Intermediate
final at London on Saturday.

0 brt°^f^,e

M'5gA.to Prea,aent

clrt ton^nn^n^,

ÎTpa^*PnfCeiICde1“' fcr *750

0eeml-
0 <

betnrnlrd^ Sîratf?rd CoHeglatee have 
Deen ordered to play a midden-death 
game on Saturday at Stratton! 17 TR

0
t Belmont 
FOURTH 

three-year-4

l
1

rDR ONE HUNDRED MILES1

Manitoba Athletic 
Records Accepted

Rugby.
—Intermediate.— Era

Dinah Do...

Elizabeth .. 
St, Andrews
Osier .............
McCormick CUP TO OLD COUNTRY 

SHIELD Ï0 ST. DAVIDS
w

we will spare the oaln of
teaml b,etWMn the two
icams. l lgers have the class Thüt t11 »the story. The Jungs leered nnteg thriS 
games away from their native herth amiwere°tee ^h,Vd,d fastncsnsd

best of the rwnainder of the 
Union-—better than the crippled Arron-
thtm the tîlru,ftnltatment^better-
tnan tne bunch of Juniors Which "Pen •
Zî'ZLXT'Z

^th *Esr-

chtXSiÆ ZeoT in^^f, 
^r^s^n?^^ STÆ

°W2F 1Teadîn» honors look 
all Interprovlnclal it is
ail over but the shouting the Tte-ere 
having this cinched. In the ORFU the 
rente"* lled for fltet wtih To!
tramé ^?'™llton two Intermediate 
trams Who are out ln front of their re- 
JSS“.ts «agues The Tigere gained the 

Iuterprovmclai by downing 
Argonauts on Saturday, and the inter- 
bdld!^ 5f)WL'lg Club won their group by 
to a^e Guell>h Agricultural fJoMege

D. Kesta Wins Gold Cup and Cash 
at Sheepshead Bay 

Speedway.

Kootenay.. 
Izttlsa Trav
Loch lei.......
Marjorie A.

FIFTH R 
three-y 
Flitter-go M.

He-W»V.
Kobt. Bradl 

SIXTH R 
•ad up, on. 
Nottut......
Woda......
Harry Junk 
Stalwart H*

55e «Id Ut
Blue Thieti,
JttoeJr....

fltonebenee
•Aoorent
Weather

Amateur Union Refutes to be 
Drawn Into Soccer Dispute 
—Suspend Hockey.

il fig

f!■ S|*® Sh^rockgroSte1 s£- 

undey afternoon when, after trvlne m 
Murphy Arless. the Stom

against the Eme^alds Vae^o^d 'to^e 
inured about the n^T 6 

*x>r a while it was thought that: hi« 
SÏ wa5 broken and tile Royal VI— 
°d£ ambulance v.-os sent ter.

arrived, how-
“re* fiid was administFrAd <♦ 

was sent home to give it a

■
5 lllii lit)

Prizes Presented at Annual Con
cert of Cl^frch and Mercantile 

Cricket League.

RohrNEW FORK, Nov. 2—Dario Rest won 
WINNIPEG, Nov. 2.—The Manitoba the 10®~mile auto race for the HArtin...

ns& JaffgJ,üsai»^g I *- - ». —
!££i * *$555125 *» ÏTME,
jSttt “ D F A- pa88es final I ostebltohes a new Am an record, and 

The governors got out of a nice chance &TL?Verage ^ 105 89 s tan hour.
IO**, ^ dispute by commending the motive The Brookla.nd, v^orid’» S

ps^fsjsiss «.‘sssr’.sd Sr ,h“ ““
tegy^at^^^ XCtt=U^V'^ an^VwTd^f uiah€d 9ec0nd » ^

Themove to call off this year’s annual cm*h ot »».«0O went with the
nwetlng of the Dominion body waa ba. I cup offered aa the tronhv ***» 
proved when President Boyd stated that I which was an InvltAtion* •## i M■wsaiÆSf”
the meeting. They were as follow*- W î° withdraw from the race HSrinlfY?1

ASV& *“ ”■ t-~ '«S.'T.ÆTÏ.Sî- ti
«yïft.'îsî.Ærsssr s&vk Eks!5sk”- *u '■ —

ÎIlf The T. ft D. directors referred the pro
test of Fraserburgh against Lancashire 
iSwî^8e00n.d r011™1 of the Brigden Cun,

-H1»^.th« oonsolddation of the leagues for 
next season ao that the interest 1 n the 
grajne could be Inore^ed.

QUELPH UNION CURLING CLUB.

m ;i!i
track to- 

56.56.71,
x

£$' ss «sta’ssn®

8 §mmmwhispered instructions to the Senators

ga'^|erandndaeIp,teTheeweak^ei‘of “fgj

The Church and Mercantile 
League hefld their annual

Cricket 
concert and

presentation of prizes last night in 
Paricdale Presbyterian Hall, r 
nue. with A. L Eastenure and Rev A r Getggie presiding. The pttSîSitoctadiâ 
son*» by Mrs. Watson aS^MÜT tSSSoS 
and Messrs. Smith, McKihbin and Hta^?

The presentations were • 
oh^n,t?or$m4TOront0 Crt<d“t Club- 

c£?£££2r*£ afl50ountry

nS-upLtiii^avld'aCricket

edTthe°tiub°OUntr>' Chami>lon= 

ments after the

1-,

SENIOR U.C FELL 
BEFORE DENTISTS

the
Dunn ave-- )

I r
wS^t^rTaT^ outside
ed out with the Aù *®st season, tum- 

the Mack and white squad

GUELPH, Ont., Nov. 2.—At the annual
foSnr°Am ‘ lTnlon Curling Club the 
following officers were elected: Presi- 
p?nd’ John Smith; vice-president, R. 
Knder, secretary-treasurer, R. Logan 
chaplains Rev. Dr. McGIlHvray andSv’ 
F' n \ executive, W. Taylor,"
Lénnén hM^n’ ’V A- Anderson, E. Mc
Lennan, Muir and Erson.

j"
J Mulock Cup Fixture Was One- 

Sided—Dents Enter 
a Protest.

WINi¥:
L1QUrun-

?rrtii,e> “
-

! Mm r.
Senior U.C. went down to defeat at 

the hands of the Dentists in
\ "Mmini

III PITTSBURG FANS ARE 
BOOSTING GEO. GIBSON

a Mulock
Cud fixture at the stadium yesterday af
ternoon. toy 18 to 1. The tooth-pullers

°f, the argument tturnout, 
aitho the University CoUege team played 
^J^ble of men who are barred on ac
count of competing on outside teams. A
Hk^toSth.Wav1 *?y Dents. but it will
likely be shelved, since the U. C. team 
were snowed under. Bucking was the 
feature of tne early part of Jhe game,

^ c.x-en- Loosenc^de- 
veloped later, and in the last 
btth teams . tmblc.i 1-fcoelee-ty 
or Dents made acme good 
te*m-mate, Stewart, ian and 
well. McKee looked well on Den- s’ baek 
division. In the last quarter he kicked a 
K°tL ^hSfSî® fleM’ thirty yards out.

,8C3re was 11 to 1, and 
an un converted tr>* and a fi*M «mi

u^to^,^
Dmtisy? Ltster!1 QlMB.'^mith^H. G^d-

«ns^^ÿlor^SSn^
Dents (19)—Clark, Seers, McKrfe Fee- 

JJ**®* Wright. Ketby. Field, Beach lev 
-Murray Se L "Sm°th’ Crowley,

Referee—O’Leary. Judee
FOIL

V
!

& APFOUTTTHtnT TO 
H M KING GtORGt VThe House That Quality Built.

;.srK»r5SÆ“ïS“
Gibaon’a picture Lb on a-w-kiui*!*1 ‘®fason-

ssrjafasHjSBlaS
record »lnce loi ni nr th* otaïST* an<* is printed berid" It tovJL tat>U? Club 
fact that he is a ^anadtonh »rnAWLth the 
London. Ont. ’’Gtbby" if rlrf?? born,ln 
in the Smoky City and h it^P’^lar 
are predicting that he win landau 
The opinion ln Pittsburg t<= thn, ■*ob’
LniI°ISo^tobemMeeto<#0n ^ W^ner",

Ing it. ld to ** opposed to tak-

t
min. ; equalsWHITE

HORSE
SCOTCH

*
8.O.E. CARPETBALL.

The standing of Eastern Dtotrlot 
of England Carpe;b ill League

Te-ims.
Cambridge ..
Marcherter
Shrewsbury •
London .........
St. George ..
Staf ’ord .........
E«*thniirne 
Lichfield

>
I I

quarter 
Smith 

runs, and his 
tackled

Bons 
to date to ▼•am

Made to Your Measure 

OUR RESOURCES
may be taxed to supply 
tbe best in raine and 
skill, but our aim is 
still the same in ipite 
of prevailing condi
tions. Special _
Suit - - . 25.00

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED
77 King St. West

MAAll
Won. Lo*t. l is 

3 1I Abe Lincoln Said$-|N 3 1
3 1

^DwOMBIwl I

“You5i 3 2 fool «n of the people 
“You can fool tome’ <rff the* people3 3Safety 

First- 
La st
and 
All the 
Time

s■core I I1 3

WILLARD TO FIGHT 
SOME ONE IN MARCH

0 4

AORR BROS’. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
Dreadnoughts—

C. Jennings .........
J. Bell .....................i
8 Pollock ..............
F. Charles ............
G. Bell .....................

If you apply this to buy
ing Watch Cases, and in
sist on getting those bear- 
ingthe WmgedtVhahrite 
mark as above, you can’t 
be fooled any of the time.
T”E AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
°0.r ot TORONTO, UNITED,

The Largest Makers of W.f„h 
Cases in the British Empire^

51 vw i 2 3 T’-l 
136 107- 338
9° 131— 284

1*0— 424 
146— 424 
203— 466

640 • 697—1025
2 3 T’l

}<4 87- 360
162 120— 393

138— 449110 128— Un
123 89— 362

96WilS. wJri#sA h^vy^igM°V hfC"Jeea

day
Tcrtoric;) and Temmv rÜÎÏ Dominick 
promoters, to sign a erJv^L^’ fiDht
to defend his title in Willard
this city the firet w?ek In âî°Un? bo*t " 
an opponent to b7 *1] j!U£!5h*<- 
meters by Dec. io ^'3^ted by the Pr>- 

Tortorich stated \vi 11 ^ —i ■ would be either Frank^M^n 
ton or Jim Coffey. “* **oran, Fred Ful-

73
• 165 139
• HR - 160
• 136 116

• 588

or play—Gib- *“5
KRAUSMANN’S grill. Totals .......

Old Chums— 
Haywood 
Mittie ...
Roberts .
Walsh ...
Jeffrey .,

Totals

^gp-g, 11 Tailors

SSL! tXi£7 .......... ................
• • 129Haberdashers. IllIS I .. 162 159

102•d7
160U

r-M •MAtie.. 694 698 663—1904

t :%
■ -1

BIG FOUR OFFICIALS
Big Four officials have been 

pointed as follows:
BYank Robbins, Hamilton, ref

eree, and T. A. Riddle, Montreal, 
umpire at Ottawa, Argos v. Mont-

Pud Kent, referee; Billy Foulds. 
umpire, Montreal v. Hamilton.

ap-

V|

If you can duplicate these suits or overcoats for less 
than #25 regularly elsewhere—corné back and get 
your money.

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character re

lating to future events, where 
an admission fee le charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lineal.

Announcements for clubb or 
other organizations 
events, where of future 

ne admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

T. & D. DECISIONS

School Enters Protest 
On Monday's Fixture
Formal protest has been lodged 

by the Senior School Mulock Cup 
team -with the athletic dlreoiorate 
of the university over Monday’s 
game between Meds and School. 
The -play which occasioned the 
protest occurred in the last quar
ter, when bhe ball rolled Into 
touch twenty-five yards from the 
School line. One of the Science 
rear-guard muffed the -ball, and 
the Science men claim that a 
Med tackier touched the ball be
fore It dribbled Into touch. Sev
eral of the Medicals admitted that 
School should have been given 
Possession. The referee's deci
sion placed the Meds In posses
sion. and they kicked for a rouge 
while several of the School play
ers were arguing about the play- 
on the sidelines.

A member of the athletic di
rectorate told The World that the- 
game will iprotably be replayed.

’ Both faculties have strong teams, 
either of which look good enough 
to land the silverware for the in
terfacility championship. The di
rectorate will meet either today 
or Thursday to decide the mat
ter. 1
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therefore considered in the dangerous 
Claris. The Phillies’ Is uartly steel, aiul 
le still considered good, but It Is too 
entail for a championship club.

^CATARRH'
^ or ths

tbladder;
Relieved li - 

y 24 Hour® j
Each Cap.

Waale beers the 
*■ name W 
fltwn ofeormtmfriii «

A
«A

J 0:

it

SPERMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying 
fere with diet or usual occupation. Prie* 
11.00 per box, mailed In plain wrapper. 
Register letters 
SCHOFIELD,
STORE, 55'/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

ailments. Does not Inter-

Sale proprietor, H.
SCHOFIELD'S DRUG

s«

r. STEVENSON’S CAPsULES
>.For the special aliments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to I days. Registered No. 234, 
i roprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 

171 King St. E.. Toronto. t
«

- I

Ion
Service, Great Britain Rights Reserved. I

games, made in 1910. Mollwltz is one of 
those polished players who tool most of 
the fans by making hard plays look easy. 
Freddie scoops the ball out of the dirt 
with ease and spears wild throws like 
Hal Chase. It seems no effort for Mollle 
to get throws that roll to the fence on 
other men. Mollwltz, Herzog ana Groh, 
three stars of the first magnltuds, give 
Cincinnati the best Infield in baseball. 
With Schneider, Toney and Dale; etc., go
ing good next year the Reds will make 
trouble for every team in the National 
League. »

When the new grounds of the New 
York Yankees are completed next year 
every club In the American League wlH 
be equipped with steel and concrete 
stands. President Ban Johnson will have 
reason to feel proud of the fact. The 
various clubs will be able to accommo
date the crowds, which will have no rea- 
•on to complain because of lack of space.

In the National League there are three 
clubs, namely, the Chicago Cubs, the St. 
Ixiuls Cards and the Phillies, which still 
have the old stands. Of these, Chicago 
can boast of the worst of. the old ones, 
which holds the smallest crowd. Bo- 
sides, It Is made up of wood. The St. 
Louis stand is also built of wood, and

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In tbs following Diseases ‘

Files Dyspepsia
lexeme Epilepsy
Asthma ■hetnnatli____
Catarrh Skin Diseases
Diabetes Kidney Affections

AMD
■lood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Cell or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

1RS. SOPER & WHITE
23 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.

By G. H.
Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Feature
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TALK OF HEYDLER 
AS FEDERAL HEAD

____ \

"Vn

What it means to 
Hickey’s New Fall Clothes

wear Rumor Has It Real Sensation 
in Federal League Will Be 
Decapitation of Gilmore.

■

ri IT means, first of all, that the style is above criti- 
1 cism and strictly in accord with the prevailing 
mode—we do not countenance any “compromise” 
on the matter of style.

JT means that the fabric is true and worthy; that 
the pattern is original and unique; that the tailor

ing has been done by hand; that the price has been 
named with a view of giving you a high degree of 
value.
JT means perfect fit—for men of all builds and height® 

and sizes—our merchandising provides for fitting the* 
stout man who wears a size 50, as well as the athletic type 
who wears a 37 regular. Suits, $12.50 to $25. Overcoats, 
$12.50 to $35.

ié PITTSBURG. Pa., Nov. 2—According 
to the early signs, as they are read by 
baseball men, the Federal League Is pre
paring to furnish one of the real mid
winter sensations In baseball at its an
nual meeting this year. A persistent re
port Is going the rounds, and gaining 
credence, that Fighting Jim Gilmore, the 
warring spirit of the league, will be de
posed as president.

Altho Gilmore, entirely surrounded by 
800 cubic feet of office space In the 
Long Acre Building, from which he con
tinues to issue official denials and defies

I#

8 %X

).

v
, ? on behalf of his organization, is appar

ently secure, it is declared that there 
has been a break between him and some 
of the promoters which will lead to an 
abrupt end of his reign.

Baseball reports at this time of year 
are not always well founded on fact, but 
the same report persists that John Heyd- 
ler will be elected as Gilmore’s successor. 
The secretary of the National League 
has already denied hie intention of as
sociating himself with the Feds, and his 
friends believe he Is sincere in his denial, 
altho It Is known that the Feds would 
like to get a man of*hls ability and ex
perience as the head of their league.

Peace Talk Fails Flat.
The plans of the Feds, however, deal 

more directly with Gilmore than his suc
cessor.
tlon has come over the failure of Gilmore 
to effect peace negotiations with organ
ized baseball. The talk of peace, wnlch 
had a hopeful air a few weeks ago, has 
lost Its punch with the denials that have 
come from both sides, and especially 
from organized baseball. The failure to 
accomplish anything at the meeting in 
Philadelphia practically put an end to the 
hope that a settlement would be reached.

Organized baseball Is not disposed to 
talk peace. It feels that It has no con
cessions to make, and the Feds are not 
coming in without certain concessions. 
Presidents Tener and Johnson and their 
associates feel that the enemy has lost 
at Its own game. The failure to arrange 
peace Is held as the reason of desiring 
to depose Gilmore.

Feds Will Stay In Field.
Gilmore stoutly maintains that the 

Feds will not only be in the field next 
year, but will be there stronger than 
ever, and with a club In New York. At 
the same time, some of the promoters 
have not tried to conceal their efforts to 
buy Into organized baseball. Indicating 
that thev are tiring of a losing fight. It 
Is not likely that any deals of that na
ture will be made until a decision Is 
handed down by Judge Tandis, whenever 
that fhay be, as It la felt that any move 

•made now might be unset bv the court 
ruling. But eventually certain of the 
Federal League magnates will undoubt
edly get an Interest In organized base
ball.
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ONLY ONE FAVORITE 
LANDS AT PIMLICO

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.

In the Business Men’s League, at the 
Toronto Bowling dub last night, Collett- 
Sproule and York Lumber Co., two new 
teams In the league this season, made 
their Initial bow. with the Lumber lKngs 
getting the decision 'by winning all three 
games, the Paper Box men, however, who 
were awarded a 27-pin handicap per 
game, making It close in the two outside 
battles, while the middle performance 
was made a romp for York Lumber when 
they only missed the 1000-mark by tout 
Dios. Tom O’Connor featured this game 
with a 33 count, while Vick and Brum
field also routed over 00. with Daddy also 
annexing three high games ior the mg'nx, 
with a 610 total. For Collett-Sproule, 
Bert Bruton was high, with 533., The 
scores :

York Lumber—
Vick .....................•...
O’Oomxn- .................... 157 233
Robinson ..
Bemey ....
Bromfield ..

Handicap

Totals ..
Collett - Sproule—

Collett ..........
Lang .............
Spalding ...
Brydon............................ 176 181
Roberts ..,

Handicap

Totals

PIMLICO.

FIRST RACE—Costumer, Moonstone, 
Bobolink.

SECOND RACE—Ruffo, Amans, Pratt

Sprint,

Senegambian the Longest 
Shot to Score—Hotel Purse 

to Capt. Parr.
THIRD RACE—Malachite.

FYanklin. "
FOURTH RACE—Striker. Fair Helen,

Water Lily.
FIFTH RAÇE—He Wifi, Ffittergold,

Robert Bradley.
SIXTH RACE—NephChys, Soorpil, Burt

WSEVENTH RACE—Blue Thistle, Stone- Prices ranging from 9 to 2 up to Sene

gambian. a 20-to-l chance. High Noon 
landed the Stafford Handicap, and was 
the only favorite to win.
Purse went to Captain Parr. Summary : 

FIRST RACE—All ages, maidens, six

o PIMLICO, Nov. 2.—Long shots had a 
field day tod a»’, six of them landing at

LIMITED
hemre. Black Broom.

| Today’s Entries The Hotel

f RUGBY 
ONSHIP

AT PIMLICO. furlongs :
1. Shrewsbury, 110 (Graves). $20.70, 

$6.30 and $1.80.
2. Primary. 112 (Mountain). $14.60 and 

$7.90.
3. Our John. 112 (Caldwell), $12.10. 
Time 1.14 2-5. Devoter, Bronx Queen,

Ataooy, Miss McGiggie, a tor of the Sea, 
Old Broom, Antiseptic and Lights Out 
also ran.

SEIJJND RACE — The 
Steep.echase, four-year-olds and up, two
miles :

1. Senegambian, 154 (Lee), $42.30, $13.20 
and $7.50.

2 Bouigeois, 147 (Harrison), $28.80 and

"3. Collector, 136 (Smith), $10.30.
Time 4.03. J. C. Bwalt, Lowuna, Top 

Hat, Suwanee, Stucco, ltacebrook and 
Syosset also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs :

1. Tom E.ward, 107 (Farrington),$11.40, 
$6.60 and $6.20.

2. Golden List, 104 (CooperL $13.90 and 
$9.70.

3. Broom vale, 112 (Borel), $4.20.
Time 1.14 2-5. Sun God, Tralee, Dancer,

Maifou. Plumose, Broom Straw, High 
Horse, Panhandle, Noili and Shrapnel 
also ran.

The turning point in Gilmore’s for
tunes w*s the death of Robert B. Ward. 
With Ward’s sunoort Gilmore was able 
to lead the Federal League with a firm 
hand, and to his credit let It be said that 
he a ccomnltshed a great deal: If he did 
nothing more than hold the several mag
nates in line In the face of reverses. 
Men with monev may nlunge heavily at 
any game, but they like to see some 
chance for their monev. and the Federal 
League has never presented a rosv pros
pect aside from the hope that organized 
baseba'i might be forced to buy It off In 
the end.

You can’t prove It by Jim Gilmore that 
he is In any danger of losing his job. He 
smiled bis wav thru two veare of ad
versity in launching the Feds bringing 
them up to where they stand now, and 
he is still smiling.

PIMLICO. Md„ Nov. 2.—Entries for to
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs :
Bobolink.....
Maniay.............

DONOVAN IS REAL 
DISCOVERER OF TV

3 T’l. 
206— 610 
176— 566 
163— 500 
138— 496 
181— 554 
88— 264

1|CAMP TEAM
Isht, Captain. 189 215

VS. v t 175 162107*102 Harmar 
.107 Mollle O.

Ocean Wave.......... *102 Moonstone ....107
....*102 Walloon 
...*102 Vedatio 
... *110 Friar N ought .. 107 
....107 Golden Gate ...107

Seemly........................107 Letfettl
Sis L

SECOND RACE—Junior steeplechase, 
three-year-olds, two- miles :
Vlfler...
Artrurus 
Ru.pl ca..
Superhuman t ... .132 Dolly Madieont-132 
Jack W mston

O CAMP
rd. Captain

174 183107
170 203
88 88Stadium noParachute 

Smirking. 
Costumer... 
Tatiana-------

•102.....
953Belvldere 1084 952

1 NOV., 2.30 p.m.

Bleachers. 25c. 
fit’ of Canadian Sol-

palding's. Thursday.

2 T’l.1 3 Yankee Leader Recommend
ed Georgia Reach to Wm.

1 Armour-—Ball Gossip. i

.... 161 175 143— 469 
192— 521 
132— 440 
166— 533 
171— 474 
115— 345

•102
162 167107
148 160

165 148...132144 Amans 
132 Fuffo . 
.132 Carl .

345 115 115132
132

907 956 919ONSHIP
Final

We always give William R. Armour 
credit for being the original discoverer1 

of Tyrue Raymond Cobb, but we live to 
learn. Wild Bill Donovan now daims 
to be the guy who put Cubb In the big 
ring, says Louie Lee Arms in The St. 
Louis Republic.

“Detroit trained at Augusta, Ga., the 
spring before Cobb joined tho Tigers,” 
said Donovan. "Armour was given an 
option on the pick of the Augusta team 
for training there. Shortly before draft
ing time he made up his mind to take 
Clyde _Engel, the right fielder of the 
Augusta team.

“ ‘Cobb, not Engel, Is jlie player you 

wafit from Augusta,’ said I.
“ ‘What do you know about Cobb?’ 

asked Armour.
“ T watched him closely last spring; 

then look at Me batting average this 
summer,' said I.

“ "Bill, I believe you're right; Cobb's 
the boy we want, not Engel,' replied 
Armour.

“And Cobb Joined Detroit."
This slory recalls Huggins’ dickering 

with Cincinnati for a p.toher. Charlie 
Herzog offered Fred Toney for the waiv
er price. Hug agreed to take Mm.

"Don’t let Toney go," said Charlie 
Dootn, who was catching for Cincinnati 
at the time.

"Why not?” asked Herzog.
“Because he's going "to be the 

pitcher in the National .League,"
Dootn.

Toney made good with a vengeance 
the last half of thexseason. Too bod 
Huggins failed to ge$ him for the Cards. 
But it wasn't Hug’s fault.

132
ATHENAEUM “B" LEAGUE.

Athenaeums—
Quinn ...'..............
Barrett .................
Cullen .....................
Winfield ...............
Ewart .....................

It is a foregone conclusion that Clark 
Griffith oif the Washing!one will self or 
’rede his ve’wan first baseman. Chick 
Gfmdil. Griffith nicked im a star firs* 
«acker in Joe Judge of the Buffalo In
ternational League 'club, and as soon as 
he iolned the Senators he created a sen
sation.

Gandll was purchased from the Mont
real club several veers ego for $12,06" 
Me fell off in bis batting this veer, and 
Griffith now thinks a change will benefit

tPratt entry.
THIRD RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 

six furlongs : 
tiuurohlll..
Malachite f
Sooony..........
Tlajan..........
Datnrosch t..............108~ Sprint
Anita

1 2s. T. K. & A. A.
called at 2.43 p.m.

. NOV. 6th.
s and Moodey’s Cigar

3 T’l. 
184— 52!) 
159— 418 
152— 483 
142— 319 
225— 498

161
125

174115108 Franklin 
107 I tana i 
110 Fair Weather. .103 
115 Immune

134112 1*7 179re. 91 86
108 r.s 115— 1
.107

Totals ................... 672
Art Clothes—

Kirkland .......... .
Fraser ...................
McMullen ..........
Gaboon .................
Martin ................

Handicap ...

Totals ....
Curtis Aero No. 2— 1 

Bâcher ..
Mellhaney 
Anderson 
Dobson ..
Parker ..

115 CIS 872,—2252 
3 T’l. 

176— 483 
153— 424 
123-, 415 
145— 422 
112— 403 

18— 54

1 2
141 ICCtBelmont entry.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, FOURTH RACE—The Stafford Handi
cap three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1. High Noon, 123 (Butwell), $3.80, $3.20 
and $2.10.

2. Cock o’ ti}e Walk, 120 (Buxton), $5.30 
and $5.

3. Water Lady, 102 (Gamer), $5.60.
Time 1.13. Housemaid, Thornhill, Mon-

tressor, Kewessa, Fenmouse, Celto and 
Pixy also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Hotel Keman Purse, 
selling tnree-year-olds and up, one m,.e 
and seventy yards :

1. Capt. Parr, 97 (Forehand), $11.30,
$6.30 and $3.70. _ „

2. Lily Orme, 100 (Garner). $6.50, $3.90.
3. Pierrot, 87 (Collins), $3.60.
Time 1.44 2-5. Mary Warren, Best Bib 

and Tucker, Sam Slick, High TUe, Ca
mellia. Tate Carrier, Orotund, Sigma Al
pha, Henry Hutchison and Tiara also 
ran.

162 109handicap,
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Armament.................... 116 Prairie  .
Atoara...............................107 Penago
AVJebaran.....................101 Striker
Edmond Adams. ..100 Water Lily ....109
Dinah Do 
Kootenay
Louise Travers.. ..100 Fair Helen ....106 
Loch lei....
Marjorie A 

FIFTH RACE—The Rennert Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up. one mile :

113 Sandman II. ... 96 
107 Capra.
108—Winning Wltdh.108 
107 Holiday .......101

The Cleveland - club m« v get Gandil if 
C. W. Somers will pay the price.

147 145
145 132104 141 15008 18 IS112
754 720 727—2201

106 Wanda Pitzer. .113 
101 Beiamour

2 T 1

Id Cup and Cash 
head Bay 
[way.

116 141 96 142— 379 
137— 421 
119— 381 
117— 334 
200— 54)

.j 125 159
106 Hydroplane .... 92 123 139

118 96106
191 150

Totals 
Cur is Aero No. 2— 1

Chambers ......... ........ 109
Pearson ........................ 156
Obenauer ............
Wood house ..........
Ratalley ...............

CIS 640 715—2056 
3 T’l 

102— 341 
108— 356 
126— 427 
176— 438 
159— 434

Ffittergold...
Roly.....................
He Will.............
Robt. Bradley 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three -year-olds 
and up, one mile and nur-y yards :
Borax............................... 104 Ida Claire
Wodan............................ 107 Nephthys
Harry Junior..............10S Burwood
Stalwart Helen.... 106 Scorpi I ..,

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 1(4 miles : >
Blue Thistle................113 Yodeles .................. 106

98 Marshon 
107 Tactics

92 1302. —Dario Rest, 
h* for the Harkness 

nd $500" in cash at 
.speedway track tô

le distance, 56.55.71, 

tier!can record, and 
miles an hour, 
pg., world’s record 

93, which is 25.78 
hat made by Resta

won
93

139 162
88 174

188 147
105

Totals108 6*80 706 671—2056
108

.106 two-year-olds, 

Ü3 (M< Taggart), $19.20,

CENTRAL LEAGUE.SIXTH RACE—Puree,
5>A furlongs ;

1. Murpny, „
$8.90 and $5.50.

2. Bambi. 110 (Rice), $10.60. $6.80.
3. Eddie Henry. 113 (McCahey), $6.20. 
Time 1.08. The Decision, Flavour, Wood-

stone. Lord Rockvale, Jane Stra.fh, Han
lon, Virginia M., Ixtrac and Bunchy also

Vermonts—
Maguire ....
W. Robertson .... 168
A. Ball ..........
B. Robertson
Evans ............

Handicap ............... 116

1 2 3 T’l. 
148— 480 
168— 486 
198— 468 
161— 537 
165— 479 
116— 348

157 175 beat
saidJeeee Jr..........

Btock Broom 
Stonehenge..

.108 150
103 11 u 160p

.Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

104 195 191d second in 58.33.95 
acker was third in 
ixwell. Boat Resta

134 180
116

ran. Totals .................
Norris' Lambs—

Adamson .................
Graham ....................
Morris ........................
H. Haekiey ......
Martlneson ......

Handicap ......

946—2799 
3 T’l.

165— 494 
159— 456 
124— 438 
157— 486
166— 511 
107— 321

880 973‘UK- seventh RACE—One mile :
1. Ambrose, 103 (Mink), $18.20, $8.40

and $6.80.
2. Sir William Johnson, 104 (Schuttin- 

ger), $21.10 and $7.40.
3. King Box, 111 (Haynes). $11.10.
Time 1 42. Hedge. Yodellng, Fuzzy

Wuzzy. Cliff Field. Buzz Around, Martian 
and Joe Finn also ran.

1 2 Who’s the best flrst-sacker in the 
business? Hal Chase : no! Ed Koney; 
guess again! Jake Daubert; wrong once 
more!

Fred Mollwltz of the Cincinnati Reds 
has the figures. Mollwltz finished the 
season with a fielding percentage of .995 
for 153 games. The best previous record 
is Frank Chance's mark of .996 for 87

nr with the
* he *trc«*y for the 
ivitatixi i,.f;xir and 
six

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

182 147Sold as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address in On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention

145 152
. 123 191

■.ding drivers 158 171
. 167 
. 107

178;a. Mercedes, -nd 
cugf-ot, were forced

it- race 
broke

rrrowed down be
Mulford and j 

eugeot cars except |

h 107
JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Cfcarck Street

ghee# Mam lout.fluring the 
connecting

Totals 878—2606882 946iCor. WUtoo Ave.i
133u

That Son-in-Law of Pa*sin. V •_e
• • • •• • • •• • • •• •!

Gratitude is Such a Swee t and Lovely Thing
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Scotty McRae Issues 
Defi to Middleweight»

Sporting Editor World: Over my 
own »lgnature and with honest In
tent, I hereby challenge Billy Man
sell. late of England, or any other 
middleweight, to a boxing match 
for any purse that may be offered 
or a side bet that will bo legal at a 
stipulated number of rounds, In 
Oshawa or any other town with 
sufficient sporting spirit to Stage 
the contest I further suggest that 
the editor of The Oshawa Vindi
cator name the referee and hold 
tho stake and side bet.

-Your» truly, 
Charles Scotty McRae.

MAGNIFICENT 
DISPLAY OF

Men’s Fall 
and Winter 
Overcoats

SPECIAL!
The

Carlton
Cap

w

;

I
All the charm and ex
clusiveness of English cloths 
and the most expert tailor
ing are found in Dineen’s 
Overcoats, 
newest models, 
made up in soft llama cloths, 
is illustrated. These Over
coats are “different.” They 
express the ideal in Coats 
for young and middle-aged 
men. Not extreme in style, 
but, yet convey the feeling 
that they are in advance and 
are smarter than you will 
find elsewhere.
The choice of cloths is not 
confined to aTew stock lines, 
but is so varied that the most 
fastidious man alive can 
make a selection that will 
satisfy his most critical 
tà?te. Come in and inspect 
these Coats. Slip- one or 
two on and you’ll feel that 
they were tailored for you 
alone.
Harris Tweeds, Vicunas, Ban- 
nockburns, Meltons, Montlnac, 
Homespuns.

I
s

>fi
One of the 

usually

J •n/!
Direct from Bond Street! 
The very newest style in 
Men’s Caps. One-piece top. 
Surpassing in smartness the 
old shapes, 
is very select for young 
men’s wear. Beautiful soft 
greens, overchecks and other 
colors in the famous Lovatt 
Tweeds. For men who pre
fer the wedge shape pieced 
cap, we carry a full line in 
all the patterns and colors 
in the new Carlton shape.

This is the Cap' for Fall 
wear. See the Special Dis
play today.

1

The Carlton

§.
*1

Ei
ViS

n
$20.00

To
$60.00

W. & D.

Extra Value at
V $2.50

DINEEN CO., Limited
140 Yonge Street

Toronto

Bowling Scores

Corvraraert* -who cairn ot prr- 
cliase th« Dow brands from 
their local dealer, please ad
dress The Xattonsd Breweries, 
Limite<L comer Bloor St. West 
and Q„ T. B» tracks, Toronto, 
Mr. J. Memer. Repreeentatire. 
Telephone Jus»ctien 1284.

I
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QUALITY IS BELOW 
FORMER STANDARD

at $6 to $6.40; good cows at $5.60 to $5.90; 
medium cows • at $5 to $5.50; common 
cows at $4.25 to $5; cannera and cut -re 
at $3.25 to $4.60; light bulls at $4.25 to 
$4.75; heavy bulls a.t $5 to $6.50.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs., at $6 75 

to $7; good feeders, 800 to 900 lbs.. $6.25 
to $6.60; good Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., 
$5.50 to $6; Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., a $5 
to $5.50; common Stocker steers and 
heifers at $4 25 to $5; yearlings, 600 to 
650 lbs., at $5.90 to $6.50.

Milkers and Springers.
. Choice milkers and springers at $90 to 
$100; good cows at $70 to $85; common 
cows at $45 to $65.

classified mM? SS5
AlWcKTIalNO 'iSWmlM.T’JiJg ’S

weeK* continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives the advertiser 5 
combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers. m

Passenger TrafficEstate Ne lices Passe.-„ zr Traffici

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter o. the Estate of John Isaac deer. 
La e if the City of Toronto, Hotel- 
keeper. Deceased.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS.
Nov. S N. Amsterdam, N.Y. to Falm’h, Eng. 
Nov. 6 Cameronla, New York to Liverpool. 
Nov. 18 Pannonia, New York to London. 
Nov. 10 Sicilian.
Dec. 4 Corsican, St. Johns to Liverpool. 
Dec. 11 Scandinavian, St. Johns to Liverpool. 

8. J. SHARP A CO., 78 Yonge St.

1 Double Tr'ack All the Way.to London.Montreal Pro*.—,— For Sale > hup wantedTOROwTti-UhitiÂÜO,
T.huniu-MONTREAL

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
The Trustee Act, ÏLS.O. (1914), Chapter 
121, Section 55, that all Creditors and 
otljer persons having cla.ms or demand, 
against John Isaac Beer, above named, 
who died on or about the tourth day of 
August, 1915, at the City of Toron.o, are 
required, on or before the twenty-fourth 
day of November, 1915, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver, to the undersigned 
Solicitors for the Administrators of said 
estate, their names and addresses, ana 
full particulars in writing of their claims, 
and statements of the.r accounts, and 
the nature of the security (if any) hell 
by them.

And take notice that after the said 
twenty-fourth day of November, 1915. the 
Administrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the said So
licitors shall have received notice, and 
the said Administrators will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part -hereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
said Solicitors shall not have notice at 
-he time of such distribution.
FRANK BEER, EMMA BEER, Adminis

trators.
FOY KNOX & MONAHAN, 167 Bay SL, 

Toronto, their Sol.citors.
Dated at Toronto, 27th October, 1915.

Butchers* Cattle Not on Par 
With Shipments Earlier 

in Week.

i

Lot 4> x240, Yonge S.. *ïïs

TW«*.
ar,” ■?. **•c- 1'jat H,. m,
torra street. Mala o9S4.

si
* FOR CHICAGO I FOR MONTREAL 

Leave Toronto 8.00 I Leave Toronto 9.00 
a.ro., 6.00 p.m. and I a m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11.45 p.m. dally. | 11.00 p.m. daily. 

Equipment the Finest on All Train*.

I

Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves at $9.50 to $10.50; 

Spod at $7.76 to $8.76; medium at $6.25 to 
W5;rm°n at $5 to $5.75; grass at $4

SALESMAN WANTED—Splendid ODOee
tunny tor good man. One with 
knowledge of g«ain Uaue preferred. 
Pu.cauon, Box No. 47, World.

PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITIONSNEED MORE GOOD ONES
CEMENT

Reduced fares to San Francisco, Los 
Angeles and San Diego. . uiai* io« oMe liSheep and Lambs.

Light sheep at $5.50 to $6.50; heavy 
sheep at $4.26 ,o $5; lambs at $8.60 to 
$8.90; cull lamfbs at $7 to $7.76.

Selects, fed and ‘watered. $8.85 to $8.95; 
50c Is being deducted for heavy, fat hogs 
and thin, light hogs; $2.60 off for sows 
and $4 off for stags from prices paid for 
selects.

Not Nearly Enough Stockers 
and Feeders to Meet 

Demands.

FLORIDA offers you a chance to rr.aice
money and live in the best climate In 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality, write or call tor lull informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building. Toronto.

:
WAiv I EU—First-class lathe, boring mm 

and planer hands, too,masers and mdi. 
wngnts. Good wages arm steauy workaas, £rnsi‘Quse c°‘ «8

Carpenters Wanted
I CAN Uob twenty-five carpenters In,

med.ateiy tor tWy bound. 
tony cents an hour. Twenty per 
tniun.lniy bonus. Transportation 
y au teed, bee one douar omy. see me 
touay. R. Newman, too Aueialde strSt

Berth reservations and tickets at City 
Ticket Office, nort West corner King and 
Yonge Streets. P <*ie Main 4209. ed Rose Three 

After Dec
ü OUANü-AfetRiCA LIN- t

<.d
NEUTRAL.

For England and Continent
Nov. 4 ..
Nov. 8 ..
Nov. 16 .
Nov. 27 .

flFarms Wanted
Representative Sales.

Dunn & Levack sold 11 cars:
Butchers—15. 1020 lbe., at $7; 12, 970 

lbs., at $6.90; 16, 980 lbs., at $6.90; S, 1020 
lbe., at $6.80; 14, 1030 lbe., at $6.76; 2.
1140 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 1090 lbs., at $6.75; 3.
82C lbe., at $6; 8, 830 lbs., at $6.20; 6, 950 
,bs., at $6.50- 7, 890 lbs., at $6.35.

Stockers—7, 740 lbs., at $6.40; 3. 820 
■be., at $6.10; 5, 730 lbs., at $5.10; 18, 580 
lbs., at $4:75; C, 610 lbs., at $4.30; 6, 480 
be., at $4 75.

Bulls—1, 1570 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1260 toe., 
lbs., at $5.50: 1, 1330 lbs., at $6.26.

Cow»—2. 970 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 860 lbs..
«0.

Cannera—18, 820 lbe., at $3.65.

“EEifHi “SiF acSheep—60 at *4 to $6 25 *8 °' Sec Jon 56, that all creditors and other
Calves—75 at «4 40 m 810 so persons having claims or demands aga-nsrCorbett, Hall and Cmîghlln sold 15 o^or ^ut^^wrth^y^if'ASJ^

but°ChInsbU2?heM7nat?7-87 t0 *7'65; 1915' at the City oÆVmfa^ required ! ESPAGNE ....
butchered e*7»KaL «'la 10 77 ' mJ>dJuJl “n or before the twenty-fourth dav of LA TOURAINE
eratoat Is 2Vtô26îB7K?-5^î^nnîîiD bUîC« November, 1915, to send by post prepaid ROCHAMBEAU
,1®.» i.*6-ZS t° $5-"6i Choice cows at $6 or deliver to the undere-gned admlniatre-
to $6.35, good co we at $5.65 to $5.90; me- tors of said estate their names and a A 
oft kT8 ft *6.25 to $5.60; common cows dresses and full particulars in writing of 
at $4.25 to $4.75; Conners at $3.25 to $3.75; their claims, and statemen-s of their m 
best heavy bull# at $6 to $6.50; good heavy counts and the nature of the securkv'nf 
buto at $5.50 to $6; heavy bologna bulls any) held toy them «ecuruy (if
ÎÏ A1‘7£t? *®-25' light bulls at $4.25 to And take notice that after the said 
i**4a*at to $6.75; Stockers twenty-fourth day of November 1915 thn
to $9-1040toM*^,0:h4.°2dOh<^e ^bs»t M.75 administrators wlllproceedlo^distrttome

A9in40J1?lït handy sheep at $5.60 to the assets of the said estate among the
is *5i52L?5 I1'1' ?heep at $4.76 to $6.50; Persons entitled thereto, having regard
1L *<*0® veal calves at $9 to $10.25; only to the claims of whiefc the i25d

S15e,24veeyat *4 26jto *4-60i administrators shall have receivednotice.
OU nogB at $8.90 fed and watered. and the said administrators will not Ha

Rice and Whaley sold 7 care: liable for the said assets^ my port

i.gïf.7-1' ”• =■ ■’« ïœ'
g «Sri; S.MViUTA S,S
$5^ 1.. 330 lbe., at $5. FRANK BEER.

4. -822„lba., at $5.70; 17, 620 EMMA BEER,
lbe,, at $6.60, 5, 720 lbe., at $6. Administrators
«Æ??™-2’ m lbe- M *3-75; 1, 880 lbs., FOY, KNOX & MONAttU} ^ '

#vs -s, in* -8 - ■ «a.« ZZKSSlÜ Elu," »i-iT City .( Tarant.. »( y. a
Light rtieep—$6 to $6.50. _ - ------ T„ w.s .
Heavy sheep—$4.60 to $5.25. Davies. Ltd., at $8.86, fed and watered W W,t*
Choice veal calves—$10 to $10.75. „°®o- Rowntree bought 300 cat Je for NOTICE la hereby given that the list
Medium calves—$7 to $8.50. Harris Abattoir : Steens and herf«n« I ®f lands now liable to be sold fob arrears
Common calvee—84 to $6. $6 66 to $7.50; cows at $3 40 to 86 M ot assessment of taxes In the City of To-
Hoga-3 decks at $8.85 fed and watered, bulls at $4.40 to $6.25 w I ronto has been prepared and le being

. Kennedy sold five cans : One F. W. Cone bought one car of 2s m. published in an advertisement In the
toad of choice butchers. $7.50; one toed dlum butcher steers for Armour “Ontario Gazette.’’ upon the 9th, 16th,
of fair to good butchers, $6.75; one 1 »id litem, at $6.86 rmour, Horn- 23rd and 30th days of Oo.ober, 1915,
of yearling stockons, $6.45; two toads E. Itoody bought for Puddv Rr™, un Copies of such list or advertisement, 
of mixed cows, medium oowe at $4.6o to lambs at $8.76; 20 butch ere- may had upon application to me. In1
$5.60. oanners at $8 60; 3 milkers at $290: 36.76; 35 sheep at 36 to 85 so ™ et default of payment of taxes, as shown on
L I?Hker at, 380; one lot of lambs at Fred Rowntree bought 20 milker, and ilst’ 71 ,or befor®„ Wednesday, the
$8.90. one tot of calves at $8. springers at *70to 8100 V ™lkWe “d 19th daT of January, 1916, at 11 o’clock

Ç. Zeagman & Sons sold 10 cors : F. «fcaiev bought two , I In the forenoon, I shaU at the said time
Cattle—-One toad of fair to good but- feeding steers, 900 to 950 Us at te and at tbe City Hall, Toronto, proceed

chere. 900 lbe., at $6.80; five toads of I 36.50. and 10 mllkere to 8e“ ^by p“bUc Auction the sold lands,
light stockera and feeders. 700 to 900 lbs I $65 to $85 ^ ^ springers at I or such portions thereof, as shall be nec-
at $5.75 to $6.60; two loads of common R Carter bought on» d~>u ??*a'T to paLeuch arrears, together withStockers 460 to 800 lbs., at $4.60 to UÏo” hogs for Àd^i^s lt^ oS fed"*^ 1 th® °harSe thereon' 
tW<>1 mixed cows and bulls, 800 I watered. * ’ ’ and
°Lambs. sheep and°calv!t-300 lambs at feedera DG^d d^h^L1?0 ■Uxskerl and I City Treasurer’s Office,

$8.85 to $9; 28 sheep at $0to$6 26 - 25 at $6™0- 7oTto ton'feedew- 900 I Toronto, Oct. 8 th. 1916.

r-»»' a* .at . . . . . . . . .  =„„„ „ ...... “| HSœwSS
G. Taylor, Plaintiff, and Albert Henry 
Taylor, Stanley C. Taylor and Amelia 
E. Brockman, Defendanta.

The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Block Yards on Tuesday numbered 65 
ears, comprising 960 cattle, 210 calvee. 785 
hogs, 1621 sheep and lambs.

Butchers’ cattle: The quality of the 
shipment yesterday was not nearly up t. 
Monday’s standard, being largely com
posed of scenery-fed animals. Prices for 
the few good beeves present were e tronc 
at the advance noted the day before. Th 
remainder sold ou well before noon, firm 
at Monday’s quotations. The bulk of th< 
sales were between $6.25 to $6.75, th. 
scarce choice kind selling from $7.25 to 
$7.60, and the common light kind at $6 to 
$6.76.

Stockers and feeders—There were not 
nearly enough of the good kind to go 
■round, the greater percentage of the 
offerings being of the eas em light and 
common varieties. All classes In this 
division, however, were disposed of, but 
several buyers had a blank card at the 
close, for their orders called for good 
Short feeders only. Values for the top 
grades are steady to strong with the 
recent advance and the lower grades 
steady.

Milkers and springers—Very active and 
firm with some good cows Included In the 
lot These are especially in demand 
Fred Armstrong bought thru Dunn and 
Levack one very choice Durham of the 
large, well “set up” kind for $121).

Lambs—A comparatively light 
quality to show, reverted almost to their 
prices at last week’s close. Prices In an 
active trading went 15c -per cwt. above 
Monday’s reduced values, the bulk selling 
from $8.70 o $8.86. Heavy and light 
sheep are firm.

Calves—The choice kind of veal calf Is 
almost unknown on this market lately, 
and the top price Is not much over 10c 
per lb. tor those offered. There Is a 
Smiled steady demand for heavy fat 
calves at 6c to 7c per lb., and no demand 
for the graseers at $4 to $4.50.

Hogs—Lightly consigned in an active 
market and a strong tendency developed 
Immedia ely at the opening; sales show 
varying prices from $8.85 to $8.95, fed and 
watered.

............SS. Rotterdam
88. New Amsterdam
..............88. Noordam

88. Ryndsm

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for cl.y 
property, for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Wages
centr>uuavfciuure v iiivil Depot.. MlTREAL. 

yiee in oto
morning.

Its to high

Rates and particulars 

MELVILLE-DAV16 CO„ LIMITED, 
General Agents. ,

24 Toronto Street,

oo-
OCEAN I Leaves 

LitaiTEaJ 7.25 p.m.
sd-7

[I
Li usines* opportunities ing! Teachers Wanted harp react 

, with the 
ihowetl a 
at the c 
on a lar; 

I changing 
gent agait 
of actlvii 
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recent demand I 
a new high rec 
In the morning 

’ toon, and In th 
points lower u 
at the low of tl 
gain of 314 (ton 
bf 1%. Bridge 
pressure
at 226*. 
previous

Steel of Cana 
047 I Scotia closed .-it 
^ (,641 * up ra th

iiuiiuuu, leucoec, SL John, Halifax.

HOTEL FOR 
SALE

333 or Telephone M. 2010. ed 8.15a.m.
Througn Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 

Connection for
The Sydneye. Prince Edward Island. 

Newfoundland

MARITIME
lArHe.S BOARD OF EDUCATION— Two teacher.’

are require*, m tfle Hi verdoie voue 
K-ate Institute, Toronto. One epscaai.it 
as aas_buiuit in tne Etiglietn and tuetorv 
department, initial ea-ary $H00 m 
$iouu, according to experience, with m 
annual Increase of $iuo, to a maximum
lL,l6ieî0R 1i'}ties commence JanuaS 
1st, 1916. Also a temporary teacher to 
teaon tower school euojects, including 
science. Salary $1400 per annum. Du- 
Ve®. OOTnme,nce as fcoon as possible 
Appiioams wm state subjects they are 
quantoed to teecti In addition to «52 
special subjects. Ao"’,i^i/tiono will be 
received until November 8th, by“tb» 
unaeragneo. W. C. W.lkineoi, Sea?! 
tary- .reasurer. ’ ijg

NOTICE TO„ CREDITORS.—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of John leaau 
Beer, La e of the City of Toronto, 
Hotelkeeper, Deceased. FRENCH UNE!

il Lease and buelnees of the Stafford Hotel, 
in the heart of Buffalo, N.Y., for sale. In
cluding liquor IJcenee. 1*6 rooms. Good 
chance for hotelman or company. Inspec
tion Invited.

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
LAFAYETTE

r CANADA S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE ■

WILLIS M. SPAULDING,
609 Brisbane Building, Buffalo. N.Y.Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleep

ing Car Reservation, etc.
.Nov. 13, 3 p.m. 
.Nov. 20, 3 p.m. 
.Nov. 27, 3 p.m. 
..Dec. 4, 3

THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW

1
71I I

BIG GAME HUNTINGp.m.
Automobiles For SaleNon-resident 

Open Season License Fee 
.. .Oct. 16, Nov. 15 $50.00
..Sept. 1, Dec. 31 $25.00

New Brunswick. Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $50.00
Nova Scotia ........Sept. 16, Nov. 30 *30.00

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 
51 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

Ontario .. 
QuebecS. S. LAFAYETTE THIS Is the end of our year. We need

the room in our garage for customers to 
store cars. We oiler all our used cars 
at greatly reduced prices.

MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13

For Information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

Penmanship.
of re>: 
again 

day, b

run with ADDRESSES, resolution», honor 
and cards to order. Baser, penmananto 
specialist, 268 Yonge street. Main ll£

•I AUTOCAR TRUCK, *350.00. rolls
ed

RUSSELL 7-passenger touring, with
Kn.gnt engine, $»6u.v0.

m Chiropractors>r ■ \^Sr:

, I ‘ i ‘j

!*sa CHALMERS 6-passenger touring, *460.00.j4 selling at 61 Vi 1-PI1 EVERITT 6-passenger, *300.00. DR, DOXSEE, Ryr.e Build.ng. Yonn* corner Shute’r. ’/elephone aoptinto,^!’ 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment. "I m HEW EDIMcLAUGHLIN 7-passenger, *400.00. 

TUDHOPE 6-passenger touring, *360.00. 

REO 6-passenger touring, 8250.00.

edSALE OF LANDS
FOR ARREARS OF TAXES

Ü New Afternoon 
T rain

Toronto to Ottawa, via C.PJL 
Stopping at chief points along 
Lake Ontario Shore Line, In
cluding Kemp ton.

Up-to-date equipment, In
cluding Buffet-Library-Obser
vation Parlor Car, with broil
er service. Leaves Toronto 
1.46 p.m. Ar. Ottawa Central 
Station, 10 p.m. (Dally except 
Sunday).

Return by the "York,” the 
new afternoon train from Ot
tawa to Toronto. Same route, 
same equipment.

Particulars from 
Canadien Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or 
write M. G. Murphy,
District Passenger 
Agent,
Phone Main 6580.

Ü
Massage' INSi

TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse
os.eopathic, electric treatments. 
Yonge.

OAKLAND S-patsenger touring, *400.00.;
7 li

OAKLAND roadater, *160.00,Market Notes. ,
(Than. Munro Is buying hogs on this 

market for Gunns. Limited, In place of 
W. J. Johnston, who is now operating on 
the buying staff of Davies, Limited, In 
tbs same division.

: 34tr
PACKARD, limousine body, *400.00. Grown Reserv 

Rose Touch:: Ade- 
7136 tf.COUPE body, *360.00.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at $7.75 to *8; 

Choice butchers’ cat Je at $7.26 to $7.60: 
good at $6.75 to $7.15; medium at $6.25 to 
$6.65: common at $6.50 to $6; light steers 
and heifers at $5 to $5.50; choice cows

MRS. WARD, 28 Bond Street,
put of the city tor a few days: 
latter part of week. /

onTHESE ere prices about leas than one-
half of their value, which gives anyone 
in-ending to purchase a used car a 
chance to get one at an exceptionally 
good bargain. These cars are all In good 
running condition, with good tires, and 
ready for a demonstration. Don’t de- 
la3ickl seein® th6ee' M they will be sold

will be 
return 

edtf
I ■
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cBff* «srwgys 5i
MADAME RUSSELL, Masseuse—Violet ' 

ray, vibratory, taclal and scalp mas- « 
4a*u’ 8,ray halra euocesaiully treated ■ 
4 Hay ter, comer Yonge. Main 3070

ed? .
MA8»AGE TREATMENT—Madame CllfT 2

for^, 106 Queen street east, edT ^

^ANFRANt SCO LADY gfvss violet raV * 
»treet°™^>atc, treatments, in Carlton * 
street, comer Jarvis streeL Apt. 3. ed7 s

' *

.

I ■
:C. Zeagman & Sons,.41 V

: rg&nSfsgga T^agggi? $&■LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
All classes of Live Stock bought and 

■old. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for Stockers. 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Add s all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards. Write or phone car num
ber. Phone after 6 p. m.

C. ZEAGMAN, SR„
Phone College 6683. 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
Junction 8366.

I :| j f-

Home Work
fKi Toronto.

gaarwrsïïïWMîss. ‘s;5?yj°r rates of pay. etc., enclosing ad- 
*nvel°Pe- Auto-Knlt- 

»treet.°Toronto>.- Det>t' 151’ 267

JOHN PATTERSON,
City Treasurer.

3 J an. 5 : 4mmin
Palmistry

Mortgage SalesII dstrS$ ,JOS. ZEAGMAN, 

Office Phone, Junction 4231.
Bo ,h hands rea

T«„i'Lotea writer. Send for mï 1SSShr ^‘SnlBtry ,n ""elessSC
— _______ _________ ed7N5

Park 1780.
Representative Purchases.

« A^Xl 7'*vack bought 160 butchers’ cat-

«a»
canner» and cutters at $3.25 to $5. ‘ -Jhe municipal bond sales in Canada tor

IS5J1îSï^SS5rSS!&®s BTtTmgyABf ZSSXI _■»»«»-»»

%r-?sssins,*sIIafessi
DÏîffi «mSSaÏÔ1-—VJÏÏ*lS3o*H —S’ ”” 1 11 »« »« lo 10K, SSiMeeM......”«’‘•17! ™ << summom n, mil JSSTw pis:

12,874,872 >2,834,874 I ln^he W2TM newspaper, published 
!n vîe CIt? of Toronto. euch publication

I ,M,,0RT,NT

DUNN & LEVACK 2r g2aM®ras$,«a,its:
"'"K »SS5 SSA SS, 2?A5aa.TD-*StatIon a-t 10.45 p.m. on in default of his »o doing, the plain. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, con- I may Proceed thereto and Judgment 

netting at Winnipeg Union Station I Kivon In hla absence
with Canadian Northern trains for SftiïvT1!. °wn 5howIn«* »nd the said 
Edmonton, Calgary Saskatoon d» j deemed to have ad-
Slna, Brandon anTâll fmpomn^DOint;
BlMS,h,,'a,„Kk*'CF"" K»ï -11 “

£» TfJXZmSt Jr -h
modern type, specially construct^ St'T afajln*1the Albert Henry Tay- 
for this service. Through tickets to for AHfnony and Fifteen DdUre
all points and berth reservations , w VkP w”k “ ntertm Oniony, and

Ktognstbreetfr0miCUy ^ ^ SS T the"^Udbairn rpnlrti^p01 wrlte to R- L- Fair- injunction reetralnlmr the’ Défendait 
bairn. General Passenger Agent, 68 ,rT luting with any money or pro! 
King street ea^t, Toronto, Ont. I - n bande belonging to the

Defendant, Albert Henry Taylor 
November l«t. 1915.

Sobol tors tor thePlaintiff, „3 Toronto street, Toronto.

Mooring’s Machine Shop. 26c. Hours, 9 to 9,New Boots to Western CanadaTORONTO-WINN:PE0McDonald & Halligan ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma
chines built to order Large and small i%rt!nV 40-42 P€arl etr®et, Phone

DancingWÊtih Via Worth Bay, Cobalt end Co oh ran* 
Flow Equipment—aplwiid Bead Bedi

iiv. Toronto 10.45 « OOCHRAiNE, 
preeentative of i 
of southern Oni 
In the Kowkasl 
that assays of a 
from their propc 
ly satisfactory, i 
velopment would 
early date.

This syndicat^ 
with a 'party oi 
who are to sen 
in the spring to 
They are great 
plea submitted 1 
to spend the n 
work.

From around 
erai stations w 
come several fl 
and the held 
extended, print-j

Room* and Board
Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday ed7

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel Inai. 
^r,phoneJarV“ *trftet; Centra’1:at. Winnipeg 3.505;

ed?Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with
dally" for Regina,*'Saskatoon, ïüb 
monton and Intermediate points. 

Through Tickets to

House Moving Dentistry
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona"

• Nelson. .16 Jarvis atraet H"perial0ÉaLnk0^nY8e J"*

clalty. crowns and bridge? !uiD
Ji

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184. Established 1*93.

Prince George 
Prince Raperl, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

Timetables and all information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt. Ryi„ or T. * it. O. 

Railway Agents

Live Birds. ed7
!l

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader Ad Greet»»#Bird Store, 109 Queen Street w/.V 
Phone Adelaide 2578. 1 ^e8t-1 .

Live Stock Commission Dealers in
MedicalCATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS

Western Cattie Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada.
REFERLNCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal

Sign*
DR. DEAN, specialist dleeaaee

piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard

“r ÆlSpa.a -

Herbalist*

of men. 
east, ed

WRtoh?rd,onClTCo.8 ^ 
Toronto

J. E. 
streeton the

edf

GOOD PRiHotels
"ROYAL. CECIL,;; Cor. Wilton a Jarvis, 

per daj^.h’ J?T.°Benor.r ^
Oood progress 

Buffalo syndic^ 
Provements a* tj 
foundation for 
been completed 
vork on the 
been delayed 
whether It xil 
obtain electric 
will be necessad 
K«* plant oh i 
improvements li 
in* rushed. 1

TO cure heart failure, asthm. ^chltla, pneumonia, •bort^is^f* bref?h J 
take Alver a Nerve Tonlo City Hall Drug Store; tria” boxes $01 i 
Bhertiourne atrest. Toronto. ed 1

mM ;| ed7
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS;
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or tiuo- 
Agency for the Dietrich Entiy by proxy 
may be maue at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agencyj on cena.n 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of tne land in each of three 
year». A homesteader mai live wltn.n 
nine mile» oi nie homestead on a farm of 
at leas1 eighty acres, on certain 
lions. A habitable house Is requtoed 
cept share residence is perioriued in’ the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good i tanning may pre-empt a* 
bectior alongside hla homestead.
*j.vu per acre.

Dut.es—blx months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homesttad 
patent; also fitly acres extra cultivation 
i re-emption patent may be obtained as 

c8o^,t?oS„,h0mC8l6a<1 Pat6Ut’ o” certain

stead Vigm may ta’ke*
stead In certain districts. Frlre iaacre. Duties—Must reside ... L’i?2? p*r
each of the three yeaie, cultiva?# tifi?

3SS€»2rwS?ap^

Horse* and Carriages=Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. BLACK’S Asthma 
628 Queen West

TWENTY
youn 
poun 
somerÆiS-i
inches high. 341 College street Wa
gons, buggies and harness for all.' ed-7

I' and Hay Fever curg
I;ill 351tf

Patent* and Legal
135 Practical Pointera: andt"’Na? 

tional Prmrrens” free. Petneretonhaush
LStdsiOfeo8uue *’• »HARNESS—100

Rill .to„LW.,NN,PEG CONNECTIONS, O. COUGHLIN A CO

SALESMEN: T, J. CORBETT, A. Y. HALL,
Jurction 1500. Junction 84.

ffi

IS AGAIN REPORTED DEAD NEW YORKed^d-7

freo. The Patent Selling and Majiu f»<*s ronto* A*enCy’ 22 COUÎ,. st%%U^- -Sisr - -\WÊMm
Word I Dresses, etc.... ’a- 1 WLadles- FMre, Muffs, ' Stole's.

TURIN, Nov. 1, via Paris, Nov. 2— I ^Ov^reoîts ËSSLb1^“"’ $ 6m sc
G«ZnP?nj* ,Prederlck William of W Z*™1 ure and FlxtureS?".i i loÎr oi 
Geimany Is dead, according to a Rome (eL B<B.ok Accounts ...........................  31 cio
despatch to The Gazetta Del Popolo" of^Noveîrth^rUi oi%OI>eried the 11th" day-
whose correspondent asserts he was at ' 19J5, at twelve o’clock noonnformed by a dlplomaT ^redKed to Traire ° °Bun,?,n?n J™

,Vaii<?an that the news had been N° tender neceeearu/’aoceotod ' °nt 
r-?nh*Ve<^ by the secretary of state In a |A certified cheque for tetfP 
cipher message from the Papal Nun- lhLa.m<,ljnt thereof must 
cio at Vienna, Mons. Scaninnell Th» CAdhtender.
diplomat is said to have refused fur" —One-quarter cashther details, but to have ZLurtiX

coirespondent the news was authentic, cent., satisfactorily secured* at Slx 1>er
ia915T0rOnU> thla la't day

INPlasteringJ. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2149, condl-

The announce 
that Messri 

ot this city and 
ted, &. Co., men 
“lock Exchange! 
of the bonds aiJ 
Steel and RadiJ 
lieved that coni 
passed to Ame 
substantial lntj 
by the New 1 
shares were lid 
Curb yesterday]

COPPER ca
The Canada 

over from Smit 
the option on a 
Township o< Cd 
ts east of the 1 
tttot, in which 
have been

ex-
"wriJht *VrnRK37^?,1m1 e,een3 work.

ed
:■ ; Marriage Licensesquarter-

Prlce,
%

References—Dominion Bank, Bradstreet’s. • $ 4,170 90 

2,181 25
ed7L|^VS?it.%^VÆ‘ 7*6

Yonge street, 136■ H. P. KENNEDY Legal Cardsw Dealer in All Classes of aLIV£ STOCK
Wnlon Stock Yards, Toronto

Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments 
phone Junction as"" ' WU"°n’ Ph°n° Col,ege 129°:

Bhcep, Lambs and Calves, in charge of W. H. Griffis 
. Stock or and Feeder Trade a Specialty in charge of r„. 

phone Junction 607; Harry Harris, phone Junction 5355 °8teisstejssira $ saasr—

"sol^ltora. c57mbïîï
corner King and Biy ftreeta b ^

Coal and Wood
B ton. DaevyCC*o. "win m® edI Building MaterialMr. Geo. Ferguson.

Picture Framing. UMra NT/ —Crushed stone it
oûaMtv^ lowest "n-I or deliver«d; best

E5j70. JUunX4U467.Ma‘n ti24‘ Hi‘J?

Per cent of 
accompany ARTISTIC picture framing: prices resKrttis* w“rk -w ss »»;-Atwell,

and Peterboro. 
Col. 711 and M. 1760.

f
,>53

Furnished Houses WantedDeputvofTheMim^e^oAhl'Tnterlor 

a£enI7emnemthw,i1irdno?Ubè1CaUOn °f tklB
3tt

Carpenters and Joinersof No-mwmmwas stated In September that he had 
broken down as the result of the 
strain of the offensive undertaken in 
the Argonne by the troops under 
command.

1

dress 20 Strachan East, Haml.ton, Ov.

JOHN L. THORNB
ISIB Traders Bank Buildin^T^to, Ont

mai
11 Apu*llm^vta^*7irc?ur«r-

Dhon®.
ESTABLISHED 1884

BUFFALO

paid for.—
ed

345 ed7 sc362TORONTO
WINNIPEG TO DRAW FREELY ON

MERCHANT MARINE

But Report That Entire Service 
Will Be Utilized is Denied.

RV?;,£LRBV’ Ce.rPenter and Contractor. 
Factories, warehouse 
<1re«F4»(l lumber 539

HHwith the 32nd Regiment, Winnipeg and 
tottont0 Xhe,Iro?t wlth the 10thg‘Bat- 
ÜSZ in height ’ f0Ur and a haIf

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED «T.plre continue to arrive •>,
mtX 6ei Iî?1a,h- rhe remains of the 
late Sir Charles Tapper will be r™ 
veyed to Canada via the 
on Frkny for Interment at Haftax 
buri£the lBte ^ Supper i,

* J*1:8*® "crvice will be held at 
the residence, and there is also a sug
gestion by the Canadian colony for a 
memorial service in London Mrs 
Gray ana Mias Cameron. grand-

,aSMlïï^r =-•- «

his

Cotitractoi.METAGAMA TO BEAR
BODY OF EX-PREMIER

Canadian Colony in London Have 
Suggested Memorial Service.

are takiri 
In select 
Under oJ 
for the ] 
have fun 
Quarante

UVE STOCK COMMI SSION DEALERS 
UNION STOCK YARDS

J T,°.,.„yOUN,? * SON> Carpenters and road:raCl0r8- J°EblnS ie«
|7

»dLONDON, Nov, 2.—That the Brit I-lJ 
inten?e t0 reoulsitlon 

land s entire merchant me-lne, as rumor 
ed. was denied by the officiai ne^Tl

thtt hith tiie 8tatement. however,tnat it had been decided to exercise th*
ev°»ersu^ereSf0n whenevar aM where
•wÆSSS SK was
'ORilod for by national

m »Art.Bill st:c’.i in your name to our care. We wu rPS«. --- ft COBOURaMNovVen2^ n t

i
Portr*lt Painting,_ Rooms, 24 West King street. Toronto.

Money to Loan
OSOjOOO LBND, *, clty farma. Agents wan*, 

ed. Reynolds, 77 Victoria.

U-

or vessels were
requirements. I

•4'e? »

«

!
V
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OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTAR & SON
63 Yonge 8L ed

■; >•

i

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

CANADIAN GOVERNMENTJ4AILWAY5

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

’1
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Asked. Bid.
11%12Barcelona

Brazilian T.. 1* & P.............. 64*4
B. C. Fishing ............'........................
B. O. Packers com..........................
Bell Tel 
Burt F.

do. preferred .........
Can. Bread com..........

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co............
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred .........
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco, common

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Pacific Ry 
Canadian Salt ......
City Dairy com..:...

do. preferred ..........
Consumers’ Gas
Crow’s Nest ................
Detroit United ............
Dominion Cannera ..
Dominion Steeb Corp.
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior ..
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Made Leaf common.

do. preferred .........
Monarch common ... 

do. preferred ....
N. S. Steel com............
Pacific Burt com..., 

do. preferred ....
Penmans common ...
Petroleum.......................
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred ....
Rogers preferred ...
Russell M.C. com. .. 

do. preferred ....
Sawyer - Massey ................... 36%

do. preferred .................
St. L. & C. Nav...................
S. Wheat common.............

do. preferred ...................
Spanish River com............
Steel of Canada com....

do. preferred......................... 91
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway 
Tuckette common 

do. preferred ..
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Railway ................ 180

—Mines.—

B4

113
156160rone

com 65
89
30
90

106%
48%41

92
i*
2 V

1414%
6767%

123 122
5760

81
192%193
110

98
10010

18
75I

70
31
50% 49%

100
66

81%82
66% 65V^

56 v

u
82

104% 104
23

SO
61%

9.80
46

100
99

3538
6670
30
7577

107
95%
93

5
41% 41%

89%
37

111% 111%
29
90
68 97

Crown Reserve
Dome...................
Hollinger ..........
La Rose ............
Nlptseing Mines ..................... 0.95
Trethewey

48
25.00
25.00............25.50

49 45
6.75

16
—Banks.—

203Commerce ....
Dominion.............
Hamilton ............
Imperial...............
Merchants' ..........
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa...................
Royal.....................
Standard ............
Toronto.................
Union......................

227
201
210

......... riso
261

.........207
.......... 221%

215
.. 211 
. 140

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ....................... 167%
Canada Permanent
Central Canada......................... 190
Colonial Investment ............ 78
Dominion Savings ...................   ...
Hamilton Provident......................
Huron & Erie ........................... 207
Landed Banking ...
Toronto Gen. Trusts

183

81
140
205
148

206
—Bonds.—

93Canada Bread
Electric Development.......... 88
Province of Ontario.......................
Steel Co. of Canada ............ 88%

89
88

TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. Cl. 
.... 64% 54 64%
...168 ..................

.. 11% 11% 11%

Sales.
190Brazilian ..

Ben TeL ...
Barcelona ..
Canada Car 
Can. Bread pr..
Cement .............. ..

do. prof. ........ -,
C. P. R.......................... 193 192% 192%
Can. Perm.
Crow’s NeSt.............77
Dome _.............
F. N. Burt .
Gen. Electric 
Hollinger ...
Mackay ....
Maple Leaf ....... 56%

... 93% .

25
35

108 5
t90

44 44% 1,820
18

365
20188 *75 *76

25.25 25.00 26.26
15

200
10689

..123 122% 123
26.00

145
20

82 82 631
8056%
10do. pref. ....

N. S. Steel.........
Steel Corp............
Steel of Canada... 41%

do. pref................... 88
Russell M. 

do. pref.
Sawyer . Mas. ... 38% ...

do. pref................... 75
Spanish River .... 5 ..................
Steamships ................. 14% 13 14%

do. pref.......................67% ...
Toronto Kails.........111% ...

—Unlisted.—
14% 13% 14% 120

46 60
66% 66% 66% 7,500
63 51 61% 437

142% 142 142

104 1,813107
51% 676

41% 2,382
2

37% 2037%
67 21367

5
10
25

420
60
32

Ames
Dorn. Foundry .... 50 
Mclntyfe ...
Steel & Rad 
Smelters ...

41

31

BIG INCREASE SHOWN
IN EARNINGS OF C. N. R.

More Than Half Million Gain for 
Last Ten Days of October.

Camdian Northern Railway earnings 
continue to reflect the heavy grain move
ment and general business revival. For 
the ten days ended Oct 31 earnings are 
$1.271,400, an increase of $564,400 over 
the corresponding period last year, wmile 
for the month of October earnings are 
$3,678,600, an increase of $1,100,200.

GOLD IN CATHARINE TOWNSHIP.

COBALT, Nov. 2.—In Catharine Town
ship, about one and a half miles east 
of Mindoea, mileage 151. Joseph Mc
Donough has a spectacular find of free 
gold extending over two claims. A strong 
quartz vein with an average width of 
four feet has been uncovered, and assays 
taken across the vein have shown ex
ceptionally high values. The claims arc 
in greenstone formation, and the quartz 
vein carried remarkable showings of free 
gold and tellurides. 
made his discovery as long ago as 
last, but no details of it have leaked out 
until recently. Two men are guarding 
the rich vein.

The owner of the claim is a prospector 
well known In the mining districts of the 
north country.

Mr. McDonough 
July 27

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 2.—Winnipeg wheat 
closed 1%C to 2%c up: oats %c to %c ad
vance. and flax l%c to 2%c higher.

Prices opened %c to %c higher, and 
for the greater part of the day the tone 
was
and December at 97 %c, and May at 
$1.01%. The strength was reflected In 
oats.
December at 37 %c. Flax was also high
er. while there was little activity in bar
ley. The export demand and strong 
cables outbalanced the heavy receipts.

Cash demand was active. No. 1 north- 
wheat and No. 4 oats being the most 

asked for. Tough oats were also In ur
gent demand, and exporters bought ail 
the cash grain offered. The offerings 
were fairly liberal and at the same time 
farmers were said to be holding a con
siderable amount in their hands.

Inspections yesterday, 2350 cars, as 
against 444 a year ago. In sight for In
spection. 2100.

strong. November was sold at $1.02.

November was sold at 42c, and

em

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Rets. Dont. Est. Let. yr.
Wheat .............. 251
Corn *.....
Oats .....

•Holiday.

33 255
.... 209 175 209
.... 650 29 55»

TORONTO STOCKS.

Shrewd Investors
are taking advantange of our facilities for investing their funds 
In selected first mortgages, at an attractive rate of interest. 
Under our system the investors have in addition our guarantee 
for the prompt return of both principal and Interest. If you 
have funds for Investment it will 
Guaranteed Mortgages at once-

pay you to Investigate our

Trusts anJ Guarantee G
limited.,

TORONTO

ompanij.

BRANTFORD
JAMBS J. WAKRBNPresident

CALGARY
B. B. STOCKDALB

General Manager

THE TORONTO WORLD NOVEMBER 3 1915 11

PRODUCE RECEIPTS 
CONTINUED LIGHT

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Bùy. 8IR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O„ LL.D., D.C.L, President 
JOHN AIRD, General Manager

Sell. First Car of Apples From 
Nova Scotia Arrived 

Yesterday.

Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey.............................
Beaver Consolidated 
Bunaio .
Chambers 
Coniaxas
Crown Reserve ............
Foster ................................
Gifford ...............................
Gcoild.....................................
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves ... ...............
Hudson Bay .....................
Kerr Lake .......................
La Rose ..............................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Ni'plsslng............................
Opmr ..................................
Peterson Lake ..............
liight-ot-Way.................
Seneca - Superior....
Sliver Leal .....................
Timlskamlng...................
Trethewey................•...
Wettla-ufer........................
York, Ont...........................

Porcupines—
Apex................. ....................
Dome Consolidated M.... 15%
Dome Extension ..............
Dome Lake ..........................
Dome Mines .......................
Eidoraxiu ..............................
Foley - O’Brien................
Gold Reef ............................
Homes take...................
Hollinger................................
Jupiter.............. ......................
McIntyre .................................
McIntyre Extension ...
Moneta ..........■ ....................
Pearl Lake ............................
Porcupine Crown ............
Porcupine Imperial ....
porcupine Tisuaie .........
Porcupine Vlpond ............
Preston East D...................
Teck - Hughes......................... 10
West- Dome ............

Sundry—
C. G. F. 6...............

H. V. F. JONES, Ass’t General Manager4% 4%
30%

CâPITHL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,500,000- Ferland............ 14
3. 3.60

60
2° * SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSMUCH BETTER QAUUTY

2% Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two -or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

22.00 20.00 Grapes Reaching Toronto 
Were of Higher Class Than 

Formerly.

3.90 3.75
51 50
31 27

6.90 6.60
12

23 22%
•1

‘6b64
2 1% Receipts of local produce were again 

light Vesterday, the Imported fruits, etc., 
taking their place, and are arriving tree-

42 41%
18 15

710 ur.
The first car of Nova Scotia apples to 

be shipped to Toronto arrived on the 
market yesterday, but they were No. 3's, 
and very poor quality, 
smaller barrel than we do, whioh con
tains two bushels, one and 
pecks, ours containing- two bushels and 
inree pecks, and tihe No. 3's are selling 
at $2.25 per bbl.

Grapes were of much better quality, 
the blues selling at 13c to 15c. the greens 
going at 17c to 20c. the Red Rogers at 
20c to 22%c, some choice grapes in leno 
six-quart baskets selling at 2oc to 30c.

Quinces are still being shipped In in 
small quantities, the six-quart baskets 
selling at 26c, and the ll’e at 60c,

Peaches are still- with us also, the six- 
quart baskets yesterday selling at 26c; 
36c and 40c being obtained for a few ex
tra good ones In six-quart leno baskets, 
and the 11-quarts selling at 36c.

Ketfer pears are plentiful, the 11-quart 
baskets selling at 20c to 30c, some Beurre 
D’Anjoue bringing 40c to 60c, wnile 
selected Kellers In 11-quart leno bas
kets brought 45c and 60c.

The first car of Florida grapefruit for 
this season came In yesterday from the 
Manatee district, and Is of splendid qual
ity, selling at $5 per case for 64's, 64’s, 
80’s and 96's.

3% 3%
14% They use a

26% 26
22 20% one-half

25.2526.00
% %

65 55
3% 2%

25.0026.
11%
56
23

7% 7
%

83
4%u

Fleming & MarvinCountry hides, green..........0 15
Cu Ifsklns, lb. ...
Kip skins, per lb
Horsehair, per lb.....................0 36
Horsehldes, No i..................... 3 60
Tallow, No. 1, per lb............ 0 06%
Wool, washed, fine, lb... 0 40
Wool, combings, washed, 

per lb 
Wool,

lb .........
Rejections

2
0 1880
0 166% 6

9, ' *50 Members Standard Stock Exchange.
WE BUY AND SILL 

Brazil, Toronto Ralls, and all ladnt* 
trial, Baakt, Rails and Mining Sleeks

Telephone Main 4000 and 4029.
110* C. P. B. BLDG.. TORONTO, *41

9 07
some8%

0 35STANDARD SALES. unwashed, fine, per
0 30High. Low. CL Sales.

5,000
0 30

... 3%.................

.26.00 26.50 25.60
Apex ....
Dome ....
Dam. Can.....................27
Foley ...
Hollinger

260
6 LOUIS U. WEST & CO.Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—20c to 50c per 11-quart bas
ket, $2 to $4.60 per bbL; enow apples, $3 
to $5.60 per bbL, and $1 to $1.60 per 
box; imported, $2.25 to $2.50 per box.

Bananas—$1.50 to $1.90 per bunch.
Cranberries—$8.75 to $9 per bbl.
Crabapplee—40c per 11-quart basket,
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.50 to $4.75 per 

case; Porto Rico, $5 per caee; Florida, 
$5 per case. _

Grapes—Tokay, $2.26 per case; Emper
or. $4.60 per keg; Canadian, Mues, 13c to 
15c: greens, 16c to 20c; Red Rogers, 20c 
to 25c.

Lemone—California, $4 to $4.60 per 
caee; VenUlll, $3.25 to $3.60 per case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Orange»—Jamaica, $3.75 per case; late 

Valencias, $3.50 to $6 per case.
quarts, 20c to 30c; a few 
6-quart basket; ll’s, 40c

500..60 ..................
25.40-26.10 25.10 

Crown Reserve .... 60 
Imp. Res.
Jupiter ..
Kerr Lake 
La Rose .
McIntyre ■
Peterson Lake .... 24 
Pone. Vlpond .
Pone. Imperial .... 5
Preston
Plena,urum ................76
Hargraves
McIntyre Ext............23% ...
RIght-of-Way 
Steel & Rad..
Teok ................
Timlskamlng............42
West Dome

230 Members Standard Mining Exchange. 
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
TORONTO.

Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 0717.

BOO
16% 16% 10% 2,500
11% • • • 1,500

3.60
500 ad50

56% 65 56 17,600
23 23 10.200

81 79 79 5,500
4% 4% 9,000

6% 6 6 4,600
800

1,000

McINTYRE EX.
Writs for informationManitoba Wheat (New Crop.)

No. 1 northern, $1.13, track, lake ports, 
Immediate shipment.

No. 2 northern. $1.10, track, lake ports. 
Immediate shipment.

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W. tough, 44c, track, lake porta.
No. 3 C.W. tough, 43c, track, lake ports.

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 73%o, track, Toronto.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 71c, track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats (New Crop.)
No. 3 white, 58o to 39c, according to 

freights outside.
Commercial oats, 37c to 38c.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, winter, per car lot, 94o to 96c, 

according to freights outside.
Wheat, slightly sprouted, 86o to 92c, 

according to sample. ,
Wheat, sprouted, smutty and tough, 75c 

to 85c, according to sample.
Peas. _

No. 2 nominal, per car lot, $1.90, ac
cording to sample.

Sample peas, $L25 to $1.75, according 
to sample.

Good malting barley, B4o to 5$o, ac
cording to sample.

Feed barley, 45c to 62c, according to 
sample.

PETER SINGER
2 Member Standard Stock Exchange. 

7 WELLINGTON BT. WEST. 
‘Phone M. 1727.

500
500.".62.50 60.66 62."25 lie100
40»9

G. O.MERSON G CO41% 41% 3,200 
8% 8.% 8% 569 Peaches—Six- 

choice, 45c per
to 65c. _

Pears—Imported, $4 per case; Cana
dians. Ketfers. 15c per 6-quart banket; 
25c to 35c per 11-quart basket; better 
qualities, 50c to 75c per 11-quart basket; 
a few extra choice Sheldons, $1 per 11- 
quart basket. ...

Pineapples—Porto Rico, 24’s, $5; 30’s, 
$4.60 per case.

Pumpkins—50c, 75c and $1 per dozen.
Quinces—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas

ket; 6’e, 26c to 35c.
Tomatoes—Choice out-door grown, 46c 

per 6-quarts, and 76c per 11-quarts; hot
house, No. l’s, 20c per Lb.; No. 2’s, 16c 
to 17c per lb.; greens, 25c per 11-quart 
basket.

Chartered Accountants, 
10 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.
MONEY RATES.

adGlazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

Sellers. Counter. 
1-32 pm. % to % 

%to% THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... par.
Mont. fds... par.
Ster, dem.. 4.63%
Cable tr.... 4.64 

Holiday In New York.

par.
4.63%
4.64%

4.67
4.68 I

DIVIDEND NO. 115STEADY PROGRESS BEING
MADE IN DEVELOPMENT

Notice is hereby given that a quarter
ly dividend of 2% per cent, upon the 
capital stock of this Bank has been de
clared for the three months ending 39th 
November next, together with a bonus at 
one per cent, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and lte Branches, 
on and after Wednesday, 1st December, 
1916. The Transfer Books of the Bank 
will be closed from the 16th to the 20th 
of November next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—60c to 75c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 16c per quart.
Cabbage—30c
Cauliflower—35c per 11-quart basket; 

$1 to $1.50 per dozen.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 75c to 80c per
Æêlery—15c to 25c per dozen bunches.
Corn—10c to 12c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1 to $1.60 and 

$2 to $2.26 per dozen. . .
Eggplant—75c per 11-quart basket.
Lettuce—Boston head, *2.26 per case 

at two dozen; leaf lettuce. 15c and 20c 
per dozen.

Onions—25c to 30c per 11-quart- bas
ket; 76c, $1 to $1.16, and $1.26 per 76- 
pound sack; Spanish onions, $1.40 to $1.60 
per small and $3.75 to $4 per large case: 
pickling onions, 40c to 60c per. 11-quart 
basket.

Parsnips—85c per bag.
Peppers—Green, 30c to 36c per 11-quart 

basket; sweets, 40c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket; reds, 50c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

Assoclated Goldfields Preparing to In
stall Equipment to Treat Large 

Tonnane.
to 40c per dozen.

Without advertising and but little 
known to the general public, the Gold
fields Mining Company nas been per
sistently at work for three years laying 
the foundation of what they hope will In 
a comparatively short time be a com
mercial Industry second in magnitude to 
no gold mining proposition in Canada-

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots, 77c to 7Sc, according 

to freights, outside.
c Rye.

No. 1 commercial, 83o to 34c.
Tough. 70c to 75c, according to sample.

Manitoba Flour.
First patents. In jute bags, $5.75, To

ronto
Second patents, in jute bags, $5.25, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’. In jute bags, $5.05, To

ronto.

With funds provided entirely by the 
“Insiders,” most of whom have either in
spected the property personally or have 
engaged an engineer to do so, this com
pany has been tracing the sheared zones 
over a large area, purchasing a rich 
claim here, securing a massive ore body 
there, making In the aggregate an en
ormous acreage. There has been de
veloped hundreds of thousands of tons 
of ore on one enormous dyke, which Is but 
one of several, offering equal promise.

They have accomplished over one thou
sand feet of shaft sinking, hundreds of 
feet of drifting and many hundred feet 
of open cut work. They have cleared 
hundreds of acres of mineral lands. They 
have been hydraulicklng the surface and 
have diamond drills to prove values at 
depth. They have been assembling claims 
In groups for thedr most advantageous 
and economical operation, acquiring 
valuable water power rights, and pro
ducing electricity with which to prose
cute thedr objects. They have sampled, 
milled and treated many tons of ore at 
their experimental mills, they have made 
analysis of their ore values by the hun
dreds, and have decided on the centraliz
ation of all mining and treatment at two 
plants, each of which will be capable of 
handling hundreds of tons dally, and they 
estimate sufficient ore in eight to main
tain this capacity for a generation.

With ore bodies in close proximity to 
water, and having a width of from 
hundred to two hundred

JOHN AIRD,
General Manager.

3N.24Ontario Flour (New.)
Winter, $4.10 to $4.40, according to 

sample, seaboard, or Toronto freights, In 
bags, prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed—Car Lots Delivered.
Bran, per ton, $21, Montreal freights; 

ehorts, per ton, $23, Montreal freights: 
middlings, per ton, $25; good feed flour, 
per bag. $1.60.

Toronto, 23rd October, 1916.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.t

Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat- 

Receipts ,
Shipments ...1,762,000 1,601,000 

Corn—
Receipts ......... 606,000 464,000
Shipments ... 163,000 262,000

Oat»—
Receipts ..........1,643,000 1,259,000
Shipments ...1,508,000 1,252,000

3,401,000 3,861,000
•..

ket.
Squash—Hubbard, $1 per dozen.
Sweet potatoes—$1.16 to $1.25 and $1.40 

per hamper, $4 per bbl.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $1.25 to 

$1.35 pef bag; Ontarlos and Quebecs, $1.15 
per bag; Albert as, $1.10 per bag.

Turnips—50c per bag.

Hay.
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17.50, track, To

ronto; No. 2, per ton, $13 to $14, track, 
Toronto.

•..
•..

Car lots, per ton, $6.50. track, Toronto.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, new, 96c per bush. ; 
milling, new, 85c to 94c per bushel ; 
smutty and sprouted, 70c to 82c per bush.

Goose wheat—80c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 45c to 50e per bushel; 

malting, 65c to 57c per bushel.
Oats—Old, 60c; new, 41c to 44c per 

bushel.
Buckwheat—76c per hushed.
Rye—70c to 80c, according to sample.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $18 to SlP-per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per 
ton.

Straw—Bundled, $12; loose, nominal, 
$8.60 per ton.

•..
I

. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.Grain—

Fall wheat, bush 
Fall wheat, smutty 
Gcoee wheat, bush 
Barley, feed ...
Barley, malting.
Oats, old. bush.
Oats, new, bush................ 0 41
Buckwheat, bush................ 0 76
Rye, bushel ...

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$19 00 to 023 00 
Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 16 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton............
Dairy Produc

Eggs, new, per doe..........$0 45 to $0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 28

Bulk going at..........
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
Fowl, lb...........................
Geese, lb.........................
Turkeys, lb...................

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton....$16 00 to $17 50

14 00

$0 85 to $0 95 "J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Banli 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board at 
Trade : X Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

0 70 0 82
0 80
0 45

bush.. 0 56
0 50 Wheat—

Deo. ... 103 
May ... 104%

Com—
Dec. ... 69 
May ... 60% 61

Oats—
Dec. ... 09%
May ... 39%

Pork- 
Dec.

104% 102% 
106% 104%

69% 68

104% 102% 
105% 104%

60% 60% 60&

11% 39% 89% 39
39% 39% 39% 39%

.. .... .... .... .... 14.4.,
...16.63 16.65 16.52 16.66 16.45

0 70

18 00 
18 00 
20 00 
11 00

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.one
... , and fifty feet,

with natural facilities for drifting on 
their ore bodies at the four hundred foot 
level and using gravity in their opera
tions, with their own electric power pro
duced at a minimum of cost, this great 
undertaking is favorably comparable In 
possibilities with either of the two great
est Industrial gold mining enterprises In 
America, viz. :

The Alaska Gastlneeu and’the Alaska 
Juneau.

The Alaska Gastineau has an average 
recoverable value of one dollar and fiftv 
cents per ton, and with total mining costs 
for mining, milling and treatment of 
seventy-five cents per ton of ore, yields 
a net profit of eighty cents per ton -.

The Alaska Juneau, with an ore value 
of one dollar and forty-five cents per 
ton, with total costs of mining, milling 
and treatment of eighty cents per ton 
yields a profit of sixty-five cents per 
ton. ^

Associated Goldfields have an 
ore value of $4.00 per ton.

It Is therefore reasonable and safe to 
place the mining, milling, treatment 
charges, and treatment of Goldfields 
at one dollar per ton of ore and show a 
net profit of $3.00 per ton.

With the securing of the money neces
sary to properly equip this plant, I be- 
lleve this property will be one of the 
big dividend payers of Canada.

The initial plant will be constructed to 
handle six hundred tons of ore per day 
This means a net profit of $1800 per day 
No difficulty will be experienced in sup
plying this mill with ore Much of the 
machinery is already on the ground

The writer has made a personal ex
amination of the properties and believes 
that the expend!turee contemplated and 
made by these men will be amply justi
fied by the returns. R. R. H11L

MONTREAL. Nov. 2.—The foreign de
mand for Manitoba spring wheat 
good again today, and cables were strong 
at an advance of 3d to 6d per quarter, 
but owing to the further rise In tile Win
nipeg market they were out of line at 
the close, and little business was done. 
There was some demand for wheat on 
spot, and sales of 80,000 bushels of No. 1 
northern were made at $1.08 c.l.f., bay 
ports. The demand from local buyers 
for oats was good, and sales of 170,000 

Flout was active.

16 00 17 00 was
Jen.

Lard—
. 8.02 9.07 9.02 9.07 9.00Jeti0 36 Ribe-^

Jan. ... 9.05 9.07 9.00 9.07 9.02
0 32

$0 16 to $0 20 
0 16 0 22 
0 14 0 16 
0 15

1
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO,' Nov. 2.—Cattle—Receipt», 
6000; market steady; beeves, $6.10 to 
$10.50; cows and heifers, $2.85 to $1.10; 
calves. $7.26 to 111.

Hogs—Receipts. 31,000; market strong; 
light. $6.60 to $7.60; mixed. $6.60 to $7.70; 
heavy, $6.40 to $7.66; rough, $6.40 ta 
$6.60; pigs. $4 to .$7.10; bulk of sales, 
$6.76 to *7.35.

Sheep and Lambe—Receipts, 10,000; 
market unsettled ; native, $6.90 to $6.45$ 
lambs* native, $6.60 to $8.90.

0 17 .
0 20 0 28

bushels were made.
Mlllfeed Is in good demand and steadier.Hay, No. 2, ton.....................

Straw, car lots......................
Potatoes, new, Ontarlos,

bag, car lot.... J..............
Potatoes, New Brunswick, 

bag, car lot... J..............

13 00 
6 50

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

\ LIVERPOOL, Nov. 2.—Wheat—Spot 
quiet; No. 2 Chicago, new, 11s 2d. Corn
__Spot quiet; American mixed. La Plata.
7s lid. Flour—Winter patents, 41s. Hops 
in London (Pacific coast), £3 10s to £5. 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 77*. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lb*., 88s. 
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 74s. „ Long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 858^6(1. 
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
85s. Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lb».. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 69s. Lard, 
prime western, In tierces, new, 50»; do. 
old. 61s; In 6-lb. boxes, 56s. Cheese, Can
adian, finest white, new, 83s; do. colored, 
new, 95s. Tallow, prime city 34»; Aus
tralian in London, nominal. Turpentine, 
spirits, 40» 9d. Rosin, common, 13 c.
Petroleum, refined. 9%d. Linseed oil, 
31s 6d. Cottonseed oil, Hull refined, spot,

1 06

1 15
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32
Futter. separator, dairy.. n 29
Butler, creamery, solids.. 0 31
Eggs, new laid, per doz.. 0 40
Eggs, cold storage, per doz 0 30
Cheeie, new, lb.....................  0 16 0 16%
Honey, ‘b........................................ 0 10 0 11
Honey, comb, doyen............ ? 40

Fresh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. $12 50 to $13 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 11 00 12 00

10 00 
10 50

033
0 30
0*46average 0 33

BUFFALO. LIVE STOCK.

BAST BUFFALO, Nov. 2.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 800; steady.

Veals—Receipts,
$11. •

Hog»—Receipts, 7800 head; slow: 
heavy. $7.90 to *8; mixed, $7.76 to $7.90; 
yorkers, $7.50 to $7.80; pigs, $7.25 to $7.36; 
roughs, $6.50 to $6.76: sheep, $6 to $6.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2800 head; 
slow; lambs, $6 to $8.85; others unchang
ed.

3 00ore 11)#.,
71fl.

128; and slow; $4 toBeef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt...
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lamb, spring, per lb 
Veal, No. 1....
Veal, common 
Dreseed hogs.
Hogs, over 150 lbs

. 9 00
7 00 9 00

10 00 11 00
7 00 9 00

. 0 13%

. 12 50 

. 8 50

. 12 50 

. 11 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M P. Mallon. wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb. ......
Fowl, lb., heavy...
Fowl, lb., fight.........

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, H».........................
Spring ducks, lb.................0 14
Geese, lb 
Turkeys, 8).
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz. 3 60 ....

Hides and Sk'ns.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool. Yarns. Hides. Calf sk'ns and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskin* and pelts..........$1 20 to $t 35

2 00 
$....

o 14% 
14 50 
10 50 
13 25 
12 00

cwt.. 33s.

$0 12 to $...,
0 10

THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS, Nov. 2.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
65 francs 50 centimes for cash.

Exchange on London nominal.

0 16
0 16
0 07

$0 13 to $....
0 Id

0 12
0 18

1 60Sheepskins ........
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured..,,.. • IT 
Country hides, part cured. 0 II

... 0 1*

C
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Off to New YorkMtP REACTIONS 
FOR STOCK PRICES

Mr. W. D. Ross of Toronto, vice-presi
dent of the Nova Scotia Steel Company, 
and Identified with the finances of that 
concern, toft last night for New York.

Sir Henry Pellatt, a director of Do
minion Steel, went to New York last 
night Mr. A. H. Martens was on the 
same train with Sir Hqnry.

wanted »

of Yellow Grass, Bask.
om A.He.uver to Uute *19 
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TED—Splendid oppor- t •
wuth iSl

n preferred. Ad* ’ I
>. 4/. World.

^living Sales Precipitated 
by Further Early Rise at 

* Montreal. The War Contracts the Centre
Now

Onenui n.
The manufacturing concerns of the 

Dominion, including all the steel works 
and the plants of the Canadian Pacific 
and Transcontinental, all have their eyes 
on Ottawa today, and until the new mu
nitions commission, now in session there, 
on behalf of Lloyd George, the British 
Minister of Munitions, award tihe con
tracts for munitions now before them. 
The total to be awarded runs Into four 
or five hundred milllona It is believed 
the banks are ready to help out their 
customers who are tendering. The Cha
teau Laurier Is full of represen tatives of 
the tenderers.

CEMENT LED MARKET
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MONTREAL. Nov 2.—A further 
advance in stock market prices here 
this morning, carrying a number of 
slocks to high record levels, was met 
by realizing sales in large volume, 
end sharp reactions occurred in some

ETM'H~iWHEAT PRICES UP
ON MORE RUMORS

point of activity, hut its erratic 
course contributed considerably to the 
irregularity
dealings. Under a continuance of the 
recent demand it rose three points to 
a new high record price of 48, early 
in the morning, sold off to 46 by 

M coon, and In the afternoon went two 
< 1 points lower to 43. The close was 

at the low of the day, with an early 
k 1 ggln of 3% converted Into a net loss 
gjg of 1%. Bridge was also under the 

pressure of realizing sales, and sold 
elutions, honor rails at 226%. against a high of 237 the
r. Baser, penmanship XiRi previous day, but rallied to 228%. 
mge street. Main no. ■*_. J Steel of Canada closed at 42, while
----------------------- ed7 i 1 gcotla closed at 107, and Iron finish-

ed % up on the day, at after
1 / selling at 51% In the mdzning session.

aa-
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to commence January 31 
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?i4uu per annum. Du- : 
c as toon as possible. $1 
rate subjects they are 1 
ft In addition to "their { 
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lovember 8th, by th.
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tion marked the late Chicago Speculated on Reports 
of Tension Between Allies 

and Greece.
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BUYING FOR EUROPE

-t-;

Strength of Quotations at 
Winnipeg Also Made 

Market Firm.praetors

elephmm'appointaient! f 
X-ray equipment. n CHICAGO, Nov 2.—Reports of in

creased tension between Greece afad 
the Anglc-FTench allies, did a good 
deal today toward bringing about 
higher prices for wheat. The market 
closed strong. 1% to 2 1-Bc up, with 
December at $104%, and May at 
$1.05%. Other leading staples, too 
all scored net gains—com % to %c, 
and oats %c. Provisions were a shade 
to l%c up.

Upturns in the wheat market be
gan right at tho start, and received 
at no time any important check. Bulls 
gave chief attention to the foreign 

TCto local mining market was st ,Uuation, especially foreign advices
toe Toronto" Stock Exchange“ter- filing of inadequate supplies, and 
day Ld trading was“ The Thar- f*"» that the purchase of 3.000.000 

aoteristics which have shown in the !iuf|hcls of wheat by Greece ^on} 
market for some time were again Bulgaria had led to a fresh political 
present, the outstanding one being a targle. Persistent strength also of 
quiet absorption of stock for invest- quotations at Winnipeg was taken to 
ment rather than speculation. A ra- mean further buying there for Europe, 
ther noteworthy feature was the fact An additional encouragement for the 
that three stocks made new ’high fig- bulls lay in the fact that shipments 
ures. McIntyre sold up to 66 1-2, of wheat and flour out of Mlnnea- 

’ Crown Reserve to 60 and La Rose to polls today were said to be the largest 
50- The market was steadily firm with ever known. .
speculation limited to the cheaper 
stocks. Dome Extension was a point 
higher at 26. Dome and Hollinger 
made few changes in the day’s busi
ness. Peterson Lake was active, but 
lost a point from the high on free 
sales.
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Superfluous Hair ra. i
Avenue. North 4729., f
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LL, Masseu 
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• Yonge. Main 3070.
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MENT—Madame Cllf- £ 
ed7 g

LADY gives violet ra/
reatments. 114 Carlton 
"vis street. Apt. 2. edT «

street east.
-,.l

Despite free profit taking by hold
ers, trading in wheat at the finish 
wae within %c of the top prioea of 
the session. Some falling oft In re
ceipts northwest as compared with 
a week ago, was partly responsible. 
There were also estima too current 
that winter crop acreage would show 
a decrease of 15 per cent.

Oats were helped upwards by ad
vices of a good distributing business 
in the east. Cash transactions were 
not enlarged to any perceptible ex
tent. Strength in the provision mar
ket resulted chiefly from a radical 
cutting down of western stocks of 
meats. Deckers sold on the bulge.

- e •.
iatry

214 Victoria street, 1
Bo.h hands read this 
d writer. Send for my 
>almistry in one lesson,
°-9- ed7N5 *

KOWKASH FIELDicing IS EXTENDING
Royal Dancing Acad- '8
Gerrard s.reels; bo- 1 

. forming; assembly 
Saturday evening»; ex- 
rof. Early.

COCHRAiNE, Ont-, Nov- 2.—A re
presentative of a syndicate composed 
of southern Ontario men. Interested 
In the Kowltash gold flylds, reports 
that assays of surface samples taken 
from their property have proven high
ly satisfactory, and that further de
velopment would be undertaken at an 
early date.

This syndicate is In communication 
with a party of American capitalists 
who are to send a representative up 
In the spring to look tho grounds over. 
They are greatly taken by the sam
ples submitted to them and are ready 
to spend the money for development 
work.

From around Tas'.iota, which is sev
eral stations west of Kowkasli, have 
come several fine samples of quartz, 
and the field is gradually becoming 
extended, principally westward.

ed7 ■
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Steel Stocks and Cement the Ac
tive Shares With Scattered 

Firmness in Others.

%cal

*9list diseases of m
38 Gerrard east. ‘el $

leclailst, private dis. V1 
l cured. ConsultâtlOB # 
reel east.

The wave of speculation and in
vestment swept thru the Toronto 
stock market yesterday. The action 
of tho more active stocks was Irregu
lar, tho morning session showing ex
treme firmness with good advances, 
while during tho afternoon profit 
taking from traders brought about 
the usual reaction Cement and 
Steel of Canada were the most active 
stocks, with Nova Scotia Steel and 
Dominion Steel next in line. Cement 
advanced four points to 48%, but lost 
a fraction more than this gain during 
the afternoon session. Steel of Ca
nada opened at 39%, rose to 41%, and 
closed at 41% Nova Scotia Steel 
«old up- early to 107, but lost three 
points of the rally, and Dominion 
Steal failNbock 1% point» from the 
high-

The announcement was made yester- With the closing of the New York 
day that Messrs. A. H- Martens & Co. Exchange, tnere were some 
of this city and Messrs. Hirséh, Limi- dealings m C.P.R at around Monday a 
ted, & Co., members of the New York closing price on Wall fet. Mackay 
Stock Exchange, had purchased a block was in bettor enquiry» and from the 
of the bonds and common stock of the opening at 80, the price, rose to 82. 
Steel and Radiation Co. It Is not be- .The feature of the unlisted depart- 
Ueved that control of the company has ment was another sensational move- 
passed to Americans, but that only a ment In Steel and Radiation which ad- 
substantlal Interest has been secured vanced steadily from the opening of 

the New York financiers. The 51 to 63, and closed at 61%. 
shares were listed on the New York Yesterday’? reaction In the prices 
c urb yesterday. c*( tho ie ujing clocks was justifiable

and steadiness, for the next few 
days would put the market in a much 
stronger technical position. Steel 
stocks are being bought by New York, 
and with speculation aroused In that 
centre, the prices of these issues are 
subject to change without much 
notice.
day were upwards of ten

GOOD PROGRESS•d AT TECK-HUGHES
’batiste Good progress has been made by the 

Buffalo syndicate with" surface lm-, 
provements a* the Teck-Hugbes. The 
foundation for the cyanide mill has 
been completed, but the preliminary 
work on the power plant has 
been delayed until It is decided 
whether it will be possible to 
obtain electric power or whether It 
will be necessary to instal a steam or 
gas plant on the property. Surface 
Improvements in the meantime are be
ing rushed.

allure, asthma, bron-
i, shortness of breath v

Capsules, 
boxes. 501

srve Tonic 
Store; trial 
et, Toronto, ed

and Hay Fever Curÿ 1

and Legal

EGUARD.—Write tot
Pointera" and ’’Na- 

’ree. Fetneratonhaugh, 
flees, Suite F, Royal 
oronto. NEW YORK FINANCIERS 

IN STEEL AND RADIATION
.ed

>IED and sold, models
nd perfec ed. Advice 
Selling and Majiufac- 

2 College street, To* Local

;ed

vN, solicitor, Canada» ^
reign patents, etc. 18 3
. Toronto. ______  ed7 ,j

Cards
«•J-

CKENZIE, Barrister*, 
ing Bank Chambers, jg
Bay streets  ̂ ed

Material COPPER CO. TAKES OPTION.

The Canada Copper Co. has taken 
over from Smith and Durkee, Sudbury, 
the option on a capper deposit in the 
Township of Connaught. The location 
is east of the West Shining Tree dis
trict. in which several gold discoveries 
have been made.

etc—Crushed stone at 
k, or delivered; best jg 
prices; prompt service. ■

1
pn 4147. I

Tho ■ transactions during the 
thousands and Joiners
share*

Fittings,Warehouse
rs. 114 Church. Tele-

ed7

e

a

trade, »

60N, Carpenters, and >r
c lord. Jobbing. 1611

tid

ER, Portrait Painting,
King street, Toronto.

iy to Loan
y farms. Agents want^
Victoria.

center and Contractor. ™ 
luses, fltt.ngs. Jobbing; « 
539 Yonge St. ed7 |jg

t

..a

\

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

tf

*

rl

5 y

Whether You Live in Toronto or Not
YOU WILL FIND OUR

Trust Savings Department and Safe Deposit Vaults
Great conveniences for even occasional business transactions.

The UNION TRUST COMPANY, Limited
Head Office and Vaults :

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO
London, Jtag.Winnipeg, Man.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
N. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Specialists

Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities
Correspondence Invited.

E. E. LAWSON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Industrial, Railroad, Mining

304 LUMSDEN BUILDING.
Main $644. 8$

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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If
. Mid- Week Items of Interest at I the Simpson Store1t 1

$10.00 for a Well-Cut 
Suit--It’s an Offer to 
Interest Men Wednesday

Boys’ Russian Over
coats for $4.85

REGULAR $6.00, $6.50. $7.00 AND $8.00 
VALUES.

Here’s the Quickest and Most Satisfac
tory Way to Send Provisions to Your

Boy at the Front

1 L

175 Regular Stock Coats that we have 
marked down for clearing. Snappy double- 
breasted styles with collars that fit up close to 
chin and belt oe back. Splendidly tailored from 
blue, gray and brown chinchillas and brown and 
gray Scotch tweeds. Warmly lined with wool 
flannels. Sizes 2 y2 to 7 years. Wednesday 4.85

:i REGULAR $13.50, $15, $16.50 AND $18.
160 good suits of English worsteds and tweeds, stripe 

and small check patterns, tailored in smart single-breasted 
sack style, with three buttons, and single-breasted, high 
cut vest- Sizes 36 to 44. Wednesday

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited, has arranged through 
Its London office to supply the boxes mentioned below at what are 
practically London prices:

These English boxes are put up in London, England, and sent di
rect from there to the trenches.

Each week-end, boxes will be ordered by cable, and the order fol
lowed by letter, giving all addresses and instructions.

We are glad to offer this good-will service to all who 
are remembering their loved ones, Canada's brave* sons,' 
now at the front.

; i

10.00
y

YOUNG MEN’S FASHIONABLE COATS.
Made from grey Ehglish coatings, one of the best single- 

breasted, seml-balmacaan styles, with silk velvet collar
18.50

I

ru A Boys’ Norfolk Suits With 
Two Pairs of Bloomers

Sizes 34 to 40. Wednesday
I MEN’S OVERCOATS AT $20.00.i Of dark brown English coating, plain pattern, cut in 

the new slip-on style with self-collar, patch pockets and 
satin sleeve linings, medium length ; sizes 36 to 40. Wed^ 
nesday

mI
ISO Smartly Tailored Suits, single-breasted 

Norfolk models, with two pairs of full-cut bloo
mers. Neatly woven cloths in brown and gray 
shades. Heavy body linings. Sizes 26 to 34. 
Wednesday

4 20.00.

■ OVERCOATS AT $25 00.
English coating in gray mixed pattern, with fancy plaid 

back, made in the short box back, single-breasted style, 
with satin sleeve linings, patch pockets and silk velvet 
collar. Sizes 36 to 40. Price

|l
1; ÊT! r ;

k* V4.95 Iff of25.00
i

Get Real Comfort for Your
Hands and Feet

Gloves and Hosiery Women’s $3.50, $4.00
Is and $5.00 Boots 

$1.49

& 'JI,S We cannot accept phone 
orders; please enclose full 
amount if you send your 
order by mail.

In all cases address should 
be in full, like the follow
ing specimen :

Pte. Thomas Atkins, No. 23487, No. 2 Company, 
Third Battalion, First Canadian Contingent, British Ex
peditionary Force, Army Post Office, London, England.

OUTLOOK
-

_ y
p ii

vereChe,Z f::I = m wardWomen’s Wool Worsted Hose, made In Canada .. .50 
Women’s Black English Cashmere Hose, black or

X
Ü ,

LONDON-. Nc 
•Wort which I 
British premier, 

new Frenct

I zed. Beeld. 
ps, indudlm 

already are In s 
and French tr 

y at Saloniki 
being sent 

mediately to atb 
garian march 
Monastir, while 
cording to a Sof 
ed troops a* Ka 
the Aegean

- At the 
their

k white .76
v

Women’s "Pen-Angle" Blaok Cashmere Hose. Wed
nesday 39o pair, 3 for $1.10,.

Women’s Chamoieette Gloves, white, with heavy 
blaok stitching on back; sizes 6% to 8. Wednesday .79 

Women’s Glaee Kid Gloves, soft, pliable skin; white, 
with three rows of black stitching on back; sizes 6% to

6 i

600 PAIRS OF BOOTS.
in both button and lace styles; selected tan calf ana some 
black leathers In the lot; all the newest and most popular 
toes; high, medium and low heels ; Goodyear welt and 
flexible McKay soles; a splendid lot of $3.60, $4.00 and 
16.00 boots; all sizes. Wednesday .................................  1,49

V

l
THESE TWO FOR PRISONERS OF WAR ONLY 7* 39fBox No. 3 Box No. 7

*
Men’s Winter Drees Glove, tan mocha and tan\ cape;

wool Uned; tan shades; sizes 7 to 10. Wednesday ... .79 rBox No. 1 Box No. 2n 'h in 1 tin Potted Meet 
1 tin Sardine*.
1 tin Digestive Biscuits. 
1 tin Mermalads.
1 tin Cocoa and Milk.
1 box Dates.
Cake Chocolate.
1 Tablet Soap.
Poetess.

Men’s $2.50 Boots for 
$1.99

1 tin Bacon.
1 tin Pressed Beet.
S lb. tin Plum Padding.
1 tin Pratt Cake.
1 tin Digestive Biscuits.
1 Un Mixed BUaulte. 
t tins C. * B. Strawberry Jana 
I tins Marmalade.
I tins Sardines.
S tine Salmon.
1 tins Beef Cubes.
2 tine Fruit.
2 tins Herring In Tomate,
1 box Soup Tablets.
2 tins Lemonade Powder.
S tins Potted Meets.
1 pkg. Candies.
1 tin Cheese.
1 tin Botter.
1 pkt. Muscatels and Almeeds. 
1 tin Coffee and Milk.
1 tin Cocoa and Milk.
1 tin Camp Pie.
1 bottle Pickles.
2 tablets Seep.

1 Christmas Pudding.
Tin Beef.
1 pot C. * B. Jam.
1 trot C. A B. Marmalade.
1 tin Digestive Biscuits.

1 Camp Pie.
1 tin Sardines.
1 Bivouac Cocoa and Milk.
1 tin Soup.
2 Tablets Soap.
a 11 forwardedby British Postofflee free of

HStssrjSïÆff»

Rubbers1 Wilts Cheese.
Carton Wheatmeal Rations.
1 pkt. Muscatels.
Tin Corned Beef.
Pkt. Nut Butter.
Tin Cocoa and Milk.
1 Malt Loaf Bread.

The above case Is forwarded 
by British Postofflee free of 
charge.
London price 5s., oar price, 

including cabling, *1.80.

li'i

ill 780 Pairs Men’s Rubbers, with high storm fronts, 
hsavy corrugated soles; all sizes. Regular 90c. Wed
nesday 1,000 pairs Fall and Winter Boots, In gunmetal calf, 

box kip and vicl kid leathers; medium and narrow toes; 
single and double weight aoles; all the popular heels; 
sizes 6 to 11. Regular $2.60. Wednesday ..

.60 s border. At 
«mttorae their 

Ltiupport of Gree
750 Pairs Men’s Regular Style Rubbers, heavy 

gated soles; all sizes. Regular 860. No mail orders.
I ini corru-

I:;f 1.99
who fonLeaden price *e„ ear1 price.

Furnishings for Men and Boys
Men’s Merino Underwear, natural wool and 

cotton mixture; shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 
44. Regular 5oc. Wednesday

Men’s Wool Sweater Coats, plain and fancy 
stitch, in gray and navy, gray and cardinal, brown 
and tan, gray, brown, dark green; high storm col
lar; two pockets. Regular $3.So and $4.00. Wed-

2.49
Boy*’ Wool Underwear, “Penman’s 95”; 

sizes 20 to 32. Wednesday

Boy*’ Fleece-lined Underwear; sizes 20 to 32.
Wednesday

Including cabling, *1.7*.9 t! Pins Offs 
rts of thi 
troops et

' II Box No. 5 Box No. 6 Boy»’ Cashmere Jerseys, buttoned on shoul
der; navy and white, navy and cardinal, brown, 
gray and green; sizes 20 to 32. Regular $1.25. 
Wednesday

Men’s Negligee Shirts, hairline and fancy, 
stripes; sizes 14 to i6yZ. Regular $1.25 and $1.50. 
Wednesday

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, sizes 34 to 52. 
Regular $1.25 and $1.50. Wednesday

Men’s Negligee Shirts, odd ranges of regular
Stock; sizes 14 to i6'/2. Regular 75c, 89c and 
$1.00. Wednesday

hailed here,
1 Plum Pudding.
1 Fruit Cake.
Tin Marmalade.
1 tin Sardine..
8 tine Potted Meat*.
1 tin Bovrll Lozenges.
1 tin Bleculte.
Pkt. Mueeatele.
1 tin Bivouac Cocoa and Milk. 
1 tin Butter.
1 Coffee end Milk.
1 Mints or Confectionery. 
London price 14s.. our price, 
, Including cabling, *8.7*.

considered to be 
offenelve etratee 

Kavala not on 
port lor Turkey, 
three Important 
Which the Greet 
flanked the B 

1 them to retire < 
| Virtually won tl 

The occupation 
I Billed troops wll

1 lb. Chocolate.
1 tin Coffee and Milk.
1 tin Digestive Biscuits.
1 tin Corned Beef.
1 tin Butter.
2 lb. tin Plum Pudding.
1 tin Fruit Cake.
2 tins Sardines.
1 tin Salmon.
1 tin Fancy
2 tins Beef 
8 Potted 
1 tin Camp Pie,
1 tin C. * B. Apricot Jam. 
London price 20s., our price. 

Including cabling, (*.25.

.39II!
.95I i ••SSS***SSI«***s«e

I M ! Lunch Biscuits. 
Tea Cubes. 

Meats.
nesday ,87

London price 4*e„ price, toelnd-
ing cabling, eio.t*.

I'll SEE SAMPLE BOXES IN YONGE STREET WINDOW TODAY. PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY.
, Thjs service has been offered to Simpson customers as the best means of getting to the men ot
provision^Keve^ best01” ^ m°ney inVeSted' Y°U Can see for -vourself that the quality and selection of thlse

98.80i
(Continued on

RITAIf29
.49

mSoiled
Bed Spreads

THE NEW MARKETStrong Inducements to Furniture Buying
Dresser, mahogany finish; three deep drawers; - - ®

Wednesday

4

■ the MEAT*. Another Cre 
a Quartet

swing mirror. Regular $8.00.
5.95

5*“^ — Bee<> bwelw, per lb.

sssssasart—‘
81mn.nn’?>HÏÏrf t”b’ *DeelaI. Per lb..............................
Simpsone Beet Sausage, our own make, per lb. .*!

#••••*«*••«*•••(••••* 
• •■•#•**•#*

• •••••* a • o • •• ••• •***••

98cioffi
•h •«•*••*•* #00*0000Drewer, quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden finish 

$21.50, for ...........
iff4 or mahogany veneered. Regular

12.95
••••••I**.Ve

•••••••••eoooooooeooooeper lb. .
White crochet honey

comb, etc., for single and 
double beds, a limited 
quantity. Regular $1.35 
to $2.00. No ’phone or 
mail orders for spreads. 
Wednesday.....................98

J TOTAL 1
Bra»* Bedstead, 2-inch posts. Regular $10.50. Wednesday 

Wedn^sda?Prin*’ Steel tub-n§ framei sPrings lire strong
7.95

woven steel wire. Regular $4.5o.
.... 2.90 
.... 4.55

the groceries.
. Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide 6100.

tat*000 tine Finest Canned Corn, 2 tine ..
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 8 tins.............
2000 stone Freeh Rolled Dote, per atone 
Clark’s Pork and Benne, In Chill Banco 
Buchanan’» Pure Strawberry, Raertherry o 
Stfton Table Salt, regular 10c. I package.
Pure Mustard, In built, per lb. *

(roaf Sugar, Small Tee Ciibes, Vibe.................

Shelled Walnuts, per lb ...................... *
P«i*Geld*J®liy^p^d^rre*J’ 3 Packaged' '.
Knoxe’e GeStlner* pa”’alS°r ' 8 packase«
Clark e Prepared Spaghetti InTom.to since! per'tin 

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PEE
,000Wo‘d„^;5. l'0""’ ,n lhe bean, ground

Amount for 

Seven A
I Mattress, cotton felt. Regularly $7.50. Wednesday ...

Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut oak,
Regular $20.00, for..................................................
D . ,Exten”°? Dining Table, quarter-cut oak; fumed 
Regular $23.50. Wednesday ................................

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak; fumed 
and one arm. Regular $17.50. Wednesday.............

9iair*’ fluarter-cut oak; fumed 
leather; five side and one arm chair. Regular *24.75.

fumed or golden finish; 45-inch top. 
... 12.85 

or golden finish; top is 48 inches
.............................................................14.95

or Black Currant jam, per* jarBlouses $1.99 and 69c B
Damask Table Cloths,

all linen, assorted designs, 
some slightly soiled; size 
2x2 Yt yards. Regular 
$2.50 and $3.00. Wed
nesday

Damask Table Nap- .
kins, 19-inch size, hem
med. Wednesday, dozen

................................1.65

i London, nJ 
«wait win hj 
hbuec of

$2.96 CREPE DE CHINE AND HABUtAI 
BLOUSES AT $1.99.

A clearance of broken ranges and show 
stock from our 296 tables ; sound, reliable 
crepes in ivory, flesh, black and the darker 
colors; al?o some very pretty embroidered 
silk crepes in ivory and flesh pink. The 
• Habutal’’ is heavy quality, invincible in 
wear. A choice of all sizes in the lot. Wed
nesday at ....................................................... i,gg

Dainty Lingerie Waists in sheer voiles and 
organdie muslins, beautifully trimmed with 
tine laces and pin tucking, all kinds of low 
and convertible high and low collars, and 
principally long sleeves; sizes 84 to *4 in the 
lot. Regular $1 00, 11.26. 31-60 and 31.96. 
Wednesday

or golden finish; seats in leather, five side
................................................................. 12.85

or golden finish; loose slip seats, in solid 
Wednesday ...........

oorriTT] 
In , announcil 

Premier Asqui 
the amount, j
«teo.ooo.ooo .<

If the cre 
amounts to 31,J 
the total war 
voted up to^ 
000,000).

The present 
the war is at 
dally, the inerJ 
lo advances t< 
and expendltun 

The new ctj 
suffice to 
until January.

- Men 
The critics

1.89
. ... 17.90

Spread Your Money Farther by 
Selecting These FI oor Coverings

Intending purchasers should not- fail to take 
*d2aD^*e. 0f our offer to get inlaid linoleum laid 
to ,! Vlg,range of an qualities In stock,

€,“~tabl* room- hull of kitchen.
-00; *1'25 *Lnd *1-45 Per square yard, which 

now be a d W thout charKc for labor if purchased

Good Savings Wednesday on 
Tapestry Portiere Curtains

for LB.. 27c.
pureBleached Sheets, linen 

finish, hemmed, size 2 x 
2 l/t yards. Wednesday, 
pair .

Factory or Unbleached 
Cotton, ifine weave; width 
40 inches. Special Wed
nesday, yard .

White English Flannel
ette, heavy quality, 32 
inches wide. Wednesday, 
yard

MT with chicory.X ..............................
VEGETABLES.

For early morning buyers; about 100 pairs of 
Tapestry Portieres, in reds and red and green mix
tures, fringed top and bottom; length 2% yards- 
Regular $3.75 a pair. Wednesday, g.30
pair ................................

■ special. 8 lb». .25.8».. 1.83 .is
flowers.

nïïtoilïï,r?c!ntl?*' blue- white or red. dozen
*2 SO per"?.!». mammoth ycl1”" and i

piSjTwbi.*1»"’ ,ln 1>a*» of one peck.................
'to.hr,^ Harelmua. per dozen, ton; *I.KJ q............
toebroom Spawn, In brick», with direction*, each ........

LAWN GRASS SEED TO SOW NOW'
‘*b*.*i?,be- w-*#-

Flat Pan» of Fern» for tablé esi Vkl 
JerusBlrm Cherry Planta, each .’.

-V'™*' "oeclal value, each.........
Hardy Holly fern», special value, each

? .69special, a 
........  2.19

Fifty Pairs Spot Muslin Curtains at 90c__
These spatted and plain frilled muelin curtains are 
fresh, clean and light, serviceable quality, 2% 
yards long. Special price, a pair ..................... .90
Cov.lri^rt«*id9sC°ttvn 7eïï*try for Curtain, and 
Covering. $1.25 a Yard—This price, In view of the
big advance since the outbreak of war, is unusual- 

L°.r th j quality, o0 inches wide, in verdures 
medium dark coloring, for portieree, curtains, 

upholstery, etc. Special, a yard ......................  ]£&
Yard0nsnm»n,,^>,Rel1' Madrai at 54c a
Yard—Some of the most attractive designs that
nêenrhaTP everJraported are shown amoSg these 
, • nice quality, cream color Madras muslins, 50
■nches wide. Special value, yard

••••#0 .75
ow end orange, 40c dozen.f $4.50 Jersey Petticoats 

$2.49
-»

Scotch Printed Linoleum, 55c. 
in extra quality, Many designs
OHental, flonti, mattingeUm' 

>ards wide only. Wednesday, per square yard .55 
Imported Tapestry Rug, In Great Variety.

Shipments of standard quality rugs have jtist ar
rived. offering an excellent range of designs and 
colors for any room to the house 
6.9 x 9 0 ....
7.6 x 9.0 ....

.H5
can.9 .13TwoM

I
He i mtlltau-y 

“«appointed a 
®*to eecured 
FWoment on

Ot com.
- *ho preeen 
™ 5»*!ted to 
®f November »

Silk Jersey Top Petticoats, noted for good 
wear and perfect fit; elastic at waist; flounce 
of novelty pleated satin; all the new shades, 
Russian green, orange, taupe, gray, purple, 
rose, ivory, tan cerise, Copenhagen, navy and 
black; all sizes in .the lot. No phone or niatl 
orders. Regular $4.50. Wednesday ... 2.49

Flannelette Dressing Sacques, 49c—Wo
mens Dressing Sacques, in floral designs; 
gray mauve and sky; V neck with sailor coll 
Ur, three-quarter sleeves, belt of self; sizes 
34 to 44. Wednesday ................... ..

; •k* eidvantag 
**âse another

j
package, 

and 75c each.13 . 6.75 .r,o9.0 x 10.6 ................10.25
9.0 x 12.0 ................11.75

AX MINSTER HEARTH RUGS. 27 x 54 IN., $2.15?
PS °f/ome °*»e finest Orient,-. Is. in green. 

d fa,wn*’. Excellent rugs tor small hnlls 
or landings; size 27 x 54 Inches. Wednesday 2.15

Cardinal French Flan
nel, pure wool; width 27 
Inches, 
yard ....

..I»750i . .409.0 X 9.0 . . 8.75II
Wednesday, A Corset Special for Early Shoppers. 

$3.00 Corsets at $1.50
.45

.54Crash Roller Towel
ling, narrow blue border; 
width 17 inches. Wed
nesday, yard

■49 S351 I

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited * A' model- for medium and full figures; 
Th,t® c®util; medium bust; long below waist, 

tinrto unhnned skirt; double front section; elastic sec- 
hrJlAerv ?^8lde V0f b^ck: 8lx strong ga/ters; fine cm- 
Hegufar tSrno; riU8t d.raw cord; sizes 20 to 80 inches. 
• tegular *3.00. On sale Wednesday ............. 1 50

untilTVs

'4| <tue
‘

Ufa.

If

1

Orders will be taken beginning Wednes
day, November 3rd, at circle surrourîfling 
Centre Staircase, Main Floor, where dupli
cates of the boxes' the soldiers will receive 
may be seen and inspected.

Restaurant at Your 
Service

Special Dinner Served from 11.30 to 2.00— 
Broiled Freeh Cod Steak, Bgg Sauce, or 
Croquette» of L»n*, Green Pees, or Reset 
Toung Chicken, «blet Gravy; Potatoes, 
boiled or mashed; Green Pea»; Boiled Rice 
Pudding. Custard Sauce, or Apple Pie or Ice 
Cream

Afternoon Tea—Combination Salad, Thin 
Bread, buttered; Pot of Tea with Cream; Ice 
Cream, 16c, or two pensons for 29c,

.25

XBox No. 4
1 -tin Digestive Biscuits. ~
1 Christmas Pudding.
1 tin C. A B. Jam.
1 tin C. A B. Marmalade,
1 tin Sardines.
1 tin Bivouac Cocoa and Milk. 
1 tin Bovrll Losenges.
1 tin Oxo Cubes.
2 tins Potted Meats.
1 Packet Muscatels.
1 Tablet- Soap.
Postage.
London price 10e„ our price, including cabling, S*.V»T^
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